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PORTLAND
_|_

EeUMWied June 83, IMS’. Vo,,
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS ij publish- 1
everyday, (Sunday excepted,) at No. I Printer
Exchange. Commercial Street, Portland, by N A
Foster, Proprietor.
Terms: —Light Dollar* a year In advance.
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at th
^ame place every Thursday morning at $2.(>u a year
uvambly in advance.
Kates

of

Advertising.—One

inch

space,

oj

1

s

PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 5, 1866.
NOTICES.

CITY

NEW' ADVERTISEMENTS.

City of Portland.
(ho

on

twelve'feet

n

southerly
hereby

i?mvT?ari''tWUluotreels,
llo,cnilinQ and adjudge

tion.

requires said street

gust,'a! D^lc't*"1 Iiaud!l

Committee on
nng30dlw

edmundbhinnkv,
AMBROSE ghidings,
.10SKPU BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHASE,
W.P. FILES,
Laving oat and Widening Streets.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

W A bushels of Elderberries, and lot
tjyjyj bushels Black Cherries, for which ihi
highest price will bo i-aid.nt the store ol Chcnerv A
Taylor, 290 Congress Sue*!. and at my wine Factory
at Windham.
Those who can furnish (hem in conaidoraMe
quantities, will please write me Smmediatelv, which will
lie answered by return of mall.
W. 8. MAINS, Windham.
Sept. 4,18CG. dAwGw.

Burnham and others have
Council to lav nut and
widen Deer street, lmtwecn l'ore and Middle' streets,
and extend tlic same hi Federal street: am! whereas
Slid petition was reierred by the City Council August
28,1808, to the undersigned, for them lo consider and
net aj<en, therefore.
Notice is'hereby given to all
that
the JoiutSUiiuhr.g Committeepartiesinterested,
ot tlioCit, Council on
laying out new streets, will meet tu hear the part tea
the seventh ilav of
«.‘; i™lLj l.<L.Pr'’po2c'1 "ay°»
^ in ,llc afternoon, at
h?1. cr™*1# Middle
Jli^>urJ0,c
and Doer streets, and will then
and there proceed io determine ami
adjudge whether
Uie pubhc convenience
requires said street or way
to
J

George
WHEREAS,
petitioned thc City

««

he hua out.

0111 kinds on this 28th
0Son,SH.dcr
day
II,, JoCt>.

Wanted.
GOOD GAS FITTERS, at Brown’s Gas Fitting Shop on Federal, near Temple Street.

FlUR

A.

ed 1 w.*

Sept om ber 3,1 SCO,

Wanted.
Pasters and Sower-:.
Steady
employment and good wages given. Alsogirle
familiar with binding School-Books,
BirST.r. BRADLEY A CO.
57 Washington SI., Bosl on Muss.
tugGl-dCt

BOOK-FOLDERS,

ang30dlw

Soldercrs, by PLUMMER MARE, packers ol
SIX
Hcnnolically Sealed Goods, ltl Middle Stiect.

young
BY keeper.
a

illw

OF THE

CITY

man

Good references
Book-keeper, No. 5 Beach street.

BookAddress

ns

given.

augGOdlw*

Assistant Bookkeeper in a
good opportunity tor a young
learn Book-keeiung. Address Box 2020.
or

A

•nfZDdtf

ing, on

Day cf Sep tomb3r inst.f

vft Ten o'clock in the T’oroiocwi,,
then and there to give in their votes for
Governor, fl»r
four Senators and ihur Rep rescu tu fives in thc
flegis-

state; tor County Treasurer, Countv
Commissioner, Sherdf and Clerk of tlio Courts for the
^^bcrland, and lor Representative to

Wanted.

first

class Carriage
ONESleigh maker.

augCl-dSw*^_

Body maker,

and

one

J. II. RAND LETT
Dover, N. II.,

House Wauled.
HOUSE or tenameut It a small tkmily—the
better the house tlic more pay. Western part
of the city, prclerrod. Address by mail or apply personally to 11. W. R. Press OUico.
aug20tf

A

Wanted.
IMMEDIATELY, Filty Thousand Old Bricks,

lor

Cojigrew?f

Flour Barrels

the last of said three secular
days, for the purpose
of receiving evidence of the
qualiucatiou ol voters
wiiose names have not been entered on the list of
qualiiiod voters, in and for thc several Wards, and for
on

correcting said lists.

130

Commercial street.

1AOARD AM) ROOMS.
j_--___

_____

BOARD IN THE COUNTRY.

Adams

House,

country.—

The months of Scvtefliber and October avo particularly pleasant in tbiaregion. The Hawse la one mile
from the Depot and
Telegraph Office, connecting
twice a day with rorllund per rail.
Those desiring to spend two months or mere enjoying a country life, will find the Adams House the

most homo-like in the couulrv.
Abtutdanecef city
reference as to house and litre.* Will be at the United
States Hotel until Wednesday noon next, to give
any

information required.
J. KINGSBURY, Proprietor.
Sept. 1,1866. tllw*

FEW gentleman can be accommodated with
pleasant roams and board, at No. 70 Plcanant
Street, corner Park.
^epldlw*

A

Boarding.
SUIT ot pleasant front rooms, with board to
let at 77 Free St.
Resectable transient boarders acc mmodated.
augCO—lw%

September

orderod.
And it is further ordered:
That tho new School House near the corner of Congress and Lime Streets, be used and designated ns the
NVard Rooui for Ward No. Three, until otherwise ordered.
Read and passed*—Attest,
J. M. HEATH, Cily Clerk.

T>OARD for families* Three or four small
±J i&milfcs can be accommodated at the White
House, Weotbrook, three or four minutes walk from
the Cumberland Mills Depot.
Good airy rooms
provided.
J. p. MILLER Pi opnetor.
tf

Books!

J.M. HEATH, CityJ Clerk.

A

Sept. 1, UCfl.

dlw_
City of Portland.

Treasurer’s Office, August 28, 1£C6.
DO.\DS issued by tho City for Municipal purpnsin
sums of $500 and 1,000. on ten and
cs,
twenty years time, are tor sale at this oflico.

Sep

HENRY P. IA)RD
City 'J rcasurcr.

cdtf

1

INDIA RUBBER GOODS.
been burned out of my Rubber Store,
147 Middle St., I would solicit the trade
of the citizens ot Portland and vicinity, iuntil I
re-open) to my headquarters, 65 Milk Street, Boston,
where are kept every variety of goods made irom
India Rubber comprising in part Rubber and Leather Macbino Belting, Steam
Packing, Gaskets, Kings,
Rose lor conducting and hydrant purposes. Rubber
Clothing of every description, Combs, Balls, Toys.
Undersheeting for beds in cases of sickness. Rubber
Boots and Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons,
Syringes,
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic It lugs and Bands, Piano
Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood-, Wagon
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Life Preservers, Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, ol

HAVING

NEW SEWING

kixdn

MACHINE,

FOR

Used

in

tlie

City!!

Tailoring, Shoe*, Carriage Trimmer*, and
Family Sewing.
machine looks like Singors, and is called (lie

THIS
./Etna.

to
FOUND

MAY BE

AT

It docs not make any noise.
It will pay
examine this machine before busing clscwho^c.
‘W. S. DYER,
Sole Agent for Maino, 166 Middle St., up stairs.

August

SHORT &

ZORIJSTG’S,

Portland. Conntv of
Cumberland, and State of Maine, did, on the 31st <lav
of August. A. D. Kit'd, at said Portland, bv articles of
agreement, in writing, by them signed, assbeiato themselves as a Joint Stock Companyand Corporation, under the name of the
of

Corporation,

accordance with the provisions of Chapter 152 oi
the Public ftaws of M.tinc for lb62.
Now wc, James E. Fcrnahl and Mannssch Smith,
two of the abovo named associates, do hereby, iu accordance with the 5th Section of said Chapter 152, call
the first meeting of said Star Match Corporation, for
the purpose of ordaining anti establishing By-Laws,
electing all necessary officers, nnrf transaefing any
other business thatmay lega lv come betbre lliem. anil
do appoint

in

Wedmfcday, Uiutteenth Day of September,

331

ISo.

PACKARD,
Congress Slrwl, cbmei
of OnU Street,
now

books

as

August 25.18CC.

soon

as

the;

SIX MONTHS IN THE WHITE HOUSE.
ROYAL TRUTHS—H. W. Beecher.
A THOUSAND A YEAR.
SHERWOOD—By Author of Madge.
SPARE HOURS—2d Series.
FELIX HOLT.

ARNOLD’S POEMS, &c.
jyScliool Books, Stationery’, &c., always on hand
BCpldtf
__

Yoitng1 Ladles’ Seminary.

MissenSvniouds will ro-o| cn llieir School ii
Morion Block, Congress Sircct, od Thursday
September 20tli.
For particulars inquire at No. 18 Brown Street.

THE

Bcptdtf

depart ment of the business. The most
reference givou if required.
Orders left
at C. W. Cobb’s store, 1*53 Congress St root, or at L. J.
Hill’s, 101 Green Street, will bo promptly attended to.

day in

any

srtisfactory

ROBERT

sept. 4.

Iw*d

1>RE\V,
20

Alder st.

TVTOTICE i« hereby given that my wife, Mnrllia J.
-1A Vcrrill, haring left my bed aud board without
cause or provocation, I shall pay no debts ot her
contracting, or that may be contracted lor her or the
child she took with her. from Ibis date.
Benjamin f. verrill.
scplillw*
Portland, Sept 1, UGC.

-AT90 1-2 Commercial Street
Portland, Aug. lotli, lfCC,
scpsdlf

Temperance Lecturer Wanted.
Board of Trustees oi the Lecture Fund of
the Grand Division of S, of T of Maine, desire
to engage the exciu-ive services of a com etent
Agent and Lecturer, lor a term oi six months or
more, from October 1st, ot date of engagement.—
Said Agent must be a Son of Temperanco, and will
be required to lecture, visit and organize Divisions,
and receive contributions to the Lecture Fund.
Applicaiions with references and terms of service, mav
t* addressed to Z. POPE VOSE, Secretary of the

THE

Board, Rockland, Me.
Papciv favorable to the cause arequested to make

notice of the above.
Sept 5—d&wtOct 1.

said streeis.

1'or Order of Committee
A. P. MORGAN, Chairman.

sopndvt

JOSEPH LEVY having returned from Chicago begs leave to inform his loro er friends and
patrons that he bas entered into Copartnership with
S. MATHIAS, and that they will carry on under the
tirm of LEVY * MATHIAS, the Custom
Tailoring
and Heady Mode (lothing business at ZS9 Congress
■Street, one door West of New City Hall.

MR.

JOSEPH LEVY.
Sept 5—dot

S, MATHIAS.

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,

Wholesale Druggists,
118 FORE STREET.

sepSdlm
HOLD JEN & PH A BODY,

229 1*2

Congress Street,

sepDtf

noLDEs.

D E IX

real uame.

li.

e.

peabody.

T I S

lapp's

Bfock

T,

Congress St„

Valuable Real Esialc at Auction.
on

we

residence of Dr.
Lephron. The house is convenient in arrangement,
and in excellent condition, centrally located and a
desirable residence,
HENR Y BA fLEY & CO., Auelitmceis.
on

stieef,

New Unfinished House and One
Acre of Land for
1,000
above bouse is located

Steven's

on

Plains, about five minutes walk cf the horse
cars.
Apply immediately to
W. H. JERUIS, under Lancaster Hall.
•
scj»5dlw

House wanted for the Winter.
pleasantly located and above the Preble
House, is wanted tor the winter by a family who
will require Oor 8 rooms. Apply to or address
JOHX C. PROCTOR,
Middle St., below Post Office.
scpHdCtis
House

Wanted.
an active joung man. a.sit nation in a Wholesale
Store. Boot and Shoo store preferred. Good
recommendations given. Salary not so much of an
Address
object as a permanent situation
Box £88 Portland Maine.
sepSiUJt*

BY

BLANKS,
GOOD assortment of approved Blanks for War
Claim Agents under the late Acts of Congress at
$2,00 per hundred, at the Monitor Printing Rooms,
174 Middle St reef, Portland.
scpotl 1 w& w3w

A

o.

soptidft

To Let.
three slotted Brick house, furnished, one of tho
western part of the city,
A best locations in the
llic owner, wife and son wishing board. Address Box
1708.
scpBdSw

Eight Houses Wanted.
4 T

A

prices from $11500 to $2500. Apply

to

W. H. JERRIS.
Real Estate Agent under Lancaster Haii.

BCpScodlw

Horses for Sale.
good horses for sale on Cushing’s Island.

THREE
App'y to MR. MATTHEWS,

oil

the Island,

sepndlw*

For Sale.

A

LOT of Green Poxes, suitable for Dry or Fancy
Goods. 32-’ Congress street.
sepOdlw*

Wanted,
girl who
ELM Street,
AG<X)T>

can

cooTr, wash and iron, at No. C

sep5dl\v*

Commercial St.
The timlcr will w
at the Press Otlicc.
liberally rewarded by
J leaving it
J, L. P ABBOT.
eep4d3t*

Portland

can hear of a good cash
small capi2,191, Porllaud, Me., giving

The good will of the business wi l be dison account of ill health.

posed of tor a moderate bonus,
Sept. 4, I860. dSt*

Circulating

Ll

ARY!
Is now open at

A Mechanic Association will he hell iu

Grocery Fixtures for Sale.
T AEGE Marble Slab, Meat Block .Scales, and oilier
-U things
pertaining to llic Grocery and Provision
business, In lots losuif purchasers, at Store 2.'K) t’onopposite Prclile House.
^S95
“tjeo*.
Sept.
hot.
4,

,i3t

Geyer’s Stationery
13

FREE

STREET.

sepCeodltv

Munjoy Drug

Found.

Store

Store!

ciiari.es h. mark,
Keachlwat aWU
ATSitCt w°™!ff,Sl:l,,d9’a
long painted green. The
have
with Charles E. Beckett, will open
(ho
Simeon
cutljug
by
SkillingB Peak’s le- FRMERLY
his
store, 34 St. Lawrence St, the first ol
1>topcrly ■lI“1 i’-'yins Sgcs
“augSOdlw"8
September.
"

same

owner can

on

new

...

At his residence, 36 St. Lav rence St, he has MedIcincs ol the best quality, anil is ready to wait upon

Strayed.

OTftAYEl) from the Slaughter House, of Nels..n
O Leighton, Westbrook, nbont the 8th of August.
a sow wcigluug 200 lbs, and one pig two months old!
Whoever will giveany information of tlicm to Nelson
Leighton or John Murry, Cross St Portland, shall l>o
suitably

rewarded._augOOdlw*
Picked up Adrift.
Green Wand and the Tape lights,

a
owner can

small I>ory painted blue winch the
BETWEEN
and paring charges.
have

Inby proving property
quire at S. Sargent’s, No. G Portland I ter, augOOlw*

for the J''all and Whi-

Books of all kinds,
ter Term at Wholesale and Belail.
SCHOOL
& Ware.,

eep3dlw

Bailey
184 Fore St., foot of Ezchange.

opposed
they appeared to be, even on the question of
internal reform, but the most important task
now was the
foreign poliewtof Prussia.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 1.—Seven thousand Circassians captured the town of Sukum Kalkuly
on the 37th of August. The Rushans received
reinforcements, retook the town and repulsed
several attempts to recapture it. Late news
states that the insurgents are willing to sub-

•

mit.

Moscow, Sept.

1.—The United States Embassy have gone to Novogorod. An invitation to
visit the cities on the Caspian Sea was declined.

Jassy, Aug. 31.—The Hospodar
triumphant entry into Jassy. He

_aiigi'il—dtl

all

Cascolstreet Seminary.

School tor Young Ladies
WEDNESDAY, September 5th, and continue ten weeks. For terms.
&c inquire at No. 15 Preble street.
MARY C. HALL, Principal.
Separate department for Children of both sexes
ELLEN M. FREEMAN, Teacher.
fc«6*7<l2w
Fall Term of this

TfIK
and Misses wiM

commence

Fl*c

Tinder-Box, Flint and Steel
Were srnierseedcd
by the lucifer match, and this in
t urn, will soon be
abandoned lor the
UNIVERSAL SAFETY MATCH,
Cheapest as well
per

dozen.

as

best.

3cents

per box.

2(1 ceuls

aug25-eod2w

A private
dispatch from Detroit this morn*
me, says General Grant and Admiral Farragut are m Detroit this morning, having left the
Presidential party at Cleveland. They took
the steamboat last
night and arrived in Detroit this
morning.
The Buffalo
Express of this morning has a
*X* '‘1BPati'h from Chicago which says everything points tb a riot, on the President’s arrival.
The
Chicago Times has a long leader to-.day,
urging a riot, and in commenting on the acof Trade in not desiring to
nave their Hall used for
political speech making, says: “What they deem political we cannot say, but it is our
duty to say that the President will be
protected in whatever he may
in.the
say
Board of Trade Hall and elsewhere
80as he shall remain in
Chicago.”
The article iu
question closed with the significant remark: “The friends of the President will hold possession of
Chicago during
his .tarry, See.”
Later.—The article in. the Chicago Times,
referred to in the Buffalo
Express special dispatch, speaks of the absence of the Governor
and Lieutenant Governor of the
State, and attributes it to partisan
motives, and accuses the
Republican press and the Republican majority
of the Council, ot
seeking to 'make the Monument ceremonies an occasion or
annoyance and
insult to the President
The article concludes
by declaring that the President will be protected in whatever he may say, anywhere, so long
as he shall remain in
Chicago; that the President’s friends will hold possession of the
city
his
during
tarry here. The two sentences
°‘
the concluding portion are italicised
and the
special” may have suspected a hidden meaning. I fiul finding
anything in it into
citing riot, and fail to discover any disposition among the citizens of
Chicago to do anything to render the visit of the President unpleasant to himself or his friends,

Transmission

of

a

Message.
from Cyrus W. Field.
New

York, Sept

4.

The following dispatch was received to-day,
and is believed to be the first instance in which
any message has been sent from mid-ocean to
and thence to America on the same

Europe,
day:

On Board Steamship Great

Eastern, |
Atlantic Ocean, Sept 4,1866.
)
To D. II. Craig, General Agent of, the Associated Press, New York:
We have just received
telegrams from London, saying

there is

a

seri-

outbreak in Canada. Please advise me acvia Heart’s Content and Valentia in regard to the same. We
expect to arrive at Heart’s Content, on Saturday next.—
All going on well.”

curately by cable

(Signed)

Cyrus W. Field.

The Southern
Union
vention.

Remarks

of

Con-

Speed.

For Vice Presidents—Thomas D. Courtsey,
J. A. Creswell, Maryland; John
Minor Botts. Virginia; A. J. Boreman, West
Virginia; H.Baiue, North Carolina; H. C. Cole,
Georgia; O. B. Hart, Florida; D. H. Bingham,
Alabama; J. W.Field, Mississippi; A. Fernandez, Louisiana; D. L. Pease', Texas; A. A. C."
Rogers, Arkansas; G, E. Strong, Missouri; W.
Brownlow, Tennessee; J. H. Glover, Kentucky; Joseph Gerhardt, District of Columbia.
For'Secretaries—J. H. Adams, Delaware ; J.
S. Eucor, Maryland; G. H. Gilmer, Virginia;
J. M. Boyd, West Virginia; J. W. Wayne,
North Carolina; C. G.
Baylor, Georgia; H. W.
Davis, Mississippi; H. Heisland, Louisiana; W.
Flint, Missouri; S. C. Mercer,Tennessee; C. G.
Gill, Kentucky; S. O. Brdwu, District of Columbia.
For Chaplain—Rev. Dr. Newman.
Judge Speed, after having been conducted to
the chair by Messrs. Hamilton of Texas, and
Gill of Kentucky, acknowledged the honor
conferred on him in fitting terms. He said he
had never felt so proud of a position conferred
upon him. The convention had assembled here
in the good old city of Philadelphia, receiving
an almost unparalleled welcome, not upon the
personal merits of the delegates, but because
wo arc the representatives of a great truth.—
We are here to renew upon the altar of Liberty
our pledges to stand by the principles upon
which our Government is founded. Let us
bear this iu mind throughout our deliberations.
Let us remember that we are identified with
But a few months ha\e
these principles.
elapsed since the people of this country were
in
hostilities.
engaged
The great
army of the country performed
their task nobly. They disarmed traitors, dishostile
bands, and are now citizens again
persed
appealing to the ballot Box to complete the good
work. Union soldiers do not wish to see war
again, but they wish to see peace established
upon principles permanent and sure—principles of equal justico, equal rights and equal security to every human being within the jurisdiction of the United States. (Prolonged applause). We Southern men who know what
slavery is know that it must perish from the
face of the earth. There is direct antagonism
between the men of the South, and this Convention must decide which is right. Let the
truth be spoken here, that our children and our
children’s children may enjoy a peace that we
have not known.
(Applause). A convention
which recently assembled here, performed in
Quaker-like silence, the work assigned them
by one man, and did what the present Congress
has refused to do. Let Congress be commended for having thought and spoken for themselves, and for having Btood nobly up for the
right. In declaring that slavery was abolished,
the recent convention, ruled by Southern men,
struck the colors of despotism.
But we of the Union party had done as much
and more in the Baltimore Convention which
nominated Lincoln and Johnson, where it was
decided that slavery should be extirpated.—
How sweet was the sound of that declaration
to the in*n of the South! and we have come
here now to the Cradle of Liberty, to declare
that slavery, with all its evils and disqualifications, shall be extirpated.
Judge Speed proceeded to review the topics
which would probably be brought before the
Convention, and concluded his remarks amid
much aDids use.
Mr. Hugh L. Baird of Baltimore, ollered the
That this convention urge the
Resolved.
men of the North to support the Congress of the United States in demanding of
the Southern States, the wise guarantees of the
Constitutional amendment passed by Congress,
and call upon the patriotic men of the loyal
States, to use every exertion to secure the ratification of the amendments by the States,
and that we believe the justice we mete shall
be the measure of onr safety.
In our opinion
there can be no permanent peace or security
for the loyal men of the South without a return to negro suffrage.
Mr. Scofield of Alabama inquired if that
resolution was in the form of instruction.
Mr. Thomas said the first part of the resolution met the unanimous approbation of the

loyal

Maryland delegation.

A delegate moved to strike out the word
negro before suffrage, and insert the word

equal.”

The Chair said the resolution had already
been referred.
Mr. Thomas hoped it would be again brought
before the convention for discussion.
He was
as strong in the advocacy of Union principles
but
he
as any body,
did not favor such firebrands as this.
These remarks gave rise to an exciting debate.
The resolution was finally referred to the

committee.

Steamship

York

adjourned

un-

Items.

New York, Sept 4.

Scotia from

Liverpool, August

25th, and Queenstown 2(Sth, arrived up at 6.30
this afternoon. Her advices are mainly an-

ticipated.

Christopher Dyer
writing.

v.

v.

Stephen Gale.

v.

Argued.

J. * E. M. Laud.

Moody F. Walker. Argued

jail.

Martin Curran was brought up for assault aud battery ou John Malonoy. Mr. Porker appeared for the
Stato, and Mr. O’Donnell lor the dcicnse. $lartin was
adjudged guilty, and was obliged to pay $fc'.17 for (he
HUlo luxury in which he Lad indulged.
llcury J. McGlineliy and Michael Conners, to
search and seizure process pleaded guilty, and each

Philadel-

paid

over

ihc usual amount of $£2.£0.

At

and by our fellow citizen, the Hon. W. P. Fessenden.
During the
Rebellion, Col. McKee served in the Union
army, while Mr. Fessenden was the leader of
the Union party in the Upper House of Congress. If any two men in the country are es-

pecially qualified by varied experience as well
natural ability to interpret the signs of these
stormy times, they are the men who will speak
to us to-night
as

We need not urge our friends to bo present.
The mere announcement of Mr. Fessenden’s
intention to speak would at any time fill a

larger hall

than that we are compelled to occupy. With the additional attraction offered
by the presence of the loyal Kentuckian, there
will be such a throng as has not been seen for
many a day. We take the liberty of repeating
an anecdote of
McKee, which may serve as an

introduction.

While he was a prisoner of war
at Richmond, Col.
Morgan, the notorious guerrilla, who had just been exchanged out of a
Northern prison, came into the Libby one day.
They were old acquaintances. Morgan came
up behind McKee and slapping him familiarly
the back, held out his hand.
McKee turned, recognized the man, looked him in the
eye, “John,” said he, “I never shook a traitor’s
hand, and so help me God, I never will!” then
on

turned on his heel and walked off.
The story
is related by a prisoner who was an
eye-witness. That is the kind of Unionist we want to
see and hear.

Mind.—A harmless old gentleman, uearly seventy years of age, who says

yesterday afternoon, and asked the lady of the
might sit down in a chair, as he
was quite feeble, and did not
expect to live

house if he

Detroit, Midi., Sept.

4.
Tne Hon. F. C. Beaman has been renominated by the Republicans of the 1st Congressional District.
The National Union State Convention held
to-day, put the State ticket into the field,
headed by George H. S. Williams, for Gover-

more than two or three hours at the most.—
This alarmed the ladies, who called in a minister, deacon and an officer. The old man want"
ed to see a prominent citizen of this place, and
the good deacon jumped into his chaise and

nor.

St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 4..
The radical State Executive Committee have
issued an address to the Union men of Missouri, and all the friends of law and order, strongly ursing them to unite for the maintenance of
law and suppression ot attempts from whatever source to subvert the
government and inaugurate a second civil war, which is apprehended in consequence of recent
incendiary
publications in opposition papers, calling upon
their friends to organize ana
prepare themselves for war. The address says the
pretext
for these appeal are founded
upon facts.
Governor Fletcher has recently ordered half
a dozen
companies of militia into service, at
the urgent request of the Sheriffs of counties
in which troops are stationed, for the
protection of the lives and property of Union men
the
lawless
acts
ot
against
rebel guerrillas and
other outlaws.
n

went post haste to find him, but returned without him, as lie was out of town.
All were solemn, the Rev. Doctor quite so, and the others
so, especially the old gentleman, who, in a very
sad tone of voice, said he thought he wouldn’t
die just then, but would go to a hotel, as he had
a little money left, and then
go home in the

morning; so he was carried to a hotel and left
there, the proprietor agreeing to keep him over
night.
The Mart.—This is tho title given to a new
and neat block of wooden stores erected on the
lot on Congress street adjoining the United
States Hotel, and opposite
the Chadwick
house, by Messrs. N. I. Mitchell & Co., S. HSawyer Sc Co., and Thomas Lucas. Messrs.
Mitchell & Co. occupy the centre store and

animation

Cougrrsc—IIIm Reply*
Boston, Sept. 4.

have just stocked it with a most desirable lot
of dry goods, foreign and domestic, which they
offer at low prices.
Messrs. Sawyer & Co.,

Several hundred Republicans in the 5th District have presented a written request to Gen.
B. F. Butler to accept the nomination for Congress. The General consents to the proposition
and says: “Tho political opinions upon which I
shall act have been very recently declared, so
that it can hardly be necessary to recapitulate
them here. They may be summed
up in a few
words. To all men justice, equality of
rights
and equality of protection under the
law; that
this is the Government of loyal and not of disloyal men; wherever these to me axioms of
political truth may lead, I shall follow.”

will open the lower store on Friday as a clothing and furnishing establishment. Mr. Lucas
will soon put a stock of dry good into his store.
Patent

Severe Storm.

ment can

Creek and Still Creek val-

completely inundated. The Elk
river bridge on the Hamilton &
Dayton E E
was carried
away, also two bridges on the
Eaton
& Hamilton road.

Savannah, Ga., Sept. 4,

There have only been thirteen deaths from
cholera sinee yesterday.
St. Louis, Sept. 4.
™
The deaths from cholera on
Saturday were

and he will be happy to show sportsthey abound. It is a pleasant trip
to that place in the steamer City of Richmond,
and the scenery and fishing are well worth the
men

The Paraguayan War. g
New York, Sept. 4.
IS uenos Ayres
correspondence shows that tho
Oriental
is about used up; that the losses
army
ot the Allies
have been very
heavy; that Brato
advantage of Uruguay, and
ttmt Uruguay has become
reconciled with

Drowned.—Mr. Timothy 0’Donahuo,a seafarman, last evening went down to Back Cove
While in the water he
went in bathing.

ing

fi1!? 57inS

£yid

Chili.

with cramp, as is supposed, and
was seized
sunk immediately. He leaves a wife and three
Efforts were made to recover the
children.
body, with what success we have not learned.

New York la ion State Cou veil lion*
Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 4.
Delegates to the Union State Convention
are
to-morrow,
arriving. Governor Fenton
is to be
nominated, and the course of Congress
,,

Base Ball Match.—The first match
game
of ball between the Eon and Athletic Clubs,
will be played this
afternoon, if pleasant, on
the grounds of the Eon.

endorsed.

Wafthington Municipal Election.
Washinigton, Sept.4.
At tho
city election to-day, Valentine, the
Union

I

where

object of the tourist.

_

tieg10n

good wages by selling this arfamily will buy. H. Tilden,
Boston, Proprietor-

region,

utty-six.

and the whole
by increased m^jori-

have

Troct.—We are indebted to Mr. E. Austin,
clerk of the Eastern Hotel, at Machine, for a
cohple of splendid lake trout. Mr. Austin says
there are plenty more of the same sort in that

The Clielcra.

Mayor,

make

ticle that every
No. 63 CornhiU,

were

waa

Protector.—We

ders it more compact, so that it will sweep
cleaner and last much longer.
Persons who
are desirous of obtaining some light employ-

Savannah, Ga., Sept. 4.
of Saturday and Sunday
did
considerable
nights
damage throughout
this section. Deer

candidate for

Broom

rarely seen an invention, which is more clearly
of practical utility than. Tilden’s Broom Protector. It is simply a brass wire with a spiral
spring, which, when attached to the broom ren-

The severe storm

leys

his

his name is Nahum Ferguson, and
belongs in
Springvalc, in this State, having wandered
away in a temporary aberation of mind, strayed into a dwelling in the upper part of the
city,

Political..

Short Sc

j

tre

Loring,

streets, will keep

can

of Freo and Cenevenings, where you

corner

open

conceal her blushes; and that, finally,when they
swam to shore, the daring youth had been accepted, at the cost of being almost paralyzed
with cold.
—The New Bedford Mercury thinks the

What the Atlantic cable bids fair to be in

plainly deceiving himself in two
First in regarding the crowd*
particulars;
that throng about him in the towns and cities
through which he is passing, as the whole people ; and next, in taking the courteous speeches of welcome as plenary indorsements of “my
policy.”
President is

Arrests.—A prominent, merchant of this
city, formerly a lawyer, caught two men stealing iron from the ruins of one of his stores last
evening, and marched one of them to the watch
hou3e. On returning, he came across the other
rascal, and took him up also, to keep company
with his companion.

—A Southern minister in a prayer for Jeff
as “confined in a loathsome prison, shut out from all communion with
the thousands that love him.’' This loathsome

Davis, speaks of him

prison, is
Monroe;

a comfortable casemate in Fortress
and the way he is shut out from communion with hiB friends is allowing him the
society of bis wife and visits from his counsel.
Does this reverend defamer expect to cheat
Heaven with his lies? asks the Providence

There will be a joint discussion of the pref
ent political issues at the Congregational Meet-

ing House, New Gloucester, on Thursday,
Sept. 6th, commencing at 2 o’clock P. M., by S.
D. Clay of Gardiner, and Charles W. Goddard
of PQrtland. All are invited to attend.

[

Journal.
—The Canadian

found at the office of Dr.

find all the school books used in the city,

the ground.

er

Scrimm.1 03.—There was a slight scrimmage
yesterday on Federal street, between some horse

are

there were two upon one.—
The two got more than they bargained for, and
retired with bloody countenances and highly

disgusted.

Hon. Charles W. Slack, of Boston, will
in Freeport Saturday evening, Sept. 8th.

speak

Rebel

—We learn from the Bangor Whig, that on
Tuesday as a young man was driving near that
city with a loaded team, he saw a number of
boys playing in the center of the road. As the
team approached they left the road, but one oi
them, named Francis Giles (a boy of ten years)
ran back for something
directly under the
horses’ heads, and before the team could be
knocked down and the wheels

passed directly over his head, killing him instantly.
—A large amount of mining property, situated in the towns of Brownville, Barnard and
Williamsburg, Piscataquis county, will be sold

last week. He is at present employed in the
Treasury Department at Washington, and is
on a short leave of absence,
visiting his friends
at Island Falls.
—The Calais Advertiser says that such a
and. building up, and buying
real estate, has not takon place
to the same extent in any two years, as during
the last, since Calais was first settled to the
present time.
—The editor of the Bangor Times publishes
in his issue of Monday “a word personal,” in
which he says that one week ago he left home
on a vacation which is not
yet over. He states
that his paper "will remain in able hands dur-

tearing down
and selliug of

ing his absence; but be must not bo held responsible for what has appeared or what may
appear in its columns from the time his vacation commenced until it shall close, of which
due notice will be given.” And thereby hangs
a tale.
Dale* of ."Male

Election*.

The following are the dates of the State elections now approaching.

Vermont—Sept. 4.—Governor, three members of Congress, and members of Legislature;
two United States Senators to elect, in place of
Messrs. Solomon Foot and Jacob Collamer.
Maine—Sept. 10.—Governor, five members
of Congress, and members of Legislature.
Pennsylvania—Oct. 9.—Governor, twenty-

four members of Congress, and members of
Legislature: a United Senator to elect in place
of Edgar Cowan.
Ohio—Oct. 9.—Nineteen members of Congress.
Indiana—Oct. 9.—State officers, eleven members of Congress, and members of the Legislature.
A United States Senator to elect in
place of Henry S. Lane.
Iowa—Oct. 9.—State officers, six members
of Congress, and members of Legislature.
West Virginia—Oct. 22.—Governor, three
members of Congress, and Legislature.
New York—Nov. 6.—Governor, thirty-one
members of Congress, and 128 members of the
United
Assembly—Senate holding over.
States Senator to elect in place of Ira Harris.
Nov. 6
Massachusetts
Governor, ten
members of Congress, and State Legislature.
New Jersey—Nov. 6 —Five members of
Congress and members of State Legislature.
United States Senator to elect in place of
John P. Stockton.
Michigan—Nov. 6.—Governor, six members
of Congress, and members of Legislature.
Illinois—Nov. G—State officers, fourteen
members of Congress, and members of LegisUnited States Senator to elect in
lature.
place of Lyman Trumball.
Wisconsin.—Nov. 6.—State officers, six members of Congress, and members of Legislature.
United States Senator to elect in place of Timothy O. Howe.
Minnesota.—Nov. 6.—Governor, two members of Congress, and members of Legislature.
Missouri—Nov. 6.—Superintendent of Public Instruction, nine members of Congress, and
members of Legislature. United States Senator to elect in place of B. Gratz Brown.
Kansas.—Nov. 6.—Governor, member of Congress, and members of Legislature. Two United States Senators to elect in place of Jas. IL
Lane and Samuel C. Pomeroy.
Nevada.— Nov. 8.—Governor, member of
Congress, and members of Legislature. United
States Senator to elect in place of James W.
—

—

Nye.

Maryland.—Nov. G.—Five members of Congress and members of Legislature. United
States Senator to elect in place of John A. J.
C reswell.
Delaware.—Nov. 6.—Governor, member of
Congress and Legislature.

John Quincy Adams.—It was with considerable surprise that the public learned that a

gentleman bearing this honored name presided
over a meeting in Boston not long ago, convened to hear Montgomery Blair condemn tho
Thirty-ninth Congress and glorify the Blairs.
The public surpriso will not be diminished on
for which Mr.
reading the following resolution,
Adams voted last winter in the Massachusetts
legislature:

Resolved, That the rebol States should be
held in abeyance, and should not be permitted
to join in the management of national affairs
through representatives in Congress, until the
people of said States shall, by fundamental enactments and otherwise, manifest a
loyal spirit

authority and Constitution
of the United States, and
give such guarantees
Congrese may deem sufficient to render it
safe and prudent to permit them to
again resume the functions and privileges which they
and
rebellion
their
surrendered
voluntarily
by
war; and in these matters the determination
rests with Congress.
as

It would seem that the officers

acquaint

to

Opinion

of

themselves with

Philip ttheridan

the Union

STATE.

at auction on the 15th of this month.
—The Aroostook Times says George F. Bobinson, the brave soldier from Aroostook who
Baved Secretary Seward's life, was in Houlton

determined

that the campaign in his state will be vigorous
from the start, and arrangements are making
to secure the services of some of the southern
delegates as stump speakers. This will be done
in all the northwestern states.

Eight houses wanted. Sec advertisement.
Also lots in the burnt district

was

at the
on the
Times says:
fan

‘the lay of the land,’ and thus avoid the necessity of getting hurt in the next race.”
—Governor Crapo, of Michigan, delegate to
the Union Convention at Philadelphia, reports

iockies, in which

stopped he

poke

slightest provocation. The Oswego
“This celebrated Canadian regiment it is reported is stripping itself for another race. It
has been sent to the Niagara frontier, and Colonels Lowry, Peacock, &c., are out looking ov-

JT. A Prince, No

11
Clapp's Block, Congress street, where he will
be pleased to see his friends, former patrons,
and all who require the services of a dentist.

THU

papers

Queen’s Own at every opportunity and

Dr. C. Kimball lias resumed the practice of
his profession, (dental surgery) and may be

Augusta to-day.

Hall.

McKee, of Kentucky,

Changed

and breathed words of tenderness,while the fair
one again and again plunged under water to

—The Maine Unitarian Conference meets at

It will be seen by the notice on the next
page, that the Republicans of Portland will be
addresse 1 this evening by the Hon. Samuel

Convention of Northern Delegate*.
Philadelphia. Sept. 4.
The northern delegates were to have met
this morning in the Horticultural
Hall, but
the accommodations being too small,
they resolved to have an open air meeting in front of
the League House. Governor Curtin
presided.
The report of the Reconstruction Committee
of tho last Congress was adopted.
On motion of Mr. Kelley of
Pennsylvania,
the Convention adjourned to meet at the call
of the Chairman, and in the meantime to attend the Southern Convention and cheer on
its members.
Speeches were then made from the portico
of the League House by Senators Wilson of
Massachusetts, and Lane of Indiana, Gen. Garfield of Ohio, James M. Scovil of New
Jersey,
and others.
The New York delegation organized in the
League House with Gen. Walbridge iu the
Chair. Speeches were made some of them in
the most uncompromising spirit,
by Governor
Curtin of Pennsylvania, Gov. Morton of Indiana, and Senators Chandler of Michigan and
Yates of Hlinois.

itccrpi

Deeringr

choked himself in tho attempt to seize and kin
her hand; that floating upon his back, he explained quietly his position and circumstance*,

telegraphy, the consummation of all possible
improvement; what we are snre the Steam Ecfined Soaps of Messrs. Leathe & Gore, already
are; since by their use every variety of laundry
and house cleaning service is rendered visibly
more easy and comparatively agreeable.

Davis & Drummond.
Samncl E. Scwall S: al., executors, v.
Conway Insurance Co. Argued.
Davis & Drummond.
Symcmds.

to

place;

to-morrow.

in

MUNICIPAL COURT.
recorueb morris, presiding.
Tuesday.—There was a large array of prisoners in
the dock tliis morning, thirteen persons
having boon
brought up for. various excuses.
Michael Murpdy and Michael Joicc pleaded guilty
to being drunk and
making a disturbance. They
were lined $1 and half the costs
each; but neither
was able to pay, and both were sent to
jail.
Thomas Kelley pleaded guilty to drunkenness and
disturbance, and paid $7.17 for his “bender.”
I>avid Warner pleaded not guilty to the same offensc. After lieaiing the evidence, the Court diifcred
with him, and ordered liiui to pay $7.17, which ho
forked over.
Patrick Carey, to a like offense, pleaded not guilty.
The Court, alter bearing the evidence, said he was
guilty, and ordered him to pay $7.17. He couldn't
do it and went to Jail.
Thomas Conley, lor rosistiug officer Foster, while ho
was in discharge of his duty as
policeman, was lined
$10 and costs. Ho wouldn't pay and went to jaii.
Martin Foloy and Patrick Maloney, for an aiiray in
the streets, w ore Cued $o and half the costs each’
which they paid. J. O’Donnell appeared for Foley.
Patrick Shoughancv and John Roak, for obstructing tno sidewalk and refusing to move when requested
so to do by a police
officer, wero lined $5 aud half the
costs each. Patrick paid, but John was committed

other

who had engaged to speak at Kittery yesterday, telegraphed that he would return to take
the boat last night to Bangor and fulfil his engagement there to-night and also at Augusta

days.
liysies.

Senator Wilson addressed a crowd in front
of the Union League last night In the course
°f
speech he said he could tell the President
jns
and
his Cabinet that Congress was not a subordinate, but a co-ordinate branch of the Govment (cheers)j that backed
up by the country
as it had been
now, was, and would be, it would
speak for itself and fix the time and conditions
on which it would admit the
represeutatives of
rebel constituents to tho Senate and House of
Representatives. (Cheers). It wanted the rebel
States represented at the earliest
possible moment, not by such men as had met here a few
weeks ago, bat by such men as were in the
city
to»day, (cheers), and who were true to the
country and to liberty. Referring to the assertion that the President was
pursuing the policy
of Mr. Lincoln, which Mr. Wilson
pronounced
as black a falsehood as ever' fell from human
lips, he said, “Abraham Lincoln sought to put
the rebel States into the hands of
loyal men,
hut Andrew Johnson puts them back in the
hands of rebels/and loyal men were under the
hoor of tlioSfe rtbeU as much now
as when Jett
Davis was President of the Southern Confederacy.
Mr. Maynard, of
Tennessee, delivered an address last evening at the National Hall.

aiBucn 10

and that it will be on
Friday
The arrangements will be published to-morrow.
We are requested to state that Mr. Pillsbury,
no

Davis & Drummond.
Slrout & Gago.
Gland Trunk Railway Company v.
Benjamin F.
-Hinds. Submitted on briefs. Defendant’s brief
furnished. riaiutiff’s brief to ho farnishod in
sixty

handsome majorities.

to

London

afternoon.

J. & E. M. Band.
Piscataquis F. >V M. In-

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 4.

ber oi spectators. At 10 o’clock the Convention was called to order by Judge Duraut,
President pro tern., and a fervant prayer was
ofl'ered by ltev. Mr. Matlaek.
The Committee on Credentials reported
through Mr. Ashbune, the Chairman, that there
were present 302 delegates, from the
following
States: Delaware 6; Maryland 60; Virginia61;
West Virginia 61; North Carolina?; Georgia
8; Florida 7; Alabama 4; Mississippi-3; Louisiana 18; Texas E0; Arkansas 2; Missouri 30:
Tennessee 31; Kentucky 13, and District Columbia 27.
The Committee on Permanent Organization

New

taken up:
Calvin Edwards and aJ.
J. C. Woodman.
Albert Stephenson St al.
surance Co. Argued.
Evans & Putnam.

phia.

Philadelphia, Sept. 4.
The National Hall was occupied this forenoon
by the Southern delegates, and by a large num-

At 2.30 P. M. the convention
til to-morrow._

Supreme Judicial Court.
term.—Western district.
Tuesday.—Assoeinlo Justice Dickerson took his
seat with the Court.
The following cases were then

In file third Congressional district where a
hard fight has bqen going on between rival Republican candidates for Congress, there is no
choice.
As far as heard from the two candidates, Hon. Portus Baxter and Hon. Romeo H.
Hoyt, are about even. In the other two distnets the Republican nominees are elected
by

nt

Etrctat,”
magazine says:—It is reported that
one young gentleman who swam
indifferently,
followed out into the sea a young lady, who
swam excellently; that, panting with emotion
and exertion, he assured her in the briefest
possible manner of his attachment, and almost

The Discussion between Messrs. Blaine
Pillsbury.—We are requested to state
that the discussion between .Messrs. Blaine
and Pillsbury vail come off in this city, if in

law

Republican.

Wilson

Mr. George T. Davis has received forty dollars from Hon. B. E. Curtis, of Boston, to be
applied as directed in certain cases of suffering
by the fire.

and

Sf™9crats

Meunlor

a patient is in a bad
way when his disease is acute and hi* doctor
i"n t.
Nevertheless, we hope the country will
recover, in spite of the President.
—Miss Avonia Jones
will return to this
country this winter.
-Mr. John Cameron of
Oshawa, Canada, asserts that he has invented a rifle
with which he
can tiro over one hundred rounds in
four minutes.
on
an
article
—In
“Bathing at
a

discretion.

THE COURTS'.

haby.

—Prentice says that

garments,
taining
dollars
thirty-one yards of flannel, and thirty
in money, to be distributed according to her

Light Houses Wanted.

Montpelier, Vt., Sept. 4.
Ihe annual election for
Governor, LieutenGovernor, Treasurer and members of the
Legislature in this State took place to-day.—
Ihe Republicans voted for Hon. Paul
Dillingham, of Waterbury, for Governor, and the
for Charles N.
Davenport, Esq., of
Whitingham. We have received this evening
returns from about
thirty towns, embracing
about one-tenth ol the vote of the State The
ballot stands thus far as follows:
Dillingham
5,149; Davenport, 1,895. The same towns last
year gave Dillingham 4,658, and Davenport 1
859. This vote indicates a gain to the
Republican majority in the State over that of last
year of about 6000. Of the fifty towns heard
from og the Governor vote, all report
Republican members of the
Legislature but two. The
Senate will, as usual, be
unanimously Repub-

01

Mrs. O. T. Davis has received from Leicester,
conMass., through Mrs. S. May, Jr., a trunk
one hundred and
new under

Millinery—D. M. C. Dunn.
Temperance Lecturer Wanted.
Coparinership No ice—Lew Nr Mathias.
Custom Tailors—Levy & Mathias.

ELECTION.

Unanimously

—The French watering places are so
fall,
with the
English and Americans there, that
there is not room for
even one more

discretion.

ot Portland—Grading streets.
W anted—Salesman.
To I.et—Brick House.
House and Land tor Sale.
House Want d tor the Winter.

ant

Npccch

Organization.
President

Senate

VARIETIES.

land,

City

Republican Gain About 5,000.

the way by overtures from the inhabitants.

Dispatch

VERMONT

Ailrertinciurnla Tu-Dnr-

Wi-olesale Druggists—W.F. Phillips * Co
Auction Sale—Hciirv Bailor & Co.
Counsellors—H lden & Peabody.
>V anted—Situation.
Hor es for Sale.
Dissolution ot Copartnership.
For Sale—Green Boxes.
Dontist-Dr. C. Kimball.
«.
•*
Wanled—Girl.
Blanks—Monitor Pi inting Office.

of the Chi-

Bp. palo, N. Y., Sept. 4.

ha3 made a
was met on

following:

M. C. M. A.
STATEJL MEETING of the Maine Charitable
Mechanics’
Hull, on Thursday evening. September Cth. nt 7}
STEPHEN
o’clock.
MAIlSH, Scc’y.
Sept. 4,18CC. (Ud

SI. Bismark said the views of the Government
and the Deputies were not so much
as

Delaware;

Sei»t. l£tb at C o’clock P. M.,
OXthWednesday
shall sell the valuable house
premises,
and Lot
South
the

A

A

tucky.

PORTI.AND ME.

MTHE

York, Sept.

For President—Hon. James Speed, of Ken-

Heat flic Court House.

scpSdtf

Embassy.

and Counsellors at Law,; reported:

Attorneys

No- 11 C

the

by

Berlin, Sept. 2.—In the Chamber of Deputies

Permanent

Copartnership Notice.

a. b.

Retaken

ous

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Sr.PTEMTIKIt, 4tll 1SC0.
Notice Is hereby given that it is t lie intention of the
City Council to establish the grades of the following
named streeis. Fore street entile
length. Sumner
street entire length, also Lowis street. Cushman and
Emery streets. And that the Committee on str eets
SSito Walks, tee,, will meet on the comer of Fore and
Cotton streets on Thursday, Sept. Clh at three o’elotk
1*. M., for the purpose of bearing all parties interested

man

School Books,
on

Commission Hour Business,

Office,

DEPUTIES.

Russians.

Will continue the

A SMART,
business well established, requiring
addressing Box

tal, by

Town

Quick

Win. H. MILLIKEN

Notice.

Lost!
:i

2\ved

Notice to Builders.
subscriber having a thorough knowledge of his
THE
business as a House Carpenter, is ready to contract tor the erection of buildings, or to work by I lie

arc

last somewhero
ON Saturday
workman’s time book.

Either of the subscribers is authorized (o settle tlm
business of tlie late firm.
WM. H.MILLHCEN.
SAMUEL FBEEMAN.

to

active

,

BOOK S !

receiving
Issued from t he press, viz:
IS conslanflv

THi;

Notice.

II A U U

said Portland, as the lime and place of said meeting; and we do hereby notify all said associates
that said meeting will be held at. the time andidace
above named.
JAMES E. FERNALD *
MANASSKH SMITH
Dated at Portland, this third day of September
1300.
scpt.i list

H.

Copartnership heretofore existing muter tlio
name of MILL1KEN &
FBEEMAN, is this day
diswl ved l»y mutual consent.

•

o’olock P.M., at

in

NEW

___d3m
Dissolution of Copartnership,

Comer Congress and Preble Slrccls.

No. *'l Market Square.

James

UNION

STYLE

AT STORE OF S. CHADWICK,

Corporation.

Star Match

i^-Good Coat, rants and Vest makers wanted.
9*» CON«3RK8S STREET,
one door West of New
City Hall

Wanted.

E. Fcruald, Anna S. Rogers,
WHEREAS,
Andrew S. Sawyer, James S.Marrett. Otis Cut
and M.uiassch
all

18CG. at 3

coolm*

HARRIS’,

Smith,

otty.

Young Men's “Good Thing,”
Goods Salesman,
AN cNpcricnced Dry
Apply
SIliAh
DREW.

lw

Star Match
lcr,

27.

FALL

Corner of Free and Centre Streets.
September 4, 1866.

,'asluonabie style and substantial
manner, and at the
lowest possible cash prices.
Ourstoek of Read/-Made Clothing is large, well
■elected, bought for cash, which enables us to sell
cheaper thin any other similar establishment in the

DR. C. KIMBALL,

beautiful patters, and all kinds of Kubb r Goods that
may be desired, all of which I will sell at manufacturers lowest prices.
Please forward your orders lor the present to
H. A. HALL,
85 Milk Street, Boston.
jul 13eodtf

SCHOOL BOOKS.

the

a

English Broadcloths, Doeskins. Cassimores, Tricots, elc., etc., which they wilt make up in the most

wise

Approved. Copy.—Attest.

IX

just returned from New York and Boston
with
HAVE
line selected stock of
Berman, French

Xo.

NEWS

New

ana

1,1866.}

In Hoard of Mayor and Aldermen,
j
August 28th, 1866. I
Ordered—ThattlicSchoolHua.se on the lot formerly occupied by tho Congress Street Grammar School
for Gills, on Congrcss*6trccf, bo used and
designated'
as the V ard Room f>r Ward, No.
Two, until other-

HEALTHS

AXH

U

The

MATHIAS,

KEADV-MADE CLOTHING,

*™

cago Times.

1866.

Additional Contributions.
Mr. G. E. Kimball acknowledges the receipt
of $6.00 from S. Thomson & Son, Harpswcll Isin aid of the sufferers, to bo used at his

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

APPREHENDED.

Incendiary Language

r—

TEI.Er.KYPH.

The United, States

TAILORS,

BIOT

Capture oj Sukuni Kalkuly
by the Circassians.
v.10U ‘1“''Board

D. 31. C. Dunn.

CUSTOM

ill the

1

The Assessors of the City
having committed to me,
wftli a warrant lor the collection of the same, the tax
list for 1666, notice i3 hereby given, that to all parties who shall pay their taxes within SIXTY DAYS
irom this date, FIVE PER CENT. DISCOUNT will
l>e allowed.
Alter that date INTEREST wiU be charged.
HENRY P. LORD.
scpl odlwAe:d3\v
Treasurer.

A

Ai.T.

1S6<5.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
'TREASURER’S OFFICE.

Boarding.

School

dtd

OF

CHAMBER OP

& Fancy Goods

LEVY &

CITY or PORTLAND.

Subscriber will oiler great inducements to amities anil others, that would like country fare. Ill
THE
of the most
beautiful loratiouH in the

lfcCC.

TAXES

BETHKL, DUE.

one

J. M. HEATIT, City Clerk.

Portland, Sept. 1st.

Wanted.

LYNCH, BAUKE&& CO.,

uly2tl

o

closed.
The Aldermen of said city will bo in open session at
Mecfouiic* Hall, from nine o’clock in thc Ibronoon
until ouc o’clock in*tlie afternoon, on each of thc
three secular days next precedi
eg said day of e’cetion,
and from three o’clock to live o’clock iu the afternoon

Barrels suitable for Sugar, lor which cash
and the highest price will be paid bv

FLOUR

euc^ day °f election to rcmuiti open
clock in tlic afternoon, when they shall bo

0

until torn*

which cash ami a liberal price will be paid. Enquire of Ed. P. Chase, at the new stores building near
tlie head of Union Street.
:\ugl5—tf
J

jul23

Tenth

Street,

;uid having bought (hem at Auction in New
York,
will sell
correspondingly low.

in pursuance of warand Aldenncu of the City

lature ot tliis
•

j

PORTLAND.

thcMavor
oi Portland, the inhabitants thereof
qualified bv law
to vote for State and
County otliccrs. will meet in
tlHiir respective Ward Rooms, or usual
places of meet-

Monday, the

Wanted.
Entry Cleric
ANwholesale
house.
lo

man

OF

FOREIGN

over J. R. Corey »Vr Co..
he has opened a splcnihd slock of

Millinery

XT OTICE is hereby given, tliat

d-irauta from

Wanted.
of experience a situation

August,

AUG. E. STEVENS.
EDMUND EHTNNEV,
AMBROSE GIDDINGS,
.TOSEBII BRADFORD,
Ei’jIAS CHASE,
W. B. FILES.
Committee on laying out New Streets.

*

&

August Gl, 18CC.

ol

TO THE ELECTORS

Wanted,

Where

SCpUdtl

WANTED.

-——

BY THE ATLANTIC

way to

AUG. E. STEVENS.

WASTED.

Free

29

ii'l

,lj!! LOtl’ da>' ol A"-

°“

--

PRESS.

Wednesday Morning, September 5,

removed to

lias

whether

or

VN,

DAILY

------—-r-:-

'W S?p-

Y'a-V’0,1

?hennldh-Pom^
be 1 Si cut

I

Cm,,,'ii

ffir

tember1

—-—

». M. C. DI

A

BY TELEGKAni TO THE

PORTLAND

Committee
and widening streets to
Living
consider the expediency of changing tl:o line or Con
gross street, at the head of Wilmot street. .arrviu"

the westerly hue of Congress street about
.town Wilmotstroot, from the monument on
thcnortlicrly corner of Wilniot amt Congress streets and
change the
line of Conr.css street to meerne bo,.regent width of said
Congress street
Notice is
given to all partis interested (hat
the Joint .Standing Cmmittco
of the City
™ laying out new
streets, wilt meet to
the rarthc *lh
ol
bee at thieo oclock in
icmuei, leUi,
the ufterimmi
tim
and
v.
then
and there

length ol coluniu, constitutes a “square.'*
*L50 per square
daily first week: 75 cents rn
woe*
alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu
lag every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 eents; one
week., $1.00; 60 cents jurr week alter.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; t hree insertions or less, $1.50.
AUvertisemeiiis inserted in the “Maine Stati
Pres*;” (which has a large circulation in every paroff he State)for $1.00 per square for first insertion
and 30 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

MlLINER Y and FANCY GOODS,

(lie 28th d;lv ol
City Council,
WHEREAS
August, It36, pasMxt an order directing the
oil
out

FROM CHICAGO.

THE LATEST NEWS

BkM Dollar,per annum, In advance.

j

nnJ

Generals.

General Phil. Sheridan grew, during the
war,” says the Union Springs (Alabama) Times
of August 1, “to be quite notorious. His blood
is Irish, and, being an Irishman, he was fall of
fight. He commanded Irishmen. They would
fight. Hence, in an army ot Yankee blue bellies, who were most splendidly drilled in retrograde tactics, and against a man whose taste
for peach brandy was stronger than his sense
of duty, this little five-feet-oight of resolute
We
Finneganism made some reputation.
rather liked the little fellow on account of his
pluck, and were glad to see him promoted,
even in an army of cravens and thieves.
He
studied hard at West Point; he behaved well
in Washington Territory, and it pleased us to
sec him escape the paternal pick and shovel
which had contributed largely to the internal
improvements of Ohio.
Why, then, has he spoiled all by his foolish
show of authority? Why has he proved to the
world that he is only a vulgar ditcher at heart
after all, and that his high rank is not the reward of merit, but the mere resnlt of fortuitous
circumstances ? This is really too bad. We
have henceforth to acknowledce these Yankee
hybridstoas countrymen, and it would be gratiSouthern gentiemen to know that
fying
some of them had .just claims to
decency and
respect. But, one by one, the leaders of the
Northern army show themselves to be only
blackguards and braggarts.
Butler turned thief at the start; Turchin
was a natural-bora
imp of perdition; Thomas
has displayed a remarkable
aptitude for giving
white people’s churches to his black betters;
Sherman found the torch a more congenial
weapon to his unknightly nature than the
sword; Grant tried to be a politician and failed as ® ignally as when he attempted to defeat
Lee fdlrly; and now one of the small fry, a
short-tailed, slimy tadpole of the latter spawn,
the blathering disgrace of an honest father, an
everlasting libel upon his Irish blood, the scorn
of brave men and the synonm of infamy, Major
General Phil. H. Sheridan, has added his
name to this list of outrages
upon humanity by
the issue of General Order No. 14, Military
Division of the Gulf.
The Emancipation of Speech. Under this
head the New York Citizen says:
“There is one description of slavery at the
South, which was long enforced by Southerners and connived at by men of Northern birth
and residence, emancipation from whioh must
be decreed and established before peace and
prosperity can prevail in our reconstructed
Union. We allude to slavery of speech. Since
the war it has been fully established at the
North, as is recognized by the fact of the recommendation at the Philadelphia Convention,
that a body of Southern orators Bhould stump
the Northern States, giving correct accounts of
the state of feeling and opinion at the South,
and exhibiting the spirit that is to control politics hereafter.
This is a movement which it is impossible to
find fault with. But it would do no harm to
either section were it made a mutual movement. It is true that since the war there has
been much misunderstanding of Southern motives, much misconception of Southern opinions, much mis-statement of Southern facts
prevalent at the North. But this condition,
temporary with us, has lasted at the South for
The term ‘Yankee,’
more than a generation.
indiscriminately applied to every American
born north of Maryland, has always been one of
opprobrium, and Yankee opinions, in print and
in speech, have ever been deemed fit objects
for suppression by the strong hand. Now, it
should be distinctly understood, that in the
Union of the future, which may be called the
Union as it should be, speech, which include*
the written word as well as the word of mouth,
must be free everywhere.

Gen. Logan and

the

President.—A Wash-

ington letter-writer gives the following account
of an incident which happened in that city:
A little incident related of Gen. Logaa

and the President will well illustrate the passionate determination of the latter.
When
Logan was here last, he oalled at the White
House and obtained a private interview with
Mr. Johnson. It was a couple of days before
he spoke in denunciation of the Presidential
course. The Illinois soldier expostulated with
the Tennessee executive as to the policy of the
latter, assuring him of his mistake, and declaring the people generally opposed to his policy. This the President doubted. Gen. i—
gan, with friendly but emphatic language, assured him that the West was determined that
the South should not come back except upon
their terms. The West would not submit to
less. “By God!” was Mr. Johnson's insolent
shall submit."
reply, “I will make them. They
“Mr. President, they won’t do it, said General
the attempt they
Logan, “not if iD resisting
have «b hang you and Jeff. Davis on the same
the
interview
was
tree.” Of course,
abruptly
tetminated. Andrew Johnson continues his
consummation
the
of
at
“my
attempt
policy,”
and John A. Logan is at work on the prairies
rousing the people to that sense of danger
which the accidental President has contrived
to arouse in the breast of every earnest: man
with whom he has come in contact.

Cable

terday

News.—Dispatches from

Europe yes-

special importance. Two
steamers had sailed from Liverpool with troops
for Canada. Dispatches had been received in
England from the Great Eastern confirming
are

not of

the statement of tho recovery of tho old cable.
The Austrian army was in process of redaction
to a peace
be

quoted

footing. Five-twenties continue to
at 731-4 in London.

Senator
Illness op Senator Wright.
of New Jersey, who has been sojournwas
ing l'or a few weeks in Norwalk, Conn.,
on Saturday to his home in Newark,
conveyed
who stated
being attended by two
—

Wright,

physicians,

that he is near his death.
will
Samuel McKee, of Kentucky,
epafternoon,
Thursday
at
Bar Mills
speak
Hon.

temtiereth.

'1■*1
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Grand Union Rail;

!

The Union Republican; ot Portland will l*-' addressed
on

WEDNESDAY EVENING,
—AT—

Mr. Lynch's Congressional Record.

Two years ago the Republicans of this district gave John Lynch a clear majority of 2,500 votes over the opposing candidate. The
1 hmioerats of Maine have not profited by the
lesson. Mr. Sweat is again a candidate tor
the place from which he was
contemptuously
dismissed, while his record was still fresh. We
have lately reviewed that record, and recalled
to memory the odious
mis.eprcscntation
which proved so distasteful to the voters of
this district. It is clear that we don't want
Mr. Sweat in Congress at this critical mo-

McKEE,

KENTUCKY,
—AND—

Hon.
Ladies
the

tV. I*.

aro

stage.

Fessenden,

OP POKTI.AYD.
invited to attend and take seats upon

Ward Caucuses.
The Union Republicans oi the City,
to meet at their various Wards on

Thursday

requested

at "j o’clock, for the purpose of clotting Seven Delenom*gates from each Ward, to meet in Convention to
to the Leginato four candidates for

Representatives

islature.
Wards 1 and a will meet at the ward-room of
Ward 1.
new

School IIouso

on

Con-

Wards 4,5, 6, and V, will meet at tlicir WardPer Order

Rooms.

6ep5,llf

Bepuixicax Citt Committee.

UNION REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
GOVERN OR,

FOR

L

IOSHUA

CHAMBERLAIN,

OF BRUNSWICK.
For Members of Congress:
1st Dint. -JOHN LYNCH, of Portland.
9nd List.—SIDNEY PERU AM. of Paris.

8rd Diet.—JAMES G. BLAINE, of AngaMa.
4th Diet.—JOHN A. PETERS, af Bangor.
UU nisi.-FRED’K. A. PIKE, of Calais.

to whom Mr. Hamlin is
It is an act entirely in accord-

test known.
ance with that gentleman's
independent, honorable ^pd manly character. In this
unhappy
and unprecedented state of division whicli
has come upon tlie country he is not
willing
to leave reason for the
slightest misconception in regard to his position. He could not

sion so much of influence and consideration
as Mr. Lynch has attracted simply and solely
bv his native force of character and capacity
lor business. Mr. Lynch went to Washington,
it must be remembered, with no national reputation. In the State he had been known as

“acquiese by silence” in tlie
course of those who are
waging war upon the
most cherished principles and
purposes of
that party to which he has given his ardent
support; in a crisis so important as the present, when the cause to which he has so long
devoted himself is assailed not only by the
persistent hate of its toes hut by the treachery
of its trusted
friends, he would not refrain
from using the powerful influence of which
he is possessed in its
defence; yet first of all

influential member of the legislature, and
still more widely as a business man of unusual
ability and unquestioned probity. To the
gilts by which men most easily reach the pub-

lic ear, he made no claim.
He was known
neither as an orator, nor as a writer.
Yet by
the exercise of sound common sense, backed
by a suitable faculty of speech and by a resolute will he has secured a position during his
first session, which many men with greater
apparent advantages fail to win.
The truth is we do not need orators or essayists in Congress. The Congress of the
United States is not a popular assembly but
a deliberative body composed of the elect of
every community. It is an unpardonable assumption for any man less than a Webster to
undertake to control and sway that assembly
as he would
try to move the audience in a
country school-house.. The Congress is a deliberative body; and the only speaking talent
which can really influence it Is the debater’s
skilful cut and thrust. Of his power as a debater Mr. Lynch had given some proofs here
at home. He has added to his reputation in
Congress. Always in his seat, always ready,
always cool, lie has bhown that he knows when
and liow to

speak, and what
yet, when to keep silent.

is

perhaps

GEORGE W. WOODMAN.Portland.

SAMUEL A. HOLBROOK.l'Yeeport.
LUKE DROWN,.
RiidgtOH.

FREDERICK ROME,.Gorham.

Commissioner,
MILTIMORE WATTS,.New Glourostcr.
County

he has chosen to free himself from
every fetter which even the semblance of a

personal
obligation might impose upon his liberty of
action. We say the semblance for certainly
in the case of Mr. Hamlin there was no real
personal obligation. The office he held was
never solicited
by him; and in any circum-

stances the

obligations under which Andrew
Johnson had teen laid by Mr. Hamlin and
his friends wore rueh as could
hardly b» com-

pensated by
dozen C'ollectorships.
God
knows how bitterly the country has regretted
their most generous hut mistaken
confidence,
their fatal unselfishness! But that fact docs
not change the balance of obligation between
a

the man who is and the man who should he
President of the United States to-day, though

rarer

Treasurer,

Jo-int Resolution Proposin'7 an Amendment to
the Constitution of the United States:
Resolved, By the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in
Congress assembled, two-thirds of both Houses
concurring, that the following article be proposed to the Legislature of the several States
as an amendment to the Constitution of the
United States, which, when ratified by three
fourths of said Legislatures, shall be valid as
part of the Constitution, namely:
ARTICLE—.
persons born

Section 1. All
or naturalized
in the United States, and subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United
States, and of the State wherein they reside.
No State shall make or enforce any law which
shall abridge the privileges or immunities of
citizens of tiie United States, nor shall any
State depiivo any person of life, liberty, or
property, without due process of law, or deny
to any person within its jurisdiction the equal
protection of the law.
Section 2. Representatives shall be apportioned among the several States
according to
their respective numbers, counting the whole
number of persons in each State, excluding
Indians not taxod. But when the right to vote
at any election for the choice of Electors of
President aud Vice President of the United
States, Representatives in Congress, Executive
or Judicial officers of a State, or the members
of the Legislature thereof, is denied to any of
the male inhabitants of suelr State, being twenty-one years of age aud citizens of the United
States, or in any way abridged, except ior participation in rebellion or other crime, the basis of representation therein shall be reduced
in the proportion which tho number of such
male citizens shall bear to the whole number
oi male citizens twenty-one years of age in such
State.
Section 3. No person shall be a Senator or
Representative in Congress, or elector of President or Vice-President, or hold any office, civil or military, under the United States, or under any State, who, having previously taken
an oath as a member of Congress, or as a member of any State Legislature, or as an Executive or judicial officer of any State, to
support
the constitution of tho United States, shall
have engaged in insurrection or rebellion
against the same, or given aid and comfort to
the enemies thereof, out Congress may, by a
vote of two-thirds of each House, remove such

disability.

Section 4.
The validity of the public debt
of the United States, authorized by law, including debts incurred for the payment of pensions
and bounties for services in suppressing the insurrection or rebellion shall not bo questioned;
hut neither tho United States nor any State
shall assumo or pay any debt or obligation incurred in aid of insurrection or rebellion against
the United States, or any claim for the loss or
the emancipation of any slave, but all such
debts, obligations, and claims shall bo held illegal and void.

Union Republican Appointments.

Hon. SAMUEL

McKEE,

of

Kentucky,

Gray..Wednesday, September 5
PortJaud,.Wednesday cv’g, Sept. 5.
BiddcforJ.Thursday, Scptcinbor li,
J^rils,.Friday, September 7.
Saco,....Saturday.
September 8.
Barr Mills,.Thursday, September 0.
Gen. WALTER HARRIMAN, of N.
H.,

will spoak at
Cornish.. Wednesday, September 5

September C.

Keimcbuuk,.Friday. September 7.
Kittery.Saturday, September 8.
tjiSH. uiiU. r.

onuirjum,
will speak at

of

roBTLAsD,

fivay,.Wednesday, pm. Sopt'r 5
Freeport.Thursday, September C.
Nortli Yarmouth,.Friday.September 7.
Windham.1.Saturday, P. M. Sept. 8
PORTLAND,.St.ltirdny Evcn'g, Sept. 8.
Gen. N. P.

BANKS, of Massachusetts,
will speak at
Yarmouth,.Wednesday, September 5
Kennelmtikport..Thursday. ’September U,
September 7.
Saccaroppa.Friday,
Poi
liana,.Saturday cveu’g, Sept. 8.
Hon. WILLIAM P.
will

FRYE,

of

Lewiston,

apeak at

Brunswick...Wednesday. September 5
CapoLizabetb,.ITmrsday.
September 0.
South
Berwick,.Ifridat. Sentember 7
Winiiliani.Satnrdav, p. m. Sei.t 8
PORTLAND,.Saturday Kvc’ng, Sept 8.
Hon. BENJ. KINGSBURY, of Portland
and J. o.

WINSHIP, Esq.,

of

will speak at

Gorham,

Sbaploigh,.Wednesday, Sefftcmlxir 5

..Thnrsdny. Sepi ember c.
..Friday, September 7.
Sanlor,l, (spring Vale,).Saturday, Sept. Sell.
Hon. T\. P.

Fessenden,
will

of

Portland,

speak at

•

Portland,
Hon.

..

•'Wednesday ev’g, Sept. 5.

HANNIBAL HAMLIN
will s) cal; at

Portland,.Krutoy. sipiSS*/
IION. 3. H. DRUMMOND, and
HON. CHAS. HOLDEN
will speak at

c.

Second Congressional District.
HON. NELSON DINGLEY, ,Ti;.,
will speak at
Danville
Junction,.Thursday. Scpf.Cth.
HON. SIDNEY PEEHAM and
GEN. W. k.

_

KIMBALL,
Sepf’r 5.
?;v ky\uiY S’..
OAKOKD,.
.^.Saturday, September 8.
Fourth Congressional
District.
albert g

ns.v™f-

jewett,

’.*£lmwlay. September 3.
UOVi'lt.Thursday. September «•
HON. JOHN A. PETERS,
will speak at

LYNDON.Wednesday, Sentcniimr r
FORT FAIRFIELD.Tburstlav.sVptcmw 5
HR f DO EWATER
.Friday, SenUVobCT 7
HOULXON,,.....Saturday, September 8.

loyal portion
he has not

the

of the

gratitude of
country. I5y

merely shown

that he

to await the decree of official

decapi-

course

scorns

some measure

tation from

tion of the government uutil nowr.
We rejoice that Mr. Ilamlin has done this;
we thank him in the name of the whole

small space to
your paper
reply to the tirade of the Irishman of the Argu3
who is out again vilifying
any degenerate son
of Erin in Portland, who has the hardihood to

lie went there to look alter their

interests, and he has faithfully done his work.
They have always found him easy of access,
either personally or by letter. Not to
speak
ol private claims and appointments wbicb he
has eecured, wt may properly refer to bis influence in securing appropriations for the purchase of Seavey’s island at Kittery, for the Saco river
improvements, and for the new Custom bouse here. After the fire in
July Mr.
Lynch came directly home, saw with his own
eyes what was needed, returned to Wash ington and procured the passage of the act allowing a drawback of all duties on merchandise

question this sage’s dictation to Irishmen. I
suppose this grave orator thought as he told
us, that Roberts and Co. sold the Irish votes in

Washington (an erroneous statement), and he
might try his hand in Portland and turn over
their votes to the followers of
“My Policy,” not
thinking of course that any Irshman would
have impudence enough to
gainsay his doctrine,

and for that purpose he made his debut in that
sanctimonious and liberty-loving organ, the

Portland Argus.
I find this gentlemen’s former effort disturb-

from abroad for the relief and material for the
rebuilding of Portland. The provisions of

ed his intellect so much as to make it necessary for his friends to come to his assistance and
’call his attention to the article in tho Press.”
Once more aroused from his slumber he

that act have been of far more real advantage
to us than would have been the generous

glances

bounty
all

with rolling eyes on the production of one who
is not a disciple of the modern “Moses” who
rules at the White House, and then enters the
ring crying, “Treason! treason!!” his heart
overflowing with indignation, and foaming like
Howell Cobb himself, when
during the memorable Seven Days Fight before Richmond the
Irish Brigade repeatedly checked the Rebel
tide of battle, and tho ^Traitors
with

than

else

things

however, is his consistent support of the principles of free government to
which hi3 constituents are
unalterably attached.

The contrast between Mr. Sweat advocating in Congress the Camden and Amboy
monopoly and Mr. Lynch advotating the rea-

foaming

sonable claims of the people who sent him
there, is no greater than the contrast between
Mr. Sweat acting uniformly with Fernando

rago cried, “There goes the damned Green
Flag again!” Yes, there were Irishmen pouring out their heart's blood on the altar of their
country’s liberty, and once more they will bo
found checking tho flank movement of the
Cobbs and Orrs, the Parsonses and the Monroes of New Orleans
notoriety led by the Jolmious and
the Sewards, the Blairs and the
Doolittles, and last but not least the late concert, Mr. Raymond of the New York Times,
he great champion of Reciprocity treaties and
neutrality laws.

Wood, Cox, and Voorhees, and James Brooks,
and Mr. Lynch
acting with Schenck, and
Stevens, and Washbttrne. The people of

Maine know od which side these men have
been found since 1861.
Mr. Lynch has never
dodged, has never coquetted with the enemy during the prelimin-

Here is a spectacle for Irishmen to behold!
Here are tho men without whom the
raving
lemagogue of the Argus says the Union can
aever be restored! I would advise this
political
liefotor to keep close to his friends. He will
need them bdforc long; for it seems he has tak-

there was no shadow of doubt about his
position on national questions. He voted for the
Civil Rights bill, for the Freedmcn’s Bureau

bill, against the bill for the admission of Colorado, for submitting to the people the Constitutional amendment now pending, and against
the scandalous proposition to increase the
salaries cl members ol the
present Congreas.

using every

faithfully.

Let

give him

us

a

vote which will show them how much
they
overrate the influence of their
conniption
fund. If we do our
duty during the next
five days, and bring every man who

right

Orre,

the

Parsonses,

Springs

and

to

the recent remarks of the
Times, of Alabama,

Union

concerning that
gallant Irishman. Gen. Phil. Sheridan. The
editor of the Times
s^s lie was rather glad
to see Sheridan promoted
“even in an army of
and

tliicvc3;

it was

pleasant

to see

him “escape the paternal pick and shovel.”—
But Sheridan’s recent honorable
conduct has
disgusted this Southern editor, who now says
the General is
“only a vulgar ditcher at hearl
after all;” that he has added
his name to tlic
1st

?

of

"outrages upon humanity” which inu‘<’s
*-rant, Butler, Shennan and Thomas;
.Umy tadpole 0f the lat-

est

father,’anweriS^,!?"“

blood, the scorn
onym of infamy.”

—An cx-Union officer, recently compelled to
•eturn home from New Orleans by the reign of

°f

;error

existing there, says the idea prevails exensively that the “confederacy” will yet be
mccessful, and in consequence of that belief

U^“ hIs Wsh

theTind^f lan-

That is
guage these men have for an
dares, like Gen. Sheridan, to tell the
We hear just, now of another
Irishman who
had an honest word to say. While the
dent was speaking from the window of the
Delavan House at Albany, he inquired “To
whom have I proved a traitor?" when an Ir-

troth^0

Presi*

to

as it was, saved for that
widow’s son a prospect of a throne at Ottawa.
But time will tell all. Once more I
repeat
that the brainless toady of the
Argus is no
triend to Ireland or its cause, and the more he
-ays of it the more he convicts himself; for
my body that reads Irish news knows thatThc
newspaper wliich he says has large circulation
among the enemies of the I. R. B. has been
suppressed in Ireland by the very men who, he
says, would not molest a Roberts Fenian!
Irishmen, behold this flippant orator displaying his brilliant vagaries about saving the Republic from the hands of the Radicals! Look
where the danger is coming from! Look down
towards New Orleans, and read of the massacre concocted and plotted by the friends of
your Latin phraser! Read the report of our
countryman (but no politician) Major General
Sheridan, and then you can judge which was
lie guilty party. I say the Republic will he
saved, arid then I hope the God of Justice will
:nable all Irishmen, true to their nationality,
is one man to unite and
break the chains
which hind their native land, aud then, and
lot till then, will this creature of Billingsgate
lotoriety and his motley crew Faugh an BalA True Irishman*
eagh.

Blairs,
and their Northern friends for
any especial
consideration lor his countrymen. By way of
confirming his judgment, we beg to call attention

on

which, interpreted

Tiie True Fbihxds or the Irish.—We
publish under this iitie this morning a letter
from an Irishman, who does not look to the
the

They

face their enemies and
revenge the
wrongs of centuries, and would bo sure to conquer were it not for her Majesty’s Minister,
who instructed the powers that be in
Washington and reminded them of that old statute

honestly
sympathizes with these votes to the polls, we
shall re-elect John Lynch
by a majority of
3,000 votes.

Cobbs,

a

stomach of that nauseous
doinpound.
ue galvanized orator of the
Argus has found
out a marc’s nest—that the
Irishman of the
Press is a Roberts
Fenian, which accounts for
the milk in the eocoanut. Ah! these arc dangerous fellows! So says the Queen’s
Own,
and they know
geography, for they never
make war in neutral
march
territory.

in their power to defeat the man who has
repU3 so

such

dose of these Johnson pills that I am
ifraid his present nervous state of mind will
ruin his health, unless some
practical physician will take charge of him and clear his
en

What better record than this could
any man
desire? Which of these votes would the
Republicans of this district wish to see changed ? Our old enemies are
means

resented

Brookfield, Sept. 3, I860.

Editor

Press.
The political ball is
fairly in motion, rolling
through the valleys anil over the hills of Olil
Oxford and waking up the
people to the
of

the

duty

they owe their country in this crisis. Saturday evening last a Republican meeting was

holden in the townhouse in this
village, which
was numerously attended. There
was a large
number of ladios present who entered
into the
spirit of the occasion. Capt. Prince presided
and the people were addressed
by Gen. Kimball and Hon. Sidney Perham, of Paris.
Having taken an active part in the recent war and
seen much of Southern life, Gen. Kimball
was

enabled to give the audience some valuable information in regard to Southern
loyalty. And
this he did in a style and manner that convinced every one that he spoke by the card
In
reference to the recent murder of Dr. Dostie at
New
the riot in
Orleans which Phil. Sheridan very properly characterizes as murder
and butchery, Gen. Kimball said that when
the Federal troops conquered New Orleans under Gen. Butler, Dr. Dostie was the first man
who held out a white flag and greeted the

“Stars and Stripes.

And what makes the

crime of shooting down Dostie more henious,
if that were possible, was the fact that he was
killed by the Chief of the Police who had been
convicted of the murder of a Union man and
sentenced to be hung by a military Commission of which Gen. Kimball was chairman.—
This man was not executed because the crime
committed before Gen. Butler took possession of the City. Now this bloodthirsty scoundrel is again chief of the Police of New Orwas

leans, leading flfln who are as desperate and
bloodthirsty as he is. No doubt they are all
Johnson men. Fi;om the Mayor down to the
lowest city officer the municipal authority of
that city is composed of the very worst rebels
to be found. The greater the rebel the more
likely to be elected to office. And so it is over

large portion of the South. Gen. Kimball
did not feel disposed to admit sucti men to
Congress and once more to gain an ascendenHis expericy in the cohncils of the nation.
ence and observation in the South
qualifies
a

him to convince the people of the North that
Congress has taken the right ground for the
good and safety of the country. His speech
had a good effect upon his hearers. Even Cop-

get away irom it and felt

not

restless while
statements.

listening

to the facta and

After the General had closed, Hon. Sidney
Perham was called upon, who addressed tho
meeting in a very energetic, logical and elo-

Having never
speak before, I was not

quent

heard Mr. Perham
aware that he
possessed so many of the qualities that go to
make up the orator. He spoke for about an
hour, and held the undivided attention of the
audience. He has a fine voice, a good command of language, distinct utterance, sound
manner.

logic, a pleasing manner, and knows what he
is talking about.
I have seldom heard a
stronger and more eloquent speech fipm any
man on the political questions of the day.
The loyal voters of this district will sustain
Mr. Perham in spite of all opposition. I should
not be surprised if his majority were largely

through divisions, lost her
time, and it was secured by

a

Copperhead

another town.
I learn by the papers that Mr. Solon Chase
has received the thirty pieces for his desertion
instead of a Vice Presidency in the convention
I learn by good authority that he will vote for
Gen. Chamberlain and all the Union candidates except Perham. Thus we see it is Congress that Johnson is bound to rule—a bard nut
for him to crack when loyalists hold the hammer
If the newly appointed postmaster of Gardinwould stump it through Oxford as he was
wont, the bears would give such a growl on the
tenth, that the Humble Individual of the White
House would see his imago of Clay which he
has set up in Maine fall before the shock.
null

II ■■■!■!■
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

PERUVIAN

SIR IKES

THE

ULCERS, CANCERS, SYPHILIS, SALT RHEUM,
and It has teen used with astonishing success in
cases of Rhh umathm, Dj’spepsia, Consumption, Female Complaints, H :art, Liver and Kidney Diseases,

CA1IEETON & HOYEY’K

Summer

Lozenges

na-

Congress

Centre Street,

to

refreshments.

Additional Bounty*
Soldiers, bring in your discharge and make your
claims tor another $100 Bounty, as prompt claims
ensure early returns.
Official Blanks now ready at No. 12 Market
Square.
a

HARMON,
Claim Agent.

Z. K.

augCdt&N
MAKE

By

OWN SOAP!

YOUR

Saving

Using

and

Penn’a Salt,

Feb. 1859.)

-AND-

A Preventative of Asiatic Cholera.
These Delicious Lozenges contain a proper quantity of the medicines generally prescribed by the best
physicians, for Summer Complaints.

Soap.

CLOTHING.
__

___

Also
and

cures

SALT

can
r

be found at
17 Market

Dr. FranSquare.

OMITH &

St.

Samo entrance

as

ShcfliTs Office is removed to the
2d story.

dtf

M.

Elder, Boots, Shoes, <&c.,
present

on

may

India Streot

Merrill A C’o., Selling Low for Cosh, at
Congress St, next door to Mechanics' Hall,
Portland, Maine.
jul 14dtf
T.
315

Colby’* Bonnet Room* will be found
at No. 4, Cotton, near Free streot, where she
offers the bol ncc ol lier stock, at very low prices.
Thos owing bills, willccnf.r a favor by calling and
•
settling the same.
jul26 tt

Todd’s Hair Dressing Hoorn
Is now !u Dagucnean Saloon, flout of llic Tost
Office.
Jy7

JUSTliECEIYED!
33

Undershirts

Doz, Heavy
and

Drawers,

TOPPAN,

CORNER CASCO-& CONGRESS STS.
sept 1 dtf

Clothing

find

can

THE

a

tfcw

more

House

suits of those

NICE HEAVY ENGLISH GOODS
that will not fade If washed.
W. H.

KI1DDV,

Proprietor,

August 13,1SCC._

N£W CLOTHING UPTOWN!
EMERSON & BUHB
this day received

a

new

lot of

Also

an

additional

of the best style and quality, which we offer at
such prices as cannot fail to satisfy all purchasers.
Don’t fail to call at
all

317 CONGRESS STREET,
and look at our flue stock of goods before purchasing
We have a
Wo

S. EMERSON.
Portland. Juno

DM.

large stock of DUSTEItS at
guarantee satisfaction to all our
BURR.
unelstf

M. L.

16,

Civil Engineer ami Land Surveyor.
Office removed to r«cathc «$: Gore’s Brick Block, opposite Portland and Kennebec Depot.
C. J. Noyes.
July 9, 1866.
FERNALD Sc NON, Merchant Tailors,
have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free
•
where they are ready with a good stock of Good* for
Men’s wear, which they will manufacture in gar-

JE.

1866.

Coat-makers wanted.

188 Exchange Street.
also, Me talic Burial
Caskets.
jyjti
IAARIUS H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113
**
Federal street, up stairs.
iyll
CHARLES J. WALKER & CO. may be found at
v-'
No. 150 Commercial street, store formerly occupied by N%0. Cram, where they will resume business, and be pleased to see their customers, or receive their orders.
JulylOtf
P. DEANE, Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
Congress street, Prepares
insurance.
JulylO

N >. 8 Clapp's Block,
f roofs ot loss and collects

G. Jb G. MA RK,
and Locksmiths, have resumed business
Pearl St., between Congress and Federal

J
(SUTLERS
Streets.
on

Arcade

HANGER,

aug22—lm

sTh, COLESWORTHY,

Having removed lus goods suddenly oa the night ol
the 4tb, is now ready to supply his customers with

Very cheap :it
No. 45 Oxford Street.
ang23

<13 w

jSTfc 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street.
Merchant Tailor,
stand,
M* V Boy Clothing
hutge,ly his ready made
and

I his old
stock ot
Furnishing coods and

to

•

ITCH!

Scratch!

OINTMENT

RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains,

aug25-d2w*__
WM. ALLEk, Jr.,

j

Mon s

and

s

daily manufacturing

to keep a
good supply for his'
lnends and customers.
Uur motto is quick
sales and small profits.
DePartment cannot be excell?.•B:
ed in iving satisfaction to its natrons
No. ‘07 Federal street.
and Small
Profits. -<eav e your orders.
jy96-tl
is

VYING RESUME BUSINESS MONDAY MORNING

At NO. 5 Moulton St.,
Foot ol

many

qK^cs

P

x

^.rMnShfru
Kecnabite
curea

•

test

Tallrr, has

860

styles.__Jul21

REEVES,
AD.Turnycrcin
Hail

can

•

set

PnnorA ■
old friend* and ionner
a fine stock ot
seasonable goods,
be manufactured to order
and in tne la-

Wh?lbfersWilliHm|,pJ

custom^.
which will

Hall, Ko

dtf

be found at Morton Block

Congrew street.

Exchange.

*r K E. SPRING may Iw (bund at the store of
Fletcher If Co., corner ol Union and Commercial streets.
iyll t|
*

NATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed
L’ to No. 16 Market
Square, oyer Swcetsh ’s Apothe»ry store.
jylO—tl
DYER, can be Ibund with a new stock
of Sewing Machines, of various kinds; Silk
Twist. Cotton—all kinds and colors. Needles, Oil, Ac.
166 Middle street, up one flight stairs.
jullTeod

WM.

wTw

iilPPl.K,

WI»f. Market Square,
21

Woolens,

Free

SSS5

Street,

PORTLAND,

MB
noYt'CSdtf

Hovejoy,

Wholesale Dealer in

Merchants, Lime, Cement and Plaster,
33

Portland, Me.

Commercial

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

octl6dtt

JABEZ C. WOODMAN,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Has
SI

reel,

saved his TJhrniv.
in the Grillitii Jiloek,

JAMES

JUDOUl

Hardware

lor vessels with

collected.

Carriage Trimmings.

S. P. Brown,
J une —d3m

Niddle Street, Portland, Me.

OUT

MERRILL BROS. d> CUSHING,
Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers In

FANCY

Wholesale Druuglts
Jull8-tt
Portland, Me.

dispatch.

fVAll Claims against the

—AND—

augtU—tf

405 Hinth Street, Washington, D. 0

Lime, Cement, Slate, Bricks, Hay, Potatoes, Corn
Oats, Ac., Ac.
Mercantile Collections made in this City, and
through our con espondcuce in all parts or the
United States, Highest Kates of Freights obtained

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

No. I (Vi

Merchants,

Commission

t*Er Particular attention paid to the sale oi
Anthracite and Cumberland Coal, Lumber, Granite

CO.,

OF AND HEALERS IN

Saddlery

S. P. BROWN A SOS,

Oflico at 211-2 Free
third story.
JyOdt I

BAILEY di

IMPORTERS

OF

New

GOODS,

Government promptly

Late Navy Agent.

A. P. Brown.

THE

FIFE !

B. F. SMITH A SON’S

Photograph Rooms,
—AT—

Small Wares, 4c.,
No. 18 Free Street, “Arcade.”

Hosiery, Gloves,

NO. 10 MARKET

SQUARE.
dt 1

angO
_

aug2ldtf

FREEMAN & KIMBALL,

HOWARD <C

CLEAVES,

& Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

PORTLAND, M iNE.
Office No. 17 Free Street,
M.

JyO If

Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers lu

Wool and Wool Skins.
AlfO Manufacturers of

PEBLES, KIDS, LININGS, Ac.
GROVE STREET..PORTLAND. ME

Near Middle Street.
JOSEPH HOWARD.

SAMUEL FREEMAN,

XATHA3I CLEAVES.

PE Alt SON,
—AND—

L.

KIMBALL.

we

Jeltft:

buy.

BOSS & FEEM,

PLASTERERS
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Manufacturer ot Silver Ware,
Temple Sine;, first door Jrmti Congress Sine'.,
rORTLAXn, ME.

May 10—<lly

GEO

tr We pay Cash for every thing

Gold and Silver Plater

8TUOOO AND MA8TI0 W0MEE8.
e Hu,

0»k Street, between, Congress ard Frt
PORTLAND, ME.

OUT OF THE fLAMES !

b7ale

o. s.

SIGN
u:is

Coloring, Whitening and
y

_

PAINTER,
resumed business
at

bo

d> CO.

found

AT 29 MAMET SQUABE,

Cheap.

OFFICE.

LAW

STOCK BROKER.

JAMES

O’DONNELL,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Can ho found at the Store of F. & C. B. Nash, 17*
Fore Street.
jyit tr
FIVE CENTS ~8 A VINOS BANK.—
PORTLAND
The office ol the Portland Five Cent Savings
Bank will be found at No 111 Free street.
Office hours from nine to half past twelve and froiv
2 to 4 P. M. every butdnf ss day.
The Trustees have the satisfaction of stating to
the Depositors that the fcaik has sustained no loss
of any kind by the late lire, or otherwise.
NATH. F. DEKR1NG. Treas.
jy9

NOTARY PUBLIC
-AND—

COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS
Office No. 3531-2 Ooncress Street,
Cushman Bloch

Watch Maker, No. 17

ss

can

CJOtEB LANCASTER IIALI..

II. 31. FAYSON,

J e..

Dl CLARKE

Bools and Shoes for Sale
jylO dtf

PORTLAND. Maine.

angl8—ti'_

Wliito-V ashing proto],tattended to. Orders trom out ol town sol’citod.
May 22—dtt

,

No. 187 FORE STREET,
Over Wall's Clothing Store.

over

Bell's Shoo Store.

Jyiotf__
CH AS. J.

FRESCO

jy26

O.

399 CONGRESS STREET,
Opposite Park St.

have removed to

cnAPMAit.

Wldgery’s Whart,

CVmgr

Dr. 33ni*i*,

clothing,

DAVIS,

1.
E.

ct

and

18

j.g.

BERRY.
Freest.,
3d door.
IRAPortland,
jul21
and
School Books,
Stationery
a WEBB, Attornryi and
DEBLOIN
CanaNcll*r«9 at the Boody House, corner ot
New and Second Hand,
and Chestnut streets.

J. T. LEWIS d> CO.

V.

CRAmTSTURTEVANTi

Commission

jy23dtf

HO ESIK-NOTICE—Persons l.av ng left
orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Meehan cs’
Hall, where we shall continue o ir business in all its
variou- branches and at low* r rates.
Ladies’ Dresses dyed for $1,00. All other articles dyed at equally low rales,
II. BURKE.
jul 176m

stock oi

Hats, Gaps and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

elsewhere.
very low prices.
customers.

C. DENN is at No. 12 Clapp's Block,
•
Congress street, where he will be happy to see
the patrons ol Dunn & Palmer, in settlement of their
accounts and in selling such goods as the above firm

IT

Importers and Jobbers

Goods

GENERAL

DR.

IL RICH & SOX.
Coffins and Caskets:

Ware Block, 107 Federal Street.
dtf

Have

Counsellors,

and
Middle.

jul 3
MORSE. No. 5 Dotting street, second house
from new High., Ilorsc cars run within a lew
rods of the house.
jy23

ments to order.
E^T^First class

""DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & doT
Dry

No. 19 1-3 Market Square.
August 31, UCC. d5w*

__

L.

You

Attorneys

DYE

75 Cents Each !

Federal

LOTIIROP A DYER, hare-removed to 151 Commercial street,over N.L.
Purinton.
jyl9

formerly kept.

*

SELLING AT

CF.

near

SHOES,

for the New England retail trade, No. 27
Commercial street, 2d story, Portland, M am u factory
at Auburn, Afo.
jylOdtf

expressly

near corner o

RAD B IKY A Ntvent, Counsellors at Law,
No. 249 Congress St. (Chadwick Mansion) opposite U. S. Hotel, Port and, Me.
Bion Bradbury.
L. D. M. Sweat.
jull4lt

•

curtisT”

PLAIN AND DECORATIVE

CHASE,

CO.’S,

ANCFACTVRE9 AND DEALERS OF

ROOTS AND

PRODUCE AND SHIP STOBES,

be found

jul 14dtf

E. M. RAND,
No. 16 Free Street,

M

STROUT.

A. A.

ABA CUSHMAN A

No. 3 Chase’s Blcck, Head LongWharf,Portland,Me.
Wm. II. Stantvood. aug3dtl Ferdinand Dodge.

ALL

JyStf

0. P. SHEPLEY.

Merchants,

Groceries, Flour,

RJ5ADY to commence again. C. M. & H. T.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having rebuilt on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleased to answer :.ll orders tor Iron Railings, Doors,
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.

jul14

OFFICE,
Over A. B. Stevenson's, 121 Commeiclal Street.

And Dealers in

PAPER

STItOUT

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

I1ANNO W. GAGE.

£7

&

SHEPLEY

Counsellors,

STAN WOOD & DODGE,

c.

Law.

at

Junction of Free & Mlddlo Streets.

jy9

Jynr_

1). S. Ar-

'[V’OTICE—The
±y
School House on Chestnut street,

McCOBB A> KINGSBURY.

OFFICE OYER H. H. HAY’S

Office 113 Federal Street,

Commission

Law,

at

Opposite rhomns’ Clock, FORTIiAND, ME.
L. B. DENNETT.
P. MILLER.
Jy9

J.

GAGE,

SEWALL C. STROUT.

__

No. 93 Commercial Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

iyl2dtf

my offices.

&

and

Attorneys

REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton

Block, Congress

Counsellors

Counsellors

roraxAND, are.
Goddard,
JyOOdtfT. n. Haskell.
STROUT

jul20

J&

_

a

WHEATON’S

)

MOBSF,

felO'OOBKdly

C. W.

tt__

fit.

VERRIIjE. Counsellor at I,iw
lullt

No. l'J Freo Street.
BYRON

At

SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER.

present to be found at his* residence

244

MANUFACTURER OF

dm

ITCH!
Scratch ,

CO

tis Sweelsir's Drug St
C1ROSHMAN&;

gists.

For State of Maine.

Tho Union voters of Westbrook aro
requested to
moot at the TownHonse.in said
town, ThurscJay,Sept.
i<th, at 4 oclock F. M., to select a candidate liir
Representative to the Legislature.
Per Ordor Union Town Committee.

Scratch,

RS.

THRASHER & CO. Dry Goods. We have
• removed the balance ol our stock saved trom the
fire to 9 Park Place, and shall close out the same at
Cost. Extra bargains will be offered to those who
lavor us w ith a call.
C. F. THRASH Elt & Co.,
No 9 Park Place.
July 24—dtf

Notice.

ITCH!

WEBSTER A- CO., can be found at the store
of C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where wc
>•
oiler a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul 16

superior Toilet Soap, prepared from refined
Vegetable Oil. in combination with Glycerine,
and especially designed for the use of Ladle, nnd
fort.be Nursery. Its perfume U exquisite, and its
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all DrugA

WHIPPLE, Ageist

Sept 4,1806.

Hard Soap,

Aromatic Vegetable

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be
found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak
julietl

•

JyT

MILLER & DENNETT,

19 Free Mlreet.

No.

Tartar, &e,
100 Green St.

MRS.

EYE!

23

Colgate's

H

St.

■

IIASKEL,
Attorneys at Law,

Counsellors and

pre-

B

SAPONIFIED

11 will make 10 POUNDS ol excellent.

Coffees, Spices,
place of business, No.

BROKERS,
No. 178-Fore Street.

G ODDARD &

at their new
An Order Slate m *y be lound at Messrs. Low,
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commerc al St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Streot.
All oruers romplly atten .ed to.
Goods at .he lowest prices.
julietl

G1

Co.'s

Manufacturing

now

Congrean Street

aug2dU

W. H. WOOD A SON,

DEANE,
and Attorney,

Clapp’* Black, CongrcH*

PATENTS,

NO. 8 CLAPP'S BLOCK,

LAW,

AT

OF

SOLICITOR

S3P* Prepares all kinds of legal Papers, cxamiucs
Titles, and makes Collections.
dtf
July SI, U6li.

burned up, tho Pro-

M1LLS, although
EAGLE
priet rs, Messrs. L. J. HiU & Co.,
Cream
to furnish

(’•tor the
Fore Street.

Box of the

one

THE

Waste

your

GREASE,
3ny

I

Merchant's National Bank is located at loot
of Exchange street, over Duran’s Clothing Store.
J uly 12—dtl

pared

as

H. P.

iyI2dtf

LAW,

AT

AND—

_

dtf_

No. 8.

tt

COUNSELLOR

E. Chase.

—

Counsellor

•

Geyer and Caleb

A.

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

MERRILL. Dealer in
AMBROSE
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and MiliNo
13
Free
street, Portland.
tary Goods,

J

Haskell.

ME.

W. H. CLIFFORD,

Ofllcc Dccriug Illovk, Opposite Prclilc House.

"VrOTlCE.

are

next below Lancaster Ilall. and fitted up in capital shape.
Oysters of all kinds can be had in all
styles, on the shell or by the gallon or busbol. Tlio
best of bivalves will always do found at this estanlishmeut. which will be open from early morn, ’till
late at eve.
A nice and pleasant saloon has been fitted up for
ladies and parties who may wish to bo served with
oysters, icecreams, or other
Cold meats, pastry, and refreshments also
furnished. A share of the Public patronage is solicited.
sNauglSdlm

-for-

W. W.
June 29—codaw

!

Oysters

and not the same.”

has been removed

!

Diarrhea Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum,

H. J. LIBBY & CO., Mar.ufhctnrers
**■*
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second
iyll tl
story.

PORTLAND,

OUg2

-AND

JUlv -1.

augSdtf

WHIPPLE,

21 MARKET SQUARE,

COUNSELLOR

iyll_

Same store with

Ativood’s Oyster <& Eating Saloon !

Prom

residence
CARLE'l'ON, Attorney at
Congress, corner of St Lawrence street,

M. E.

W.

Wholesale- Druggist,

JAS. D. FESSENDEN,

the store

on

WM.

33 Commercial St. Portland.
J. C. Stevens,
July 10. dtf

PORTLAND, ME.

Near Grand Trunk Depot.

RUBBERS AND MOCCASINS,

T.

Law, atT

L.

£»

be

Coats, Pants and Vests !

all Eruptions qf the Slrtn. Trice 50 cents. For
sale by all druggists.
By sending 00 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be torwarded by mail, free ot postage, to any part ot tbe
United States.
Oct 25,1805.—SN d&wl.yr

by the

!

name

The old stand known

&c.

Circulars will ho sent free to anv one sending
their address. Price $1 a bottle, or C for $5.
Prepared by I)r. H. ANDERS, Physicians and
Chemists. For sale by
SETH W. FOWIiE & SON, 16 Trcmont Street,
Boston, and by a 1 1) uggisis.
Feb 19, *GC—S2ieodT.T,s& wcow

has removod to

at once,

so

over

'■

■

English, French & Ciermnn Fancy 4*a«da.
tNo. 2 Galt Block Commercial Street,

JOBBERS of

Furs,

July

SEPTEMBER 14th*
who wish to consult him, should do
augltj—sntf

St„

.%yn1

1 ■

BOOTS, SHOES,

at

E7PALMEH,
ot Mrs. Nichols under the United States Hotel.
JOHN
17—dtt

Dr. HARVEY will leave Portland for New York,
All

&~€ oT,

MANUFACTURES,

Furnaces,

STEVENS, HASKELL & OHASE.

j

ia e.

AMERICAN

&

Merchants,

And Wholesale Dealers in

(Oi*positc the Market,)
Where llicy will he pleased to soe all their fanner
customers arid receive orders as usual.
nuglTdlf

Jul 17—dtl

!

Harvey’s Office

Dr.

Fixtures,
ul 17

in Gas

B~YRON~G
Hats, Caps

the

prepared

er

augCdtf

NEW BUILDING ON LIME IT.,

jull7tl
Baileys Co.
OODHIAN, TREE & €«., Wholesale
St.
Commercial
No.
4
Galt
Block,
Dry Gocds,

'•

Oilice hours from 10 A. M. to S P. M.
Mrs. S. has
an in/alible remedy for
preventshvana cure >J' CHOLERA, which will
ibund speedy and effectual iu its operation.
aug21-smla wlm

Sq

t

Dea

REE NOE O H
and Robes, 164 Middle

guarantied.

AT
SCROFULA.
DR. H. ANDERS’S IODINE WATER
Will cur6 SCROFULA in all its manifold forms.

■onsequences in case their hopes are realized,
t is
openly avowed by many politicians and
ending rebels that their only object in getting
the f’onfr|*erate debt

The

in a

of tho Blood,
Or accompanied by Debility or a low state cf the
system.
AN EMINENT DIVINE OF BOSTON, SAYS:
“I have been
the
PERUVIAN SYRUP tor
using
some timo past; it gives me new vigor, buoyancy c *
muscle.**
spirits, elasticity of
Thousands have been changed by the use qf this rerm
tiy, from weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to stronc,
healthy and liappy men and women; and invalid;
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it atrial.
A pamphlet ot 32 pages, containing certificates o(
cures and recommendations from some of the mosl
eminent physicians, clergymen and others, beside*
much other valuable and interesting matter, will be
sunt free to any one sending 11s their name and residence.
£3^ Sec that each bottle has ‘‘Peruvian Syrup’*
blown in the glass.
For sale by all Druggists aud by
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 TrcmontSt, Boston,
J. P. Dinsmorr, 36I)ey St, New York.

28 Mai k
JOHN

physician and most
SUPERIOR CLAIRVOYANT living in Booton,
for a short time, has taken rooms at the Adams
House. Sho.tieals every form of disease even the
worst cases of Consumption—and never attempts a
cure where success is not certain.
Her media nos arc perfectly harmless, known to
herself only, and will effect a thorough and permaTestimonials from
i.cnt cure in the shortest time.
many of the lirst families In Boston given if required.
One examination is sufficient to decide any case.
Examination loo $5,00 and perfect satisfaction
celebrated

State

1

Uor'mr>t'0n

Mrs. Secor, M. D.

ROOT

originating

Bad

JF.

~K IN MM AN,

GALLONS of the very best Soft Soap, for only
Directions on each box. For sale at
mh28dGm9N
all Drug and Grocery Stores.

OF DISEASE,
By supplying the blood with its vital principal, or
lile element—IRON.
This is the secret 0/ tho wonderful success of this
remedy in curing
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea, Roils, Xervous AJ/cclions, Chills and Fevers, Humors, Loss qf Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases qf the Kidneys and Bladder, Female Complaints, and all diseases
A'l

rockery
PERRY has resumed business at 21V4 ConJ, gressstreet, between Centre and Brown street,
op. osite the Preble House, with a new stock of Hats,
Caps, Canes, Umbrellas. &c„ Ac. Also, some lots
of goods saved li om the nre, slightly damaged, which
win be sold cheap.
jy28
RICHARDSON, Designer ond Engraver,
touud
at
be
•
may
Berry's Printing Office, footol
jull9
Exchange street.

Window

Continues the Painting busiucssns usual.

Commission

Can l>e found in their

N.

to science.

Vranishes,
Glass, die., die.

SHEPHERD A CO,

Stores, Ranges

bea'ersln
square._

c

•

nervous

dy known

Street, dealer in
Table Cutlery, &c.,
juLo tf

SON*
-\TELLSWORTH-Jk
and Glass, 2G Market
IN

diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remeSold by all druggists. Price $1.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
augllsnlyd&w

of

about 3C Cents.

Will Cure the lie?, in Forty-Eight Hours.

the

rapidly superseding ev-

Oil,

No. 3 Custom House Wharf,

Portland.
C. T- Quiuut.

D.W. Deane,

FOBES,

Dealer, in

A. N. NOYES & SON,

on

DOW

organs.

or

PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE
PROTOXIDE OF IRON,
A New Discovery in Medicine, which

IS A

Un

Sc LIB BEY, Insurance Agent*,
will be foun at No 17 Commercial, corner ot
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National
'Office of Boston; Marragansett Office ol Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by
this agency.
John Dow.
F. W. Libbey.
jy25dtl

No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy. Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the fearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the (rain

SYRUP

nany property-holders will not declare their
to the Government for fear of the

secure

It is

< raients of 1st and 8 111

tllcgiance

representatives into Congress is to

forms of Nervousness.

CONCENTRATED
THE

late at 54

ery preparation of opium—the well-known result of
which is to produce costiveness and other serious difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular action of the bowels and secretive

Hartford.
Tl~ IT

LAND,
JF.
Crockery, Glass, Lamps,
located at 105 Federal street.

is

CHARLES

Manufacturers and Dealers in

have resumed business at the head of Long Wharl,
under J. W. Munger’s Insurance Office, and will be
see their former customers and receive their
orders as usual.
dtl
July 10, UC6.

now

8—tl

augiotf

n'asii

pleased to

supply Hospitals, Physicians, the trade
prepared
and the great public generally, with the standard and
invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which article
surpasses all known preparations for the euro of all

er

HI

are

Portland, Maiur,
Aug

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
No. I Clnpp’ii Black- foot Cheilsnt Sired,
W. r. Freeman,

rear o

NO. 80 CI.AICK STREET,

AND MANUFACTCItEBS OF

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
Spectacles. Cutlery, «Kc., on the most reasonable
terms.
augldtt
o. m. <e d: w.

CONTRACTORS.
Addre?a Post Office Box 1,988, or at tho officii
C. H Stuart’, residence,

Upholsterers

ment of

Plasterers

-AND-

FUBNITUBE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS, Paints,

GILMAN,

tr

Masons, Builders,

AT

attention._augllutw
W. P FREEMAN & CO.,

d"w

Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared lo resume his usual business, and oners a choice assort-

to

“The

of

J.

HAINES,

Maker,

Between Free and Congress Streets.
All work entrusted to his care will receive his personal

Maher,

•

Oysters

election the last

HATCH,

with

Tokay.

VOTE,

The lot fell to a young man, James Irish, who is every way well qualified for that important post, in this trying hour. His sure election will he received with joy, as Hartford,

II.

May be found at 27 Free Btreot.
N.

Mcssrs-ISSED,

Hartford, Sept. 3, I860.

season.

If.

For lhe present occupies part of the Store
NO. 6 FREE STREET BLOCK,

IiOYcru of fine dad rare Wine* will rejoice
CUTLER & CO.. Bosto learn that
ton. have received a lot of tliat celebrated brand,
It
Muscat Perli:, so highly prized in Europe.
Connoisseurs
ranks with the Constancm, and
pronounce the Muscat Perle thorniest Wine imported. For a Communion Wine it is unexcelled, lor
it Is the pure juice of the Grape,and besides is mild
and delicious to the taste.
They continue to liavo the celebrated Imported
Tonic. Hygienic Wink, endorsed bv all physicians.
Sold by GEO. D. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, and
all respectable Dnijrmsfs. HEED, CUTLER & Co.,
General Agents lor Now England.
sepSdtt

the

Saturday for
nominating a suitable person for representing
the district in the next Legislature, there were
present 116 voters. This speaks well for a farming community of 1100 inhabitants in this busy

au^idtt

Watch
augH

Ollico 174 Middle Street, Order box at tlic Merchant’s Exchange. Parties waited upon at their
sepDsndlw
places of busbicss on request.

Editor of the Press:
At a caucus held in this town

To

customers.

ab new

SQUARE.

C. H. STUART & CO„

39 Center Street,

No.
well

FIXTURES,

28 MARKET
aug20

Square.

BE FOUND

MAY

as

P.

Watch

W E B B

where he will be pleased tosechis old

GAS

IX

—AT—

Market

EDWARD

346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET,
W.

27

*

JOHN KINSMAN.

Ranner

aug21dlm

may be found at

ing money.

Solon Chase

caucus—how

1

:

ATWELL & CO.,
Offer tlicir (services to tlic business men of Portland
ns Advertising Agents, il'licy receive advertisements
fur both City and Country newspapers at the Publishers lowest rales. They offer you tlic opportunity
to make your contracts uudcrstamliuKly and without
the trouble, labor and expense, of personal negotiation with the different publishers. They otter you
the Publishers lowest rales lor your advertisements,
and save you the trouble of writiug letters, llio payment of postage, and the risk and expense of rernit-

PORTLAND, MK.

Painting,
At

,

27 Market Square,

DEALER

and

T

N

aug21d6m

HUDSON, JR.,

TAILOR,

REMOVAL.

E.

R T I

A

Will continue the

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
CORNER OF CHESTNUT.
August CO, 1K«*.
__dll
A

Folks Can’t Sleep Niorrrs.—Wo

B.

J.

HAS REMOVED TO

1

J. B. HUDSON, Jit*.

RIVETS iiml BI RS,
ail CONGRESS STREET.

sepSillf

Ornamental

DOW JIES,

G.

R,

Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leaiher,

removed to CSS Congress St., opposite Mechanics’
Hall.
_Jyiedtl

G.

..

wg^J-dCW

clmrgo.

(Successor to J. Smith Sc Co.,)
Wunnfaclnrer of I.raiher Belling.
Also for sale

is

MERCHANT

in.i COUNTRY PRODUCK, can be I'onixl bi Ida new
building on Lime siroct, npi'oiiuc the Market, where
he will no pleased to sec :ill of Ids fonneT cmdoraors,
•ml receive ortiors qh usual.
fcif* Goods do!ivcret to my pert oi theciiv ftce ot

scpCdtf

Warranted.

and

H. M. BRE WE

ANDERSON AND CO.’S
HOOP SKIRT AND CORSEC STORE,

over

Some

GROCERIES, PRO VISIONS

STORE,

No. 171 Middle St reet;
Males Hold, where wo would 1,0
oppositetoTTuilccl
pleased wait upon our old cuslomers and the public geiiernllv.
J. H. PIITNCE.
JyW

50 YEARS.
50 years. Dr. S. O. RICHARDSON’S
SHERRY WINE HITTERS has been used by the
and inactive functions of the
public tvi correct morbid
human sysicm. It promotes healthy gastric secretion
corrects Liver derrangemeni. will relieve Hhcumatic
affections, cure Jaundice. Indigestion. Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Kidney Complaints, Weak
Back, Dizziness. Languor. Dyspepsia and its attendant symptoms. Its valuable tonic and strengthening
will invigorate the convalescent, anil it will
properties
afford comfort and relict to the aged, by stimulating
the constitution to resist its impending intimities.
Thousands of tlic venerable population of New
England are sustained in health, their life prolonged
to enjoy vigorous and happy old age. by regular anil
moderate use of Dr. Richardson's Sherry Wine
Bitters.
Cffice, 51 Hanover Street, Boston,
anil sold by the Druggists.
snauglSeodawlm*

DEALER IX

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,
UJ^Repuiring done

EOl! THE PRESENT AT

•T. W. MANSFIELD’S

Josiah L. Boston,

TODD,

Dealer in

kye GLASSES, &c.,
No*
■•'we Si., Portland.

Prince’s Express.

by all dealers in medicine.—
try it. Prepared only by EDGEO. C.
WARD SUTTON, Providence K. I.
GOODWIN & CO., of Boston General Agents. H.
june2eod&wCmsx
H. HAY, of Portland.

some of the moro conscientious
*
Democrats front their party.

MEANS TO

NO. 333 I'ONCKESS
NTREF.T.
July SI. dtf

Sold
of these tacts.
«cnd tor circular and

For

W. F.

MAY EE rOUSI) AT

REMEDY,
Also, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, Sum*
or
Jaer Complaint,Pain Cramp in Stomach or Bowels,
Sick or Sour Stomocb, Painter’s Colic, &c., and is
warranted to cube or no pay. Is purely vegetable,
or narcotic.
Highly arowithout a particle ot opiate
matic, very pleasant to the tatfte, mild, but sure in its
the system, acts like
and
warms
strengthens
effects,
almost Immediate relief, and a
a charm, affording
taste ot the article will satisfy the most incredulous

■■■*

'J-*-y.'js'-’-M1..
•taa=se='
BITSNESS C4RDS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

CALVIN EDWARDS <C CO.,

GREAT

THE

trary drive oft'

Large Union

SI R UP I

BICKKEIL'S

DR.

REMOVALS.

CHOLERA

a man elevated
through a mistakmagnanimity into the place which should
have been his; ho lias administered a most
emphatic and stinging rebuke to the whole
course of that man who with
grand words of
patriotism on his lips is trading like a huckster increased. It is quite evident to those who
take any pains to learn public opinion in the
with treason, and while incessantly prating of
couutry, that the Johnson men from the Rethe corruptions of power is doing more to
publican ranks are few and far between, and
corrupt and degrade the course of official what must lie provoking to the Simon pure
patronage in this country than has been done Democrats is the fact that these Johnson men
under all his predecessors from the foundadon’t carry anybody with them, but on the con-

en

prejudices, was a suggestion due entirely to Mr. Lynch and evincing a degree and country for his truly manly and dignilied
kind of forecast which may fairly he called course in the circumstances, ar d we
congratulate him warmly that the somewhat
statesmanship.
excepBut we cannot pause upon particular meas- tional nature of his position gives a keenness to
ures.
The general characteristics of Sir.
his rebuke and a force to his protest which
Lynch's Congressional career are all summed coming from any other man in tbe country
up in one word—Fidellity:
fidelity to his thev might have partly lacked.
constituents, and to his country. Mr. Lynch
Tlic True Friend* of Hie Irish.
went to Washington as the agent of the
peoTo Tin: Kiutob of tiie Pbess :
ple ol his district, a man of the people himself
Sm,—Once more permit me to intrude on
and familiar with the wants and
feelings ot the colums of
for a

cravens

York,.Wcdnes.lav.

Saco,.Thursday September

the whole

that

trustworthy,

will speak at

Fr copers.Thursday.

is such as
spect, hut in

ary skirmishing. His vote ha3 always been
rendered on the ri>ht side at
every division.
A thoroughly
honest man—

First Congressional District.

to the tomb

pursued by tbe latter gentleman
must secure him not alone the re-

cratic

propo ed by Senator Johnson.
What recommends Mr. Lynch more

the

perheads could

now

lie course

drawback of the cotton tax to the small farmers of the South, so as to build
up an influential middle class without which Southern society will continue to be a nursery of aristo-

all classes.

To

Very

just

lin.

HALL,...W imlbum.
Sheriff,

Perham at Home.

of the “humble individual” who is

of
enlivening,
pilgrimage
Douglas by trying how many changes can be
rung on the pronoun of the first personsingular are brought into fine relief by the simple
dignity of the position assumed by Mr. Ham-

almost every instance has carried the House
with him; HU only elaborate speech (Turing
the session was made in opposition to the
loan bill recommended by Secretary McCulloch, and the bill was defeated at the lime,

Gen.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

County*
Kimball on the New Orleans riot—
the New Orleans Police—Mr.

it may possibly serve to bring into more vivid
contrast the attitude and tearing of the. two
before the country. The frothy pretensions
his

though subsequently revived and passed with
important amendments. Mr. Lynch's propoGEORGE W. PARKER,.’.PorUand.
sition, forbidding vessels registered a3 foreign
Clerk or Courts,
DANIEL W. FESSENDEN.PorUand.
duiing the rebellion to be received again under the American flag, was supported
by a
YORK COUNTV.
briel but exhaustive speech, and passed
by a
Senators,
NATHANIEL HOBIIS,.North Berwick,
large majority. A simple sentence goes to the
CHARLES K. WELD.Buxton.
core of the whole matter.
“It is a cowardly
JEREMIAH M. MASON.Limerick,
argument,” Mr. Lynch said, “to say that the
Sheriff,
RICHARD H. CODING,.'.Acton,
country ought to protect these ship owners.—
Treasurer,
It is for the people to protect the
SILVESTER LITTLEFIELD,.Alfred,
country in
time of war.”
HU various propositions to
Commissioner,
AD FRED HULL.
Sliapleigh. amend the tax bill, were charaeterizeu
by his
usual good sense and presented with his usUnion Republican Platform.
ual clear brevity. The proposition to allow a
PETER R.

to

even seem

1 he consequence is that whenever he does
speak, Mr. Lynch commands attention and in

CUMBERLAND COUSTV
Senators,

County

surprise among those

no

an

are

Evening, Sept. Oth,

Ward 3 will m*it at (tic
gress street noar Lime.

candidate

Prraidrutfi.

Hamlin of his office of Collector of the port
of Boston, will probably have occasioned little

Republicans present
and
longer untried hut proved
of his
found to justify all the expectations
a new
wannest friends. It is very rarely that
member succeeds in acquiring in a single ses-

a

OF

The Two Vice

On the other hand, the

—UY—

Political Itlat'ci-a in Oxford

replied, “To

The announcement made in our paper yesterday of the resignation by Hon. Hannibal

ment.

DEHIflNG HALL,

HON. SAM’L

Gen. Sweeney and the
Favntans.” He continued, “I have held every
office in the gift of the people, what more can
I desire ?” whcu somebody sung out. Anothwill
er term.”
We don’t believe the President
means of the
secure another term in office by
of that, what tetter
Irish vote. And speaking
write on his ballot
name could any Iiishman
of John Lynch?
next Monday, than tlie name

ishman

CUMBERLAND,

HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET

T U RE Y

Hair-Dressing
IN THE BOODY

*

Jyanr___

S

HENRY BAILEY & CO,

Roomsr

AUCTIONEERS

HOUSE,*

-AND-

-ORNER OF CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STS.
£Cpt4d3w

Backugain

to the old Stand r

Beal Estate Brokers.

I

D. W. CLARK,

DEALER IN

J. />.

ICE,!

Yonlil infonn his friends and customers that ho can
be fitnml at the old Hand,
Silver Street Ice House,
1 there he would be
happy to receive orders for Ice.
aug3
dtf

& SENTER, 3;Tpearl
Powell
Btr<^tT"atSndlo
-4
their usual

business.

ITO FORE MTREET.

•Inly SI, lsce._

iyll

dtl

CHENEY.

333 1-3 Congress, Corner Chestnut Ml.

Melod eons and Orfja?is
TO LET.

j

Repairing and Tuning
Promptly and personally attended to.
Aug 7—lm

COPA KTNERS HIP.

X UMBER,
Wholesale and Retail.
Plank. Shingles amlScanUingcfall

Copartnership.
rPU E Bnljs-rilx'rs have this (lay formed a'ncw
A partnership, under the same lirm name of

HAINES, SMITH

&

co

BOARDS,
constantly

COOK,

hand.
Built ling material sawed
iwAAv

and will continue the

HARD WARE B USIJVESS,
At No. 3 Galt Block.

September 1,1£CG.

Copartnership Notice.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
lirm oi each, Bartlett «& Parker, is dissolved by
mutual consent, Mr. B:u*tlett retiring,
The undersigned have formed a
copartnership under the style of J<eoch, Parker &
Co., and will continue the Dry Goods business at the old stand No. 0
Leering Block, where we hope to please all who may
favor us with their patronage*

THE

R. S.

CURTIS,

Late of the firm of Curds & Knight, of Philadelphia.
September 1, 1?6G. d2\v_

Dissolution of Copartnership,
ELDEN having purchased all the interest of

Hnnl1ngton.,Long Island,
Crossmnn, Bros. &- Co.,

ON ,a>’ kln^

septl

dtf

Dissolution.
firm of

MORRIS, GREEN & SAWYER Is this
TIIE
day dissolved by mutual consent.
The business
si the late lirm
will be settled by Morris, Sawyer &

Ricker.

C. .T. MORRIS.
CYRUS GREEN,
FRANKLIN sawyer, •
H. H. RICKER.

Portland, Aug. 29,16CC.

Copartnership,
i|'llEsubscribersliave
A

this ilav formed'.! Ce-nartship under tlio firm namo of MORRIS. SAW YEB &
RICKER, and will continue tlio boldness of the late
firm of Moms, Green & Sawyer, at No. 1*0 Commercial Street.
C. J. MORRIS.
FRANKLIN SAWYER,
H. H. RICKER.
Portland, August 29th 1206.
aug3(kllw
liog leave to Inform

WE that

wo

Mends and the

onr
formed a

have

copartnership
style of

the

Bowen &

for the purpose of carrying

on

we

city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
Wast, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monument, Danfortk. Orange a ad Salem Streets.

Thev wiUj^tiU oH a credit of from one to ten years,
'lfdeareu uy~t*e. purchasers. From parties who

immediately, no ca bh payments required.
Apply at the office oi the subscribers, where full
particulars may be obtained.
birild

aug27-d2w

_E.S.

heretofore existing under the
oi
THE copartnership
name

SMALL,

Is hereby dissolved by mutual consent. Either party will settle the bust ess of the late firm.
All
persons indebted to us are requested to n.ake
immediate, payment.
H. MERRILL,
0. SMALL.
(Signed)
J.M. MERRILL.

Portland, Aug 7th,

I860.

The business will be
at No. 18 Free Street,

continued by the nndex signed
Arcade Building by

Morrill Brothers & Cunhiug.
Mr. C. Small maybe found with the above firm,
augikilm

Dissolution of Copartnership.
concern heretofore
existing under the firm
name ol Hatch & Frost, was this day dissolved
mutual
consent.
Parties
by
holding bills against
them arc requested to present them immediotely,
and those owing us will] lease call and settle.

ing immediately.

lurnish first class workMaster mason with hk
him will receive immediate attention. For fur', her particulars enquire oi
J. H. CRESSEY, No. 16‘i Commercial street.
Portland, Jul 13.
dtt

1IARTIVFLL, Architect, Studio
Building, Boston. Appointments may be
at Berry's Printing office, foot of Exchange

HW.
made
•

street, where Mr. liar two 11 may be found

a

portion

jy£g

ju

ntf

lotf

KCHITECTUKF A ENGINEERING.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited lo call at their
office, No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks of
buildings, IfC.
j 12
Fore Street,
COMPANY,
THE PORTLAND
Grand Trunk Depot,
prepared to make,
at shortest
Iron
are

Fronts ot the most approval
notice,
patterns, pillars, pilasters, window caps, cast and
wrought iion doors and shutters, bank vaults, and all
other Kinds of cast or wrought work tor budding puraug28d3w

poses.

Lumber /

Lumber !

200 M seasoned shipping boards and plank.
44
*•
100
150
100
150
200
400
600
20 0

44

*•
44

44
Pine Outs
44
Hemlock
Extra Shaved Shingles,
4
extra Sawed Pine
44
Cedar 44
44
44
44
No. 1

4

44

44

44

44
44
44

44

300
50

44

44

44

Spruce

44

»

If. II. HATCH.
business matters of Hatch & Frost s will he
settled here.
aug2dti‘
All

~fhe
DUNN
D~1SS0LUTI0N
ER, dissolved
day by

firm or
& PALMis
this
mutual consent.
The accounts of the firm will be settled by either
partv and the books may be found at the office of Mr
Dunn In the store of Mrs. A. L. Naahjpo 12
Block, Conciess st. All persons having unsettled
accounts with the above firm are
to make
immediate payment. Mr. John E. Palmer may be
found for toe present at the store cf Mrs. M. T
Nichols pnder tha U. S. Hotel.

Bounties, Pensions,
And

Prise Money

all oilier Government claims prosecuted by

At IVo. 8 Clapp’. Block, opposite City Hal).—
certificates cashed, and pensions collected.
Treasury
Oeo. F. Kmeu V.
It. H. ltacuaiom
Messrs. Emery & Drummond have formed a general copartnership, and will also attend promptly to
all business entrusted to them as Attorneys or Counsellors at Law.
aug7—dll'

$100.
$100.
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

Clapp’s

requested

Portland, J uly 11,

DUNN & PALMER.
j ull6dtf

1$C€.

Copartnership

Notice

1681-2 Middle Street.
now Bounties, under the law approved July
28th, 1806, Increase of Pensions. Arrears of Pay,
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Government, collected at short notice.
Tlie necessary Blanks have been received, and claimants should tile their claims promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late lieut. 5lh Me. Vols.
Paul Ciiadijourne, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav.

THE

aug7—tf

_

undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under tlio name of O’BRION, PIERCE
& CO, for the purpose of doing a wholesale Flour and
Grain Business, as successors of L. & E. A. O’BRION, No. 152 Commercial St., and hoi'e by strict attention to business and fair dealing to merit and receive a fair share of patronage.
LEWIS O’BRION.
EDWIN A. O’BRION.
MARSHALL PIERCE.
septld3m

TIIE

The Portland Gas Light

Additional Pension and Bounties
Obtained by calling

writing to
George F. Emery,
Clapp’s Block, opposite Old City Hall.
on or

Treasury Certificates cashed, and Tensions
collected at reasonable rates.
aug l dtf

Company

MISCELLANEOUS.

has removed its OUice to tho

BOODY

HOUSE,

LIVERY

Comer of Chcslnut and Congress Slrccls*

aug-i

ELLIOT

A

mcCALLAB,

-4Xt>—

Boarding Stable

No. 11 Market Square,
DEALERS IX

ALL RIGHT AGAIN.

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers

GEO. II. MITCIIELL would inform bis old customers and all others that may favor him with their patronage, that he lias purchased a stable at

Warranted Goods from the best of American and
French stock.
tyNo trouble to show goods. Custom work and

Repairing at market

augl8—tf

rates.

A. WILBUR &
112

Trcmont

CO.,

Street,

Boston,

Importers and Dealers in

No. 20 Preble

Slating nails.

Woodman,

aug22—Cm

Portland, Maine.

LAMB

TYLER,

&

ewing

oi

Franklin

Findings,
STREET,

OONIIGRCIAL
r (JUTLAND.

We have removed o^:
Manufactory to Minot, Me.‘
until our former place ol business is rebuilt.
aug30d2m

ATWELL &

F6~

advertising agents.
IT* Middle Street,

^Order

Portland,

Box af the Merchants’

any machine in
work, either cloth or
on

Hand.

Exchange, No.

2

Long

Advertisements rccoived for all papers iu Maine
throughout the country. Orders left at thcMerchanta’ Exchange, or tent through tho Post Ollice receive prompt attention.
augso tr

V. C. HANSON A CO.,
34*

CONGRESS

Family

School,

415

Up

Congress St.

tt:p

Sta

SHOES,
ang27-d3m

rs.

TO’wnsr

Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store,
363

No

Congress

SAMUEL

AT

Street.

«ELI>>8

the best

ol
selected
be louud
CAN
ol Bool'S, SHOES and RUBBERS that
found in
will be sold at the
one

this city, which
caeh price, at 353 Congress

Oct 25—dti

counts

as the

good “Home School,”—l‘u:l instruction given lor
or College.
For “Catalogue, &c., please address the princiWARREN JOHNSON, A. M.
pal.
auglSdlw
A

business

"XT"©TICK —REUBEN KENT baa madearraiie_LN ments to be supplied from Boston with Pilot
Bread, ship Bread and Crackers, at the Store ot
Messrs. Chase, Rogers & Hall, No. 61 Commercial
Street, until he can resume business at the old stand.

jullOdtl•

&

stockf
U
lowesi
St.

can

Street, near Crcen
SAMUEL BELL.

_

t> REA.il—BREAD— BREAD.~The undersigns

-U having made
arrangements with Bakers in Bos
ton to bupply us with the different kinds ol Piloi
Bread and
until we can manufacture ii

Crackers,

ourselves, are now prepared to supply our iormei
customers and the
public at reasonable rates, by call
ng at Messrs. Ross 4- Roundy’s Store, Commercia
weetJull4
PEARSON 4-SMITH.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
at tlie Store recently occupied
1
by £ho Misses GrilUtli, Freo Stroet.
Jyrtf

g i

MISS HELEN W< JORDAN,

IS prepared to give instruction on the Piano-Forte
at Ho.21 BrackettStr.ctor at the residence o
.he pupil.

Portland. Mar. 26, 1866.
11188 Helen W. Jordan to
“a Teacher ot the
lMano-Forte, and think
whu
those who
employ her will be fully satisfied.
H- S' AWARDS.
June 26—dtf
m

Mr. Charles B. Greenloaf, who has been at this
stand lor a. number of years, will remain as prescrip
tion clerk.
jul 1 tr

Sale-$20,000 to $30,000

excellent Vessels; the Good Wi I of a per
manent prosperous
Cash Freighting Business; also,
a valuable
Residence and Farm (C3 acres).

Crosamnn Bros.,
Huntington, Long Island, N. Y.
Crosnman Rro*« & Do.,
Woodbrldge, Ncvr Jersey.

Aug 8—lm

STREET,

Donr at Hhort Notice.

Street,

August U. 180C.

near

It.ntrance

SLABS,

Temple Street.
,l,m

on

STEAM ENGINES, combining
PORTABLE
JL
the maximum ot efficiency, durability and

TO

weight and price.
widely and favorable known, more than GOO

!

RISLEY

No. 355

W™®

"CLA PP'H BRICK

Is

NO.

|
|

to offer

1

a

good

Chairs,

assortment of

as

usually found

are

Mr. C. whose long acquaintance with the New
England
the very lowest prices.

be made to give

our

our

N.

manufacturing

he

Is

prepared

of the stock has been

J.

Manufacturers, enables him to buy

integrity

ability

as

Agents

NEW

8TREET

CURRENT

ROOFING,

FIREPR OOF
fully

oaslly be applied by any one.
durable as TIN, is insured

can
as

and costs

Gentlemen wishing

to act as

Agents

HALE

Comp’y,

NA UTICAL

and

Repairing

Usual.

&

SENTER,
Jewelry and Silver

Watches,

Ware,
39

Annually.

PEARL

STREET.
angSdSm

_

LIVERPOOL

Company

may ap-

TO

SALT!

ARRIVE 1

2200 I*nDS ror ®*r'c “Clara Ann.”
CODFISH.

Congress St.

DANA & CO.

H. OSGOOD,
DENTIST,

OF

No. 8

Olapps’s Block,

Market

PORTLAND,
Artificial Tooth inserted

cn

canile base

READY-MADE CLOTHING!

200 M. imported ana domestic Cigars
C. C. MITCHELL &, SON,
178 Fore street.

4,000

BALER

Gulf

Cotton.

"Die above Cotton has been classed and samplod by
G. W. Amory, and may be seen in tbe bale at the Continental Stores, the Government Stores, Atlantic
Dock, and tlie New York Warehousing Company's
Stores. Brooklyn, and by aam]4e at tlie office of tho
Auctioneer. No. 12 Poarl Street, Now York, two days
before the sale.
SetCombcr 3,18CC.

dtd

United States of aueeica, t
District of Maine, ss.
I
to a Vend : Expo : to me directed,
&om the Hon Edward Vox, Judge of the United
States District Court, within and for the District ot
Maipc. I shall expose and oiler for sale at Public Auction, to the highest bidder therefor, tho following
property and Merclinndiso at tho time and place within eakl District as follows, viz:—
At tho CUSTOM HOUSE BUILDING on Fore St.,
in Varthmrt, on Thursday the thirteenth day qf September, ai eleven o’clock In the forenoon; Fourteen
Ceuhmrre Shawls, Four Thin Shawls, Site Fairs
Flack Fonts, Five Black Vests, Two lbs, Black linen
Thread.One lb. Tusnboi r Sewing Gotten. One doe..prs.
ladies Kid Gloves, Fourteen yards Blad; Sdk, Five
Bandies Black Silk. 90 galls, toffitac Brandy, 9 Baskets nf' Champagne, 1 Cark Oil .’amaka Kvm. 14 Ones V A,ichor GlnA Cork eg” Old Jamaica Km hi Battles, 1 Bottle Scotch Whiskey, SBottles Cognac Brandy,
14 Bottles qf Old Tom Gin.
The same having been decreed forfeit to the United
States in tho Dlalricr Conrt for said District, end ordered to bo sold and the proceeds disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland, the thirtieth day of August,
A. D., 181*0.
CHARLES CLARK.
U. S. Marshal, D-.st. cf Maine.
angSOdlSd

Respectfully announce to tho citizens of Portland
and vicinity, that they have on hand a LARGE AND
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OK

DRAWING-ROOM, LIBRARY,
CHAMBER and DINING-ROOM

F UBNITUBE
of every description, which they will sell at OREAT
BARGAINS.
Goods packed in the brat
possible manner, and forwarded without
expense to tlie purchaser.
ff- tVABh ROOMS in the SPACIOUS
HALLS, over the Passenger Station of tbe Boston &
Maine Rail Road

Hay Market Square, Boston.
anglSeo<13m

Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing!
MANUFACTURED BY THE

New

Bedford Copper

Co.

tlie manufacture of Yellow Metal
Sheathing, it
has been tbe universal practice hitherto, u 11 still
is with other manulacturers. to immerse the sheets,
after all rolling Is done, In an acid bath.
Tbe
sought, and obtained, by this process, ia to give the
metal tho tine yellow color to which it owes 1U dfc-

IN

effeei

tincllve name.
But this effect ia, of necessity, attended by result,
injurious to the metal. The hard and highly polished surfhee, formed on the sheets by successive heating and cooling and the action ol the rolls, la removed, and a surfhee left in its steed—bright, indeed,
but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and eon
slderabiy softer than the surface removed.
No one can doubt that any given sheet oi sheathing metal must be better w,th a hard, smooth aur,
fltce than with a toiler and rougher surface.
This improvement in the art of sheathing shine bee
been secured by Letters'Patent ol the United States
to the New Bedford Copper Company.
The composition of this metal la exactly tbs tarns
as that ol the yellow or Muntz
metal, the sole difference being in the surface flnlsh.
It is believed that
this Is very important and will add months to the
the metaJ.

The Bronxe Metal is sold at the same price ss YelMetal.
Samples and a mote particular description atths
office of

Square,

ME.

McGilvery, Ryan
Agent:

S TEAM

CM, SUwer and Ful-

Aug. 12, ’Co-eodivtwly.

NEW STORE.

A Davis,

the New Bedford Copper Co.,
101 Commercial Street.
garSuitscf Yellow or Brouse Sheathing Metal delivercd at any convenient port.
Juneidtf
ol

REFI1ED

SOAPS!

LEATHE A

GORE,

solicit the attention of the trade and
consumers to their Standard Brands of

DRY GOODS!! WOULD
STEAM

Furnishing Goods,

SOAPS,

REFINED
-viz:-

AT

TflE

CHEAPEST

PRICES,

IS

AT

EDWIN A.
formerly

DURAN’S
170 Fore

Clothing Emporium!

Street,

opp. Foot

UNDER

A

Good

All-Wool

A

Good pr.

on

MARRETT,

Temple Street, has opened a New Stoise

No. 345

Congress Street,

Where he offers for-sale

of Exchange St.,

A

GOOD

MERCHANTS’ BANK.

ASSORTMENT
OF

A

Good

LARGE

STOCK, NEW

and

FRESH, wh ch

Coat for

“

A

Gray Melton Shirt,

on

SHORT & TORINO,

up all the waste
being reduced so low

tw0but h®
D(Ldan8er of setting fires by sparks
J5E?H? “SP engines, which will add much value to
w the

Have

®p®®

Cj yn

Miscellaneous and

We have Just redevod from New York

New

Let-

full suridy 01

New patterns and Choice Styles.

DRAWING PAPER OF ATX SIZES.
its

a

call.
31

Jy30lf

Plastic Slate

Roofing7

and

Darablr.

FOB FLAT OB STEEP BOOFS.

PAPER HANGINGS,

Give

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices!
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, contatng all the modern Improvements, wa
are enabled to furnish a supply of Seep, of the
Beat Owalities, adapted to the demand, for Expert and Denaealie Ceeseapilea.
*

GORE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
SOLO SY ALL TH*
Or ere re

ILeathe

Tkreugkeel

&

the State.

Grore,

39T Commercial St, 4T A 49 Beach Street,
March

2f^^RTLAm)-MAIW]E_

GEORGE F. TAJLiBOT,

Attorney

and Counsellor at

Office No. 8 Clapp’s Block,
Opposite Old City

(Late Secretary of State.)

Warranted Water-Tight

a

CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE'S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
All ot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in naekagoa suitable for the trade and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as oar goods are manufootured
under the personal supervtMon ot oar eanur partner,
who has had thirty
years practical experience in the
business, we therefore secure the public with oondence that we oax and will tarnish the

Law,
Hall,

PORTLAND, SAINS.

Blank Books.

fue1'

Shoe*, (lata and Clothing.
Fooo may be found ready to wait on
street, foot / Exchange.

commission. Special attention given to Government Securities
•
Coflections made on all points.
CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW, HENRY W POTTER

STATIONERY OF AXL
KINDS,

fS 2l^SymmerCial
9

Stationers,

flash, Post Offioe and Envelope Oases,
ter Presses, Pen
Backs, *c.

OLEINE,

bought

band a full anppl; of

School,

Law,

WM. WILURD,
Wliarf and Commercial St.

®

on

Broad Street,

Solicit accounts from
Banks, Bankers, and other*
Interest allowed on
deposits subject to sight draft
All kinds of Securities
and sold tor the usual

Free, Center Center Streets,

31

ii

NEW YORK.

.85 each

Steam Boilers! Booksellers &

2£??d«m?*k®8
mnZ/Swfle
2£X^2,Sl??Loke
S?Z.JJPlRfrature beater,
using
Rtt7ater
de?s*; the heat

R

No.

lf7g

...

NO. 1,

Wholesale

bankers,

of Working Shirts, Overalls, and Jumpers, in all grades; Just the thing for
wffl sell at low prices..
augU-eodlm

hollers 700 decs, ofhcat is thrown away,
1088 01
question is
u
V? ™ ftiel. The
cantki8 ^ »aved.
Mr. Blanchard
*
that
of all
takes
control
perfect
b°IIefU do
duty In the engine. This is
^
after
the
oonstruction;
engine is in
Pi?61* cIo«ed tight, and the waste
through heaters, heating the steam to
desired; (lie remainder carried

rnpnOT

DEPEW & POTTER,

2.00

an

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

LEATHE

7,00

BLANO HARD’S

O

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
August 18. codtf

5,00

Vest,

Bed

GOODS!
TO BE SOLD

s,50

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

Improvement

DRY

4foo

“

we

are

10,00

Boy’s Coed,

A Pine all-wool

we

$10,00

Pants and Vests,

Good Pants and
A

8

will sell

Pants,.
Coat,

and

No.» Free Street,
G. L. BAILEY.

ABOUT

low

aug2o;a3wdAw

MgagsC.

And

o’clock P. M., at their

(Hanot or Square,) bv enter of Simoon Draper, U. S.
Cotton Agent,

wear or

1006 QTS. Large now Cod.

England,

RIVER, MASS.

LARGEST STOCK

as

Will re-occupy their old stind on Exchange Street,
as soon as completed.

$5,000,000.

FALX.

Masthead Glasses, Almanacs, ParcMd Eulcs, Scales,
Dividers. Clocks, Barometers, Tbormonielers, Coast
Idiots, Navigators, Ship Masters’ Assistant, .Sc, Ac.

LOWELL

General Agent for New

THE

STORE,

No. 161 Commerciai Street,

Rating

REMINGTON,

aug25eodtf

JOHNS,

Chronometers, Charts, Compasses, Spy Ghisses.

of the nbove

one

Sales* Room, No, 19 Pearl St„

same

LOWELL & SENTER,

CASH;

Cash Dividends Paid

at

Ovor Messrs. irOUvcry, Eyan & Davis.

OVER

WILL SELL UN

BVCKLFY & BANCROFT

IT IS

is

JOHN H. DRAPER A CO.

FURNITURE!

78 WILLIAM ST., NEW VOItH.
fg-.V good agent wanted.
JySOtf

YORK,

INCOME

BLOCK,

Sond for circulars and prices to

$16,500,000.

A 1, I,

Sale!!

LESS THAN HALF AS MUCH.

President.

13* Assets

very low

Cheapest and Rest Roofing in Use.

ft

and Solicitors for

The Mutual Life Insurance

J. H. DRAPER, Auctioneer.

Store with Messrs. J. M. Dyer* Co.

in

and

aug23eodtf

to act

a

GILMAN’S,

FREE

at

friends and tho public to call, assuring them that
every effort will

and

at

IS TJ1E

purchased by

Hack for Sale,
Auction, on Saturday next, on tbe corner of
Casco and Congress sis.
sep4dl w»

PURSUANT

with

Eagiac, Type Ac.,

IMPROVED

at

-0-

laborine^mm^^hiJh1®8

assortment

tackle
Gasy11110
Stencil Cutting and light repairing.

ARS.
sale by

STREET,

Exchange SlrceU,

H.W.

mooring men, which

Store.

Fi8hing~Tackle,

JullStf

aid

H. W. JOHNS ’

Factory

W A1VTBDI

line of vessels

9—3med_No. 355

for
CIO

FORE

Printing of'Every Description.

rates

Gentlemen of

HORSKS.
At 11 A. M. will be sold 3 Horscs-2 bays and 1
each.
grav—144 bauda high
■lire Salto may be examined at any timenrevlona to
the sale, at 2804 Congress Street. Morton Block.
Terms cash, payable in Government funds at time
of tftlo.
JOHN W. McKfM.
Brevet Major and A. Q. M.
dtd
September 1,1RGC.

U. S. Marshal’s Sale.

All orders at home or abroad thankfully received,
and will J>e attended to with my usual promptness.
DAVID TlfKKR.
augldAwSm

O

customers entire satisfaction.

2*twoln,S?8ieds*

at

Ovek 110FC9 Stanley's,

at a first class Furniture Store.

MANUFACTORY. The balance

Good All-Wool

SAMUEL F. COBB,

angl5—tf_

permanently located

Slightly damaged by tlic fire, will be sold
price, less than the cost, at

Matresses,

of Mr. Corey, together with the other
goods which since the latefireheis
his OUT OF TOWN

Printing,

Silver Plated Ware,

with every variety of Chairs from the well known

wlth

For Sale and to Bent. With many other articles too
numerouB to particularize.
63/" Piano rortes and Melodeons tuned and reaug

now

Plumb

aug4

Company will be supplied

Tucker,

63 anil 71 Exchange 61,

192

Bctvree*

Spring-Beds.
Also such other articles

wsgr-SFpsasawBe

jV *'• “•> a lot ol QuartenniMtsr*M
blorcs, consis ing In part of the following “rtSire283 gallons Kerosene Oil; 3 single w7c™,. |i.n
horse Wagon; 1 Pung Sleigh;
?•
Sleighs; 3 sets double Harness; 3sets slngloH.tncss: 2 Office tales; lli Stoves; 8Table*: ti*csk»*
35311*. Stove Pipe; 13 Chairs; 1 Clocks 1 Money
Chest; 50Shovels; 10Spades; 4 Wheelbarrows; 72 It.
Rubber Hoso: also, Funnel, Kettles, Halters. lanterns, Oars, Whips. Blocks, Carpenters’ Tools, Sc.

Business ! Mobile &

To attend to the wants of his numerous customers
and the public generally, In the way of

and Kitchen

Looking-Glasses,

auctS"

dtf

Six New Machine Printing Presses,

FURNITURE!

u.atvery
retu^fr°™
LOW PRICES. We
selling at

Congress Street,

paired.

at

New

purchasers

STREET.

Card <£ Job

Formerly

BLOCK,” Kennebeck Street, (foot of

prepared

are

~

Assistant <

at

be bought in this city.

FIiYEfAND SEASONABLE

Piano Fortes and Melodeons

are

eodtf

Book,

Parlor, Chamber, Dining-Room,

Hanover Street.

of MuSheet Music, Pioture
Frames, Pictures, Looking Glasses, Clocks, Music
Stools, Umbrellas Canes. fWhcr Dusters, Baskets,
Children’s Carriages, LadieB’
Travelling Bags.

burthen.

can

Whore

Where they

stri*t-

nSFSt*

Wednesday, Sept. 12th, 1866,

Cheaper for Cash

David

Street,)

on

PiTTKN M- m
180 Fore

U. S. Cotton

CHILDREN’S

NO. Ill FEDERAL
August If. 18CC.

DUMP!!!”

Chestnut

u

8A,IEI* co»
...Pobtland, Me.

Rubbers,

Ready for

For the present will occupy

Vessels /

t"*>undagood

and

than

WALTER COBBY «fc Co,

&

Variety

Sept 1—d&wlm__
We wish to contract for or engage ycsselB to trelgh
all, or any part of 8,000,000 to 12,000,000 Brick, 2,000
Cords of Wood, and several thousand tons of other
materials annually,—mostly in light draft vessels ol

Block, Congress St.
Portland* June 7.

Sell

-o-

-AND—

rail.

AND

Street.

Mew HI ii sic

AUCTION

informed that the
Jj I F T K R.
Patented May, l8f s, may be obtained of
MRS* PENNELL, 44 Brown Street.
To be worn with travelling dresses this arrangement is especially desirable.
Orders may be left at Pray & Smith’s, Morton

THE

Ish.ir,

AX

WHICH HE WILL

\

Refers to E. C. Drew, Esq., Boston: Amos Walker,
Esq., Thomaston; Messrs. Oxley & Co., Halifax, N.S.
N. B.—Thirty vessels now wantod for ports in West
Indies, Europe, and Northern States.
August 21,1860._
aug29d2w

Goods!

GENTS’

Shoes

FURNITURE!!
“ON

furtlier description and terms call

BOOTS,

ELDEN ft WHTTMAM

FILES, Principal,

a

OBDHB, OF

N. B.—Repairing done with dispatch, and in the
best manner at

CREIGHTON,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

ot

Crossman Bros., Huntington, Long Island, N.Y.
Crossman Bros & Co., Woodbndge, N. J.
Aug-—im

LADIES’

hand at Manufactures' prices.

JyMU_

Good paying rates each way. and regular business.
For particulars, address

Than they ever hod the pleasure of showing before,
which they offer at

30 to 130 tons

Findings constantly oa

For

18

'year^1

twenty

and made by the most cxi>erionccd workmen.
Also,
constantly on band a good assortment of

Wo would Un ite special attention

?nSSc^W010

Machine

CENTS'

AND

The very Best Imparted Stock!

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE

From Charleston. $, '.0., to Ports in Cuba

Mellen,

ADVANCE
PRICES!

TO

suited to all classes of work from tho finest cambric to
the HEAVIEST WOOLENS and t.fathfp an.:*,
ffet °Ut °rordor Umnaiiy ono in lhe market and has given COMPLETE SATISFAC-

TfONto

and 20. Houses of wood
two stoned, rooms ol ample size, well finished
ArIbr
cnitvonience
and
all in good repair
ranged
Lot
feet on Winter, stroot. by about one bnnsixiy-iour
dretl and
twonty-eiglit feel in dei th. This property
is located on
one of the most desirable avenues of the
'Joy, and win always command gnodicuts, thopresViD* 0CC”P*0<1 ll)* premises fir the last

BOOTS AND SHOES

is needed.

of

Wo desire lo establish

respectlnlly Inform the trade, that they
have just returned from New York with a

FAIR

to the

AGENTS

Owners

d3m

FROM

LADIES'

CELEBRATED EAMIL T SEWIXO MACHIXE

AND-

They
being in use. All warranted satisfactory, or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J. C. HOAD LEY & CO.. Lawrence, Mass,

Seasonable

as

28

economy, with the minimum of

WOULD

Free

aug28d2w*

aug22—lim_

larger and much better stock

ACADEMY !

C. O.

TREMONT STREET Studio Building
BOSTON Mass.

&

aug22dAwtf

Instruction is given in all branches usually taught
in our higher seminaries of learning.
Private classes of young Ladies and Gentlemen in
Mathematics, the Languages, &c., attended to as
usual, at any hour ot the day or evening.
Masters and Misses ot all ages and attainments received at any time in the Term.
TEBM8 $1.00 PER WEEK.

wares.

Hillman

NEW STORE
ofthesamo

our

Z. K. HARMON.

tention and assistance

Millinery

ALS0 AGENTS for the GROVER. BAKER SEWING MACHINE
CO.

ONE

JOHN DENNIS «fc CO.,
77 Commercial Street.

Wholesale

into

VESTRY OF CASCO ST. CHURCH.

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 3, I860.
half ot Union Hall has been retained by the
undersigned, where he proposes to re-open
School as above.
Parents desirous of placing their children in a private school are requested to call upon the
Principal
before sending them away from home.
It is my design to have a sufficient number of ex
perienced assistants to g ve each pupil as much at-

GRATES, and CHIMNEY TOPS. Importer and
dealer in English Floor Tiles, German a*.d French
FlowerPots. Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and
Bronze Statuelts and.Busls. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other

jul 13

going

soTict i continuance

P. N. WINSTON,

UNION HALL,

Manufacturers and Dealers in ENAMELED SLATE

112

onsuro its sale previous to
wo would respectfully

JONES

H.

Would inform llio citizens of Borllund and vicinity
that be is preparod to rnanu fact arc

EUREN & WHITMAN,

OF

HARMON,

PORTLAND

invited to call and examine

PIER

B.

ONLY

CLAIM AGENCY

Portland, August, KCC.

FELT

PIECES, BRACKETS,

V !<ricc3 D>at wil*

Flannels,

STREET,

aug27-eod2w

AT OXE PRICE AXD XO VARIATION!

signed, at
NO. 12 MARKET SQUARE,
Opposite the Old City Hall.
About .Tan. 1st, 1807, my Office will boat the old
stand in Joso Block, No. HH Exchange Street.

Composition Roofing!

CHIMNEY

!

BOUNTY MONEY.
Soldiore who enlisted for three years and have reonly $100 U. S. Bounty, can now obtain $100
more.
Those who enlisted for two years, and have
received only $100, can obtain $50; also the same sums
to those who enlisted for the above terms, and were
discharged by reason of wounds received while iu lino
of duty. Those who were hilled or died in service, or
have (lied since leaving the service of wounds or disease. contracted while in
sendee, the name bounties
can be obtained for their widows, children or parent^
in the order iiamod.
WIDOWS’ PENSIONS.
Widows now receiving $8 por month can obtain $2
additional per month ibr each child under sixteen
years ot age. In all cases where a deceased soldier or
sailor has left two or more children, whose mother
has di d or married again, said increase of $2 per
month can be obtained for said children.
SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS’ PENSIONS.
All Soldiers and Sailors who are totally and permanent! v disabled, so as to be unable to por tor m any
manual labor, c;ui obtain a ension of $20 per month.
And all such who have lost a hand or a foot, or who
arc totally and i>ernmneiitly disabled in
either, can
obtain a pension of $15 per month.
All advice tree. Fees from $5 to $10, according to
the trouble and expense in prosecuting the claim, and
no charge made unless successful.
Applications
should be made in person or by letter to tne under-

-AND

augG dtf

La

PRICE

Under

nod

CASCO

GOODS

“auSeuSYSo““at’ ,U,°*e ^ i'oar

ceived

J. C. EDWARDS & CO.’S

arc

A

Established in 1850.

Dry Goods,

The Ladles

FIXTURES.

Repairing
Federal

Z. K.

EASTMAN BROTHERS

IMPROVED

Gratofuft/tui*^??.0l,r

—OF—

ISAAC BARNUM.

CONGRESS

ONE

We therefore invite

V

O

ARMY AND NAVY

is a'so a Restuarant in connexion with the establishment.
N. B. Further particulars next wreek.

‘•SKIRT

D13ALKR IS

GAS

11

Tlie Latest and Best Invention.

LEVI S. BROWN,

M

PRIZE MOIEYI

APE EUXA1IETH BATH ROOOIiL
The subscriber begs leave to urorin the citizens
ofPortl nd and the public in general, that he intends opening his Bath Rooms at the Mineral
Spring; situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or threequarters of a mile from the bridge leading irem the
P. S. & P. Railroad, this Saturday allernoon. They
will be opened every Sabbath forenoon, where the
public can be accommodated with Salt or Fresh Water Baths, hot or cold, at any hour of the day. There

332

MOURNING
AT

Thompson,

Hosiery, doves,

—.VXD—

TYTO more Sky-blue heads! No more turning away
JLx of your best iriends because they smell Sulphur.
PEASE’S
VEGETABLE
HAIR
RENEWER
will restore faded and grav hair pcifectly natural (no
will
it
arrest
its
of!
at
once: it covers
vellowt;
falling
bald heads sometimes with a good head of hair; it
cures any disease of the scalp, and sick headache; it
is the best coloring and dressing combined, in the
land. Beautilully pertumed. Try a bottle. H. H.
Hay & Co, and Messrs. Crosman & Co, sell It in any
june28d3m
j antities.

deering
Worth of

E

goods.

C. E.

-AND-

Pensions, Bounties,

by day or night.

ju21.dtf

and House-

choice selection of

a

dress

Has Renured his Office to 13 1-2 Free St
Second Houseirom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary
Store.
maylO
d&wtf

PORTLAND, ME.
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid Extracts, Toilet Articles, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods.
Physician’s prescriptions carefully prepared, either

Factaivorthremembering

together with

DENTIST,

y,

e

assortment of

on

dwelling houses, Nos.

i'

Corner Prospect, Sept. 1st, until our store Is rebuilt.
Our customers who will take a little trouble fo
visit our Store, will be paid lor so doing, for c nsidering our very small expeuses, we shall sell our
goods the coming season very low, and our thorough
experience in our line of goods, purchased with
cash in hand, together with a knowledge ot the
wants of our trade, will give us great advantage over
mixed stocks and inexperience.
In calling together our business, which has been
somewhat scattered and distracted by the (errible
conflagration, we shall e tdeavor. as far as possible,
with our present
accommodations, to merit the confidence so lavished upon us in our former location.

Goods.

keeping

premises Winlor street,
Wednosdsy
ON September
5th, at ) poet 12 o’clock I ho two

CASCO STREET,

GOODS!

Dr. W. 1$. Johnson,

APOTHECARIES,
Deering Block, Corner oi Congress and Picble Sts.,

are

Orders received at the Office of the Forest City
Dyo House, No. 315 Congress Street.
Notice is hereby given that the Forest City Laundry
has been reopened by the subscriber, who lias been
many years connected with the well known Chelsea
Dye House and Laundry, and with the experience
thus acquired he is now prepared to do all descriptions of Laundry work in a satisfactory manner.
A. T. CRAWLEY, Agent
jy96m

For

R

Wholesale and Retail.

Prescriptions will receive strict attention as formerly.
__aug22—tf
lk
At the old stand 01 E. Dana, Jr
Rollins

WHIPPLE, Druggist.

Augl—Gw

Books went up with the rest.

MAINE.
TOPSHAM,
Fall Session will commence September 19tli,
rpHE
A
and continue nineteen weeks.

thi
tho£

W. W.

Store !

Penrhyn Rlnrble Co.

t m——i

a native flower from Mexico ol
and very rich fragrance, from which the extract is distillod. anil for sweetness anil delicacy has
no equal. For salo by
rare

stock is entirely new, a’l the ancient stock
having gone up. Persons ndebted to the establishment are repuested to call and wind up their acThe

Having visited the New York and Boston markets
and purchased an entire new stock in Ladiea'Mlm-s’
Boys and childrens wear, we shall open Store in

retail

Silks, Shawls, Linens, Flannels, Domestic

The

Opo ponox is

T1IE

a

Drug

and

comprising their usual

Sweet Opoponax.

HAS

first Class

Church,

tlicir stock of

DRY

N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
own sex.
A lady of experience in constant attend*
anec.
janl.lSOBd&w.

GAZE,

JOSEPH STORY

..

BOOTS AND

led in

removed to liis new Store on tbc old tpot,
and is ready to attend to all his old customers
and any quantity of new.
He lias o hand an entire new stock of Fancy
Goods of every description. Toilet Article*. Brushes,
Soaps, Patent Medicines, Choice Liquors, Herbs, Extracts, Family Dyes, aud every article belonging to

Purchsacrs

STREET,

Manufacturers and Jobbers In Women’s Misses,’
and Children’s

especial accommodation.
Dr. II.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalefficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
lema'a Irregularities. Tlieir action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, aiul may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of tho country*, with full direction,'!.
fill. HUGHES.
l)y addressing
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

TEETII !

HE IS NOT DEAD!

purchasing elsewhere.

Forest City Laundry.

and

Electricity is a certain speciftc,
time, restore the sufferer to the

FOB BOYS,

Me.

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wno
need a medical adviser, to call at bis
rooms, No, 14
treble Street, which they will find arranged for their

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by ElecTbicity WITHOUT pain. Persons having decayed,
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting ho would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines lor salt
lor family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate o few patients with board
and treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M; from 1
to G P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation free.
novlti

'against

Trimming. Constantly
aug3d3m

CO.,

ALSO DEALERS IX

1-3

LADIES
Who have cold hanoB and leet; weak stomachs, lanand weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizziness and swimming In the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back;
lencorrhooa, (or whites); failing ofthe womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means
of cure. For painful menstruation, too proftise
menstruation, and ail ol those long line oi troubles

Machines S

We put these machines
the market, tor oil kinds
leather.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
30

the gouty, the lame and the lazv
move with the
agility and elasticheated
brain is cooled; the froetity
b-.ttenfflfnbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed "faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature lire
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.

Portland, July SI—dlf

Manufacturerers and Wholesale Dealers in

Sole Leather and

By Electricity

The Ubcumallo,
leap with joy, and
ofxouth; the

Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall,

SINGER’S

Wholesale Dry Goods,
augSl-dtT

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with two fr equent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, aiul weakening the system in a manner
the patient canuot account for. On
examining the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will oflon be found,
and sometimes small particles ot semen or
albumen
will appear, or the color will be cf a thin milkisn hue,
again changing to a dark ?nd turbid appearance.
There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is tho
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration ot the
urinary organs.
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in n plain manner, a dcscripihe,r upases, and the appropriate remedies
wiil be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly
confidential, and will be
returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HtJGHES,
No. 14 Preble Streof,
,<
Next door to the Preble House.
Portland, Me.
8ST" Send a Stamp for Circular.

H.m Removed tiieih piacr. op pusixess to

Co.,

soli: agents for

Deering. Milliken & Co.,
STREET,

True &

NO. 4 GALT'S BLOCK,

Careful attention

31 COMMERCIAL

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE !
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we arc consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they hud
the consumiition, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of.treatment, and iu a short limo are
made to rejoice In perfect health.

complaints.

STEPHEN

to

Complexion.

and

diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs
palsy or paralysis,'St. Vitas’Dance. deafness stammering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures ol' the chest, and all torms of female

angle—tt

ROOFING SLATES,

SEEK FOE AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and lassitude aiul Nervous
Prostration tkat may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to tbe whole svstom.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

Street,

Where he Is prepared to famish good teams at fur
prices. I shall endeavor by strict attention to the
wauts of my customers, to merit the very liberal patronage heretofore reeelvod at No. 4 Silver Street.
HS^Farticular attention paid to Boarding horses,
OEO. H. MITCHELL,
August 16th UCB.

WELCH and AMERICAN

of all colors, and
paid to shipping.

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excoss of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or tho stinging rebuke of misplaced coniidence iu mat urcr years

ol the worst torms of disease in persons who have
tried other forms oi treatment in vain, and
curlns
patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this questioi
wewdl say
that all that do not stay cured wo
doctor the seoond time without cliarge
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for
twentv
one years, and Is also a regular graduated
phvsiciai
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases in
the form of nervous or sick headache; /icurai-iaui
the head, neck, or extremities;
consumption “wlier
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not full,
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula hie

GOVERNMENT CLAIMS.

Emery & Drummond,

new.

weapon, the Mercury.

Electrician

TEETH I

wholesale

laving

174 MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Opposite the United Slates Hole)
TATHEltE he would respectfully announce to
V V citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he
s
permanently located in this city. During the three
years we have been in this city, wo have cured Borne

vigor of health.
TEETH

Extra Spruce Laths,
Pine and Spruce Clapboards dressed and rough,
Pickets.
10
An assortment of Spruce dimension on hand, and
sawed to order.
Doors and Blinds on hand and made to order.
Sashes glazed and unglazed. For Sale by
RUFUS DEERING,
1lead Hobson Wharf,
Commercial Street,
Portland Aug. lOtli 186G.
auglt—Cm

11th, t8G6.

old customers and many

ME

n7 DEMING,

JVledical

with young ladies,
and will, in a short

plaining

••

44

Hatch & Fbost.

The subscriber will continue the business as heretofore at No. 3 L me Street, betw een Fore ana Commercial Sfs, where he would be happy to see all his

CO.,

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

DR. W.

of Casco Street
would invite the attention oflmyers at

«unfortunate

on

near

THE

July

5tt

He can
men aud bring with him a
men.
Letters addiested to

of Copartnership

MERRILL &

«na

NOTICE TO LA1VD HOLDERS. Mr.
XI James T. Hall, a builder, of Haverhill, Mass,
will make contracts with parties who intend build*

Notice to Builders.

a

T. A. BOWEN,
MERRILL.

___

J. B. BROWN & SONS.

stree'.

lull assortment
ol goods which we shall otter at the Lowest
Market Prices, and whe. e we hope to
receive a liberal
share ol patronage.

Dissolution

PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
otter tor Bale a large quantity o!
budding lots in the West End ol the

subscribers
rpHE
A desirable

STREET,

shall continue to keep

prices by

Vestry

Desirable Real Estate on Winter St.
AT AUCTION.
llic

Re-opened,
Fall Opening,

HAVING REMOVED TO THE

E. M. PATTEN Me CO.,
and Real Estate Rroken,
No. 180 Fore Street.

Auctioneers

Clean Stock,

only

Give it a trial.

lnducementw

Portland, May 3, 1865.

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested
experience In
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies lit him for all (lie duties be must
rulztl; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in tho world,
which are not
useless, but always injurious. The
should be particular in selecting bis
an, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible
at many syphilitic patients are made miserable with runied constitutions
by maltreatment from
inexperienced physicians in general practice; for it is
a point generally conceded
by the best svphilograpliers, that the study and management of these complaints should engross tho whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment
and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner.
1
neither opportunity nor time to make himself
acquainted with their pathology, commonly pursues
one system cf treatment, in most cases
making an
indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous

gloves

Under Flannels*

ELDM & WHimif!

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC*

about four years during which time wo have sold
with comparatively no effort, about live thousand battles giving full satisfaction to the aillicted and eliciting
the most nattering recommendations from all quarters.
Many soldiers procured it while in the army
and since returning who say it is a perfect euro for
Dvscntery and Diarrhea oven after the Doctors lhil.—
Had the army been supplied with It many thousand
of lives would have been saved by it. Those who bewith its virtues prefer it to
came
acquainted
any oiliNo family or traveler should be wftholit
er medicine.

AUCTION SALES.

•■AKD—

cess.

by Modicino dealers generally. Prico .00 cts
per bolUe. A liberal discount to Uie trado. It may
also bc badatH.il. Hay or at W. F.
Phillips* Coot Portland at wholesale.
Jy30ood

TONG FELLOW & DORR, Axchitects,283 Congress

and have located at Chambers ol

JVo. 33 FltEE

which he used
constantly about thirty yeabs with
uie most
satisfactory results. Near the dose of his
valuable lir'o (which was ltC2) he remarked that ho had
never known this
remedy to lhil in any case of diarrhea when properly used. Wo would rcspoctfldly inform the public that wo own the ltecipo for this invaluable Remedy and have been preparing it under the
name of

Soli!

under

the

diarrhea syrup.

it.

HOSIERY,

CASCO STREET CHURCH.

AX HIS

Near tbe Preble Ileuie,
can be consulted
TA/'IIEUElie
privately, anil with
» T
the utmost coniidence bv the afflicted, at all
lio*s daily, and from 8 A. M. to 91\ M.
®r. H. addresses those who arc sntieringnnder the
aJUiction of private diseases, whether arising from
uttpuro connection or tbe terrible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting bis entire time to that particnlar branch ot
t*»c medical profession, he fieels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in alt* Cases, whether of long
Handing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the
system, and making a
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflict od to tho
tact of his
long-standing and well-earnod reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

for diseases

YARMOUTH,

of the time.

Wholesale Fancy Goods Business,

where

Great
FOR

preparation

FOUND

Vo. Id Preble Street,

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

trade,

Merrill,

was°U*

I. C. WELLCOME &

GEORGE F. FOSTER
No 2
Ga^t Block.

augltf

ALBERT SMITH.
GEORGE II. COOK.

Portland, Aug. 31,1566.

d3m

At the lowest

Ferguson Haines,

SKSitfS

n*0!,t

™S

BE

MISCELLANEOUS.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

l..n1.lrcds4^,"{or!dPtobS{riCl,‘,5rm“yW,'0rC
imP°rtaut

BY

are requested to present them at once for settlement
and all persons indebted to the said lirm, arc earnestly requested to call and settle immediately at No. 3

CAN

Doctors die like other
men,

Dry Lumber

having demands against the above lirm

Gait Block.

T.

the Car Load for Salo
150,000 Dry Pine Boards
400.000
Hemlock
200,000 Laths
400,000 Cedar aud Spruco Shingles
100,000 Bine Clapboards
100,000 Spruce Diincrsion
20,000 .Spruce Outs

beretolbre

Syrup.

SsSEffi

MISCELLANEOUS.

DR. J. B. HUGHES

now

Building material
hand. Doors, Saab

3^1_

name

All persons

ever.

a

SMITH'S PIER,
COMMERCIAL STB E E

existing under tlio
THE :r*rtnersblp
of Haines, Smilh <Si Cook, is this day dismutual consent.

solved by

LUMBER.

°‘
eonsta rtly on
and Blinds and Glared
Sash, ;,t lowest prleos.—
Dimension .rames sawed to order.
II. STEVENS,
J. K.HEBEILL,

Dissolution.

MEDICAL.

Welcome’s Diarrhea Syrup.

‘avorable terms

as

ELDEN & WHITMAN,
d3w

The business will be continued nshorctofore, under
tlio style of E. T. Elden a Co.

Y.

is.

Woodhridge, Now Jersey.
J

Aug 8—lm

ET.

scp^l

3jL..ion Wharf

Drain Tile; Siovc Linings; lied, White, aud Straw
colored Building Brick ; Well Brick; and nearly all
k inds of Clay for sale.
CroMsmnii Bros.,

John Whitman in the lirm of Elden & WhitE. T. Elden will
man, said lirm is hereby dissolved.
settle ell the business of the lirm.

August 31, lfCO.

I v|rT»

SUPERIOR FIRE BRICK;
double glazed stone ware
b'EWEE PlfE;

LEACH,

C. O.

H. B. PARKER.
Late of the firm of Leach, Bartlett & Parker.

Diarrhea
sires

on

_auglltf_No.

FERGUSON HAINES,
ALBERT SMITH,
GEORGE H. COOK.

dtf

MEDICAL.

BUILDING.

Sbert 1c Coring,
Free, Corner Center Stieo

CHEAP, light, flexible, lire proof and water
prool roofing. Pronounced bv Solon Boblusou
and the Farmers Club of New York, oac of llic
greatest inventions of the age.
Wo are satisfied that this article will recommend
itself, and when known, will be in uulvcmd tavnr.
The subscribers are now resdy to apply the Plaelic
Slate to roofs in Cumberland and York Counties, of
this State, at the low price of seven dollars per square.
Orders sent to E. HARMON. Saco, or E. S. FOSS,
Scar boro’, will be promptly attended to.
August 4, IMG.
d&wtl

A

jy31—(lxwGm
FESSENDEN, Attorney and coonWo.
sailor, Doering Hall, opposite Prablo House,
jul If

dtf

♦

Equalization of Bounties t
WAR CLAIM AGENCY

168 1-2 Middle
Street,—up Stairs.
A DDmONAL
las, Increase
Bounty under the one
Of pensions !>>r sohiicru—$2
per month fbr each
cniM under 10
of
of
deceased
aoldlef*, ir«
yoan
agr
ream of

jiy, prize money, and other claim* anhut
the Government collected with proinptnom. Apj4y

^PAITruftSON*'

F.
late 5th Mo. Vols.
Portland, Aug. IE.

PAUL CILADBOURNE,
late 1st Me. Car.
oodtf&w

*

BEAL ESTATE.

MA.RI1SFIG TSTEW8

THE MARKETS.
WOOL FEAKNELS.
Blue Mixed
Blue and

TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS.
Finuicial.
Hew Youk, Sept. 4.
Wall Street affairs arc assumsavs
1 be Commercial
inr a iirmor fane, ard storks aro upward. GovernRailroads were tinner
ments are lno'liralolv active.
a/ter the board, Exchange lirnier. Uouoy abnndant.
at
Gold closes
110*,
\cw York markets.
New Yobk, sept. 4.
Cotton—more active; salos 2,000 bales; Miuunng
Ur anils at.33 @ C5.
_,.,
Clnln,i
I iour-15 @ 25s lower; sales S.OW »'W“52n a) 10 25. Round IIoop Ohio. “f
We <i era 5 10 @ 9 20. Southern heavy, sales at 9 .o
Vhcat-a @4r lower; sales 24,<00 hush. Jlilwauk<* N ,. 1. at 2 20: Amber Slate, new, at 2 50 % 2 55;
White State, now, G 00 (S; 30;>.
< oru—l @ -2r higher; sales l1..,000 bushels; Mixed
Western at si @ 82.
) leef—steady.
J ork—firm; salec 4.2>0 bbla.; ucv.* mesa at 2275 @
...

Z2 O'l.
J riir<l—dull; sales 450

bbls. at 18} @ 20}.
Whiskey—quid.
fiugurs—steady; sales 780 bhds. Muscovado
on

plain.s~*.35
36 .60

private

te ms. Java, 10,000 ) ockets on private terms.
Petroleum—t inn ; sales O.OOQ bbls. Crude at
27c. Rctlnedbondetl at 44* (a> ID.

Fancy Woven

Colors.45 (a) 50

It. G.
9 @
Appies.
Itussia. 28 @
^ brl. 5 on @ C 00
bu. 1 mu) 2 00
Uuss.Imit’n 24 @
Cooking
Dried p tb.... 2C@27
Lard.
Western do.
Barrel, tb..21$ @
Ashes.
Kegs, *>tb.... 23 @
Pearl p lb.none
Lead.
8 Sheet & Pipe. 12$@
Pot. 7 @
Leather.
Beans.
Marrow p bu. 3 00 @ 3 25
36®
Poa.3 00 @ 4 25
MkI. weight 37 C«j
Blue Pod.2 50 @ 2 75
Heavy. iXP-,
Box Bhooks.

24

13
37

t. |

oo

50 @

Butter.
«®

familyV*b-

storj.

Son? &H2.V..50

00 @53 00
1
| tfo. 3.4v> 00 @42 00
!^0.4.20 00 @25 00

jj

■

lipping-21 00 @24 00
Jpruce.14 00 @19 oo
Jimension Spruce 20@25
lemlock-13 00 @15 oo
|' Jlapboarda,
SpruceEx..26 09 @27 00

jjanjie9.

I;

SI S

9

Cement.

brl.2 40 @

■

2 50

Cheese.
Vermont V lb 18 @
Vew York— 18 @

20

tjrtn

Zd49r@“'iett}^:!0%^'at.fs'®

..

—

..

C£l2t*ton.
COOPERAGE—Very little doing, and prices
without change.
DRUGS AND DYES—Demand light; prices
lirm at our quotations.

arc

DUOK—The demand for Portland duck continues
{rood, and la Held as lhst as it can be manufactured.
Jio clumgc iu prices.
DRV GOODS—The market is very linn with a
large demand for all kinds of dry goods. Fine brown
«oltons arc very scarce, ami are sold ahead of tlieir
production; consequently prieesare loading upward.
The domain I tor all fall styles of cotton and woolen
fabrics, probably never was so large at this season os
it now i«.

rfSll—The trade is fair. Mackerel are scarcer than
■they have been known to tie. at this season. for many
years, ind |'fires have advanced, as will be seen by
our quotations.
FLOUR—Tho market is quite bare of extra grades
of spring wheats, and there in very little on I he way.
Nc.v wheat Haunt arc coming along but they are not
of the beet qualities,
'there is no change in prices
from last week and holders arc not disposed to yield
any thing, especially as the reports from Canada stale
there will uot be over half a crop of good summer
in t liat

w heat

region.

Fit FIT—No change in dried fruits. There arc) no
oranges ai:d put few lemons In the market, and our
quotations aid New York prices. Poaches are coming along more freely, nml good ones arc sold at $5®
G 4V crate of three peeks, liar licit pears are $12®

15

bl.4 00 @
Shore.
Scaled,Vhx. GO @
No. 1. 50 @

Flour.

White Winter
choice xx 14 00@16 00
124

bbl.

GRAIN—Thedewaud continues light. Coni lias
«hailed down fcim o last week, Shorts are higher.—
Fine feed is held at $C8@10^> ton.
HAY—The receipts of pressed continue light.—
Loose Uuv is coming in more licoly. Prices lirm and

unchanged;

HIDES AND SKINS—The market is very quiet
with but fbw transactions.
IRON—1There is no change in tho prices. There is
a good demand for all kinds.
Nails have advanced lo
$7 25 ami arc quick at that.
LEA1>—Sheet and pipo arc in demand at our quotations.
LEA THER—There have b^cn good business transactions during tho week. Prices arc lirm, and good
leather* me scarce.
LIME—'The market is well supplied and tho demand coni in ucs to bo large. Ho change in prices.
LUMBHR—Prices arc firm and unchanged. Tho
demand for laths has largely increased dining fhc
•Dast week. Tlic demand for shipping lumber la on
the increase.

MOLASSES—Stocks are good and tlic market is
quiet and unchanged. No disposition fn holders to
epucedo.
NAVAL STORES—Quiet, with light demand.
OIL—No change to note this week. Portland Kerosene continues to be iu demand.
Pill NTS—There is a lair demand. Prices unchanged.
PL ASTER—There is n good supply of rock plaster,
but the demand is limited.
PRODUCE—The inaikct is well supplied with all
kinds 6/ meat and vegetables, tho latter being better
than they have been lor a year or two.
Eggs arc
coming in more freely and have gone down to 2-i@2Gc
dozen.
PROVISIONS—No chance in boef. Clear pork lias
advanced SI @ $2 p barrel. Domund limited.
RICE—There is an ample supply of Rangoon, some
of it of a superior quality.
Carolina rices arc not

plenty.

SALT—TJioro is a fair demand. Quotations unaltered from last week.
SOAPS.—The demand for Lea the & Gore’s steam
rotiiicd soaps coulluucs good.
Our quotations give
the I'actory prices.
SUGARS—Unchanged. Except for home purposes
the demand is light.
SHOT—We quite drop at 124c, and buck at 134c.—
The demand is light.
TEAS—The supply is equal fa the demand. Prices
arc unchanged from last week.
TIN—There is a fair demand for all kinds at our
quotations.
TOBACCO—Demand limited/ FliCCs are unchanged.
WOOL—Transactions arc limited, as tho views: of
manufacturers and growers diifcr. The receipts during the week have b‘*en rcry light.
FREIGHTS—Very litHe doing. Wo note the char*
tor of the brig William
Honr.v from this port lor Ha"
y?* at
t»ohl.
M. jp>r lumber.
Coastwise
freight* are dull. Brig George Burnham.iorBait!loa<le(l with mackerel at Me
foru“h’aaJ 4Uc v tarrt‘lor

Red

00@14

11‘ 00@12

Winter

12@)

hhd.(6bus.)4 00 @ 4 50
Liverpool.4 00 @4 50

Cadiz.none
Gr'nd Butter. 30 @
Shot.
r>rop,p lOOlbs
@12 50
Buck.
@13 50

Soap.

Extra St*m

Kenned

00
00

1.
dline.
'hem Olive.
Crane’s.
soda.
So.

13 00@13* 00
12 00@12j 00
11
£00 @12 00
Spring
io|oo@ii oo
.10
00 @10 50
Superfine
St. Louis & Southern
xx
1G00@17 00
Superior

Cassia,

Spices.
pure..

80

Ginger.

30
50
40
30
30

Mace.1

STntmegs.1
Pepper.

Superior xx 15 00@16 00
Pimento.
Michigan & Western

Sup1? xx.. 13 00@M 00
Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan
Ih.
Soil Shell...
@ 40
(a) 50
Shelled.
Pea Nut's.3 75 @
Citron, now... 37£ @
Currants.
@ 17

11 @
1 ’}@

llav. White...

14*@

35

4 75

Grain.

Corn. Mixed.. !»4 @ 97
Soutti Yellowl 05 @ 1 os
Rve.1 29 @ 1 L’3
75
00

@32
Gunpowder.
Blasting.5 50 @ 6 00
Sporting.6 00 (n) 7 50
Hay.
Pressedi^ton^o 09 @22 00

Swedish.

Norway.
Cast Steel_
German Steel.

8a)
9 hg)

iat’lLeaf, ibB.l

vindlingfibox

18 @
Eng.Blis.Steel 24 @
Steel..
12
@
Spring
Sheet Iron,

English.

7£@

Expressly

Dry G*«d. Market.

corrected for the
COTTON GOODS.

I'bess, (o Sept. 5
Inches.

Heavy Sheeting.37.v>

171

BLEACHED SHEETING.

<>o«l JHeaelioil Sheeting,.36.27 m 30
flood Bleached Sheeting,...OS.35 o 371
Medium Sheeting,. ..36.22*0! 25

Sliirting,.27

to

32.13}®

30

30
20

@ 3 50
@ 4 00
(ft) 6 50

@11 00
wf/,

@

Cornet
tr

Joans,.
77 @ £7!
COTTON FLANNELS.'.

Heavy Cotton Flannel*. 27±/a> 324
Medium Cotton Flannels...9oSrih 95*
Bleached Cotton Flannels. ..r... 4*
°
STEIPED SIIIETING..
*>«
Heavy Striped Shirting,.30. 30
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27 *.25 ah '<ri
Medium .Striped Sliirting,.27.
17

JnwasliM Fleccc33 @ 37*
iVaslied
do.45 @ 52}
Lamb Skins.. 50 @
70

Zinc.
Jheet Moasel-

15

8^

@

mann.

Casco National Bank,.100.102.105
Merchants’ National Bank,.75.75.7G
National Traders Bank,.100.102.105
Second National Bank,.too.85.90
Portland Company,.100.t«o.95
Portland Gas Company,.50.48.50
Ocean Insurance Company,_100.10C.106
At. Sc St. Lawrence B. R.,.50.GO
At. & St. Lawrence ft.lt. Bonds,100.92.94
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,.HC.$7
Maine Central R. U.
Maine Central R. R.
>5
Androscoggin It. R. Stock.50.worthier*.
Androscoggin 1st Mortg’ge Bonds,.85.CO
Ken. & Portland R. R, Bonds,. 100.85. on
Portland & Forest Av’n'e R. R., 100.60.70
Portland Glass Company,.100.loo.
H2
Port. Shovel Manutae’gCo.,. ...100.nominal.
Richardson’s Wharf Co...100.£5.
100

Stock,_100..10...!!..12
Bonds,.80.'

..

American Gold.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.....
U uited States 7 3-I0lhs, 1st series.

!

small.
scries.
Huiall.
3d scries.
United States 5-2()s, 1802.

65

Heavy double and twist,.45 fa

eg

COTIOKADES.

Medium

Denim*.27*®
CAMBRICS AND

33

PEINTS.

rej„._

O^odO^tat™.12*® 15
Medi
Priuti;;
;.J®
um

DoDatnes,»w2tfi»V.
.2B @

Cra»h,..

ciiasu.

274

..17
*cCotton Betting, p th..
Cotton Wadding.
Ih, ..20 ® 25
® 35
Wieltlny ..
® ,;5
WOOLEN
batting

**J>u‘xo>

goods.

SKfcrJean8’.

i m.

25®

55

oaSaatitoii*..■■5® ®, gi

Biatfe Union Cassinieres." so
Htook all wool c-assimeres,.‘.‘1 bo
Black DoesktoB,.
...!»

Si
Si XX

o

call.

ista.

United StairsTen-iortics.*.
Ka tern R ;ilrand..
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bunds.
Vermont Central 2d Mortgage bond?;...
Ggdeiisbure 2d M rtgagt: Bowls.
B »sW»n ana Maine
Railroad.

_MAURI
la

14,;i

112
1085

lOf.j
lOfi

105*
106*
112
10
108*

ioj'1
«.g^

108
121
35
71A
ll;i

Kl").

by Kcv. E. C. lSollcB. l'dw rd
Mary E. Coding, butli of Porl-

JLI

1>0"'na!'

WadehaJ

le

Rl1' A"®‘1Ieury T- Pat«b and Aim S.

,at'AnR-

n> Ez°ki01 <!r°vc

Po£
*

Sch Ir'.s, of Bristol, 111 tons, built in Maine in 1848,
has been purchased by Capt Levi Bullock, ol Lincolnville, and parties in Salem. She will he eafier
hail from LincolnviQo, under command of Capt Bullock.
DOMESTIC POUTS.
FRANCISCO—Ar 30th ult, ship Midnight1
Brock. New York.
GATiVKSToN—Ar 20ih ult, brig Arthur Eggleso,
SAN

Clitford,

Dost n.
N EW ORLEANS—Cld 27th* barque Atalanta, Ev
ans, Vera Cruz.
Adv 28th, shirs J II Stetson, Woodward, for Liverpool with d’sMtch; Castine, Thurston, for Havre ;
barque Brunswick, Sylvester, lor Boston, part cargo

engaged.

SAVANNAH—Cld 28th,

New York.

brig* Resolute. Miller,

for

BALTIMORE—Ar 1st, sch Grace Clifton, Lewis,
Wood’s Hole.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st, sch W S Doughty,
Fales. Gardiner.
Also ar 1st, sch Ethan Allen, Blake, Portland.
Below, barque‘Bonn ion, from Matanzas.
NEW YORK—Ar 2d,
Pattership J II Rycrson,
no ;\ I'm Liverpool; barque Mary
Loui a, Horton,
New Orleans; brigs lsola, Newinan, H umacoa, Pli$
C C Colson, Ames, Cardenas,
ivAr 3d, barques Geo S Hunt, Neil, Sagua; RGW
Dodge, Walls. Havana; H D Stover, Pierce, do; sch
Ralph Post, West, Pensacola.
Cld

3d, brigs

Myers, Hicks, Mayaguez; Sparkling Sea, Bowden, Brunswick, Ga.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 2d, s:h N R Hagen, Bunker,
Phi lade’p ia.
STONINGTON—Ar 1st, sch Python, Closscn, from
Jersey City for Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st, sch Lizzie Raymond,
Lord, New York,
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 1st, brig Hampden, Gott,
Bangor tor New York; schs D K Arcv, Ryan, Belfast tor New York; Laura S Watson, Wells, Calais
for New Haven; James Bliss* Hatch, fin Bangor for
Allyn’s Point.
zu,

L

u, uiavK,

sens

im

iarK,

rmiaueipma

lor

Bo#t n; Rollins. Small, ilo lor Plymouth ; Maria
Louisa, Snow, and II W Morse, Crowell, do for Boston-, Joint S Moulton, Crowley, do for Portsmouth;
PS Lindsey, Emery, do for Newburyport; Alice
do for Bangor; Billow, Wass, do f ir
Gray, Gray,
Addison; Chariest* A Snow, Heath, Calais lor New

m»<•

DIED.

Iu this rlly, Sept. 4, Joseph Libbey, Bon ol Wra. I..
and Lois It. Alden, aged IS months.
(Funeral this Wednesday afternoon, at a o’clock,
at No. 8 Cray stree*.
In Mew Uric ins, La., Aug. 10, Daniel Wilber, U.S.
Array, aged 57 years.
(Massachusetts pais-rs please copy.)
m Hallowed, Aug. is. John E. A. McClure, aged
22 years 1 month.
In Augusts, Aug. 14, Clara Emma Arnold, aged
18 years.

In East Winthrop, Aug. 19, Air. Denjamiu Packard, aged s<; years.
In New Sharon, Aug. 5, Francis
Swan, aged 8(5

years 10 months.
In Belmont, Aug. at, Air. Isley Jordan, acod 06

years.

Miniature Almanac.September 5.
Sun li es.r.,29 I Moon rises. 1.46 AM
Sun sets.,..,6.28 | High vator,..... 6.15 AM I

Tlie house contains liitecn rooms, and has an excellent cellar. Possession given immediately.
For further particular senquiro of Mr. James Paine, on the
premises, or Hugh D. or .Tosiuh T. McLcllan. at Gorham Village.
A faun of one hundred acres
orless, situated within tliiee-tourtlisef a mile of llio
village, will lie sold
willi the houso if desirod.
Scplcmqar 4, lsGP.
d3w»

For Sale.
TWO THREE storied Brick houses on Free
rdi. Slrcot. One is a dnnble house containing 24
IS-JLiooms, built lor a First Class Boarding Ilo“ise
The other contains 10 rooms, and is a tine location
for a Physician. Both houses face the South.
Also a three story Brick home on Poarl street near
Lincoln containing 8 rooms.
Also a three
story-Modem built, Brick h-mso on
1jncolu street. All fur sale at a moderate price

-fSSrj

Apply

FOR SALEl
A 2 1-2 Sttn-y Biick House,
lot, containing about three thousand feet

WITH
The House cad tie converted into two

brigs Harp, Arey, New York for Bangor;
Whitaker, Look, Newburg for Boston; sebs Flying
Scud, Fletcher, New York for do; Telegraph, Toole,
Bang r for Newark; Jane Fish, Harris, Calais lor
New Haven.
BOSTON—Ar 31, schs Flying Arrow, Conant. im
Londont; Hattie Coombs, Drinkwater, New York;
Mary Willey, Spinney, Portland ; Frank, Chard,
Kenncbnn; ,\Vin Penn, CurtiB, and Eliza Matilda,
Brag<Ion, d •.
Below, brig P M Tinker, from Barbaboes.
Cld 3d, brig llattic Eaton, Brown, Demerara; sell
E A Conant, Weeks, Calais.
Ar 4th, ship New England, Dodge, Liverpool.
Cld 4th, brigs Isabel Bern min, Small, Cow Bay;
A Ilorta, Young, Georgetown.

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 2d, brig Caprcra, Patterson,

Philadelphia.
BANGOR—Ar
Portland.
Cld

3d,

sell

2d, sell Anna

G.

rdiner, Knowles,

Henrietta, Fogg, Boston.

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Melbourne June 21, ship; Guiding Star, for
Calcutta; Europa, and Gen Butler, for Callao; and
others.
Ar at

Newcastle, NSW. July 7, l*argues Gen Cobb,
Goff. Melbourne; 0th, A H Badger. Marshall, do.
Ai Demerara 12th ult, brig Kate Freeman, Gardiner, lor New York 4 days.
Ar at Pii tou 27th ult, brig Angier II Curtis, Merri-

man, Boston.
Cld 21st, brigs

Cores, Ne son, lor Pembroke; 21th,
Aliaratta, Bibber, Providence.
[Additional pi r steamer Hibernian.!
Ar at Liverpool llth nil, Emma, Rich, Portland;
Ocean Home, Brown, Rangoon.
Cld 2Cth, 51 Peter, Goodwin, Philadelphia.
Cld 22d, Flying Eagle, Hayes. Boston.
Ent out

For Sale.
Green
by
AL°T
with (bebuildings thereon.
CO feet

27, Joshua Bates, Cotter, for Hong
Kong; Zulcika, Jones, for Newcastle and San Fianci-eo; Du lin, Mat!hews, lor do.
Sid l\u Adelaide June 22, City of Bangor, Menses.
Ca!lao.
Arin
King George’s Sound June 5, El Dorado,
Sweetser, Shields; Ot’.i, John Brv*nt, Gardiner, lm

Newport,

E.
Ar at Shan-.line* Juno 6, Engle,
Russell, from
hama.
Sid Juno 13, Gen Sherman, Page,

Yoko-

Ch Go.
Sid m Swatow

Chefoo.

June 25, No’lie Abbott, Jordan,

Ar at Hong Kong June 2Cth,Golden
New York.
Ar at Maulmain June 8, Col

Ledyard, Wells,

Bombay.
In

port June 28,

Kingdom.
Ar at

State. Delano,

Magna, Keating,

from

tor United

Rangoon June 14, Wurtemburg, Chase, from 5

Bombay.

Sid June 20, Henry Buck, Ni hols, CoBtdn.; 25th, 1

Chalmct c, Wailc, do.
Jn port J une 28, Wurtemburg,
Chase, for Bombay.
Ar at Calcutta June 28, Nicholas Curwin. Hurst,
Jeddah.
At Gallo July 21, Elizabeth Cushing,
Brown, lrom
Newport. E; St Albans, 1’ike, lrom Sundcriand.
Aral Dordt 17th ult, Jane A
Bishop, McQuiun,

Liverpool.

Ar at Elsinore 15th ult, Heiress,
Clark, Cronsta lt
for New York.
Melbourne, Juno 27. Ship Gen Butler, Chase, fm
Loudon, reports, from the meridian of Capo of Good
Hope, bad a succession ot easterly gales, during
which several sails were lost, lore and
maintopsail
and mizzentojgallant yards sprung, and the main
haich stove.

SPOKEN

Aug 7, otl Cape Craz, brig

M A

Benson, from New

Mausanilla.
Aug 10, lat 8 N, Ion 20 30 W, ship Tanjoro, Humph rev, lrom New York for Melbourne.
Aug 13, in the British Channel, barque Nettie Merryrnan, Rollins, Havre for New York.
Sept 1, lat 40, Ion 68 30, barque Ellen Dyer*, 2 days
from New York for Cadiz.
No date, oil’ Cape Henry, barque
Sagadahoc, from
York for

A

Story Brick Boarding
House
F O It SALE!
Brick Boarding House No. 49 Fore, near India
Street, is now ottered for sale. The house contains twenty-live finished
rooms, and will ccommo<Latc aboift fifty boarders. The house is well
built, of
good materials, has slated roof aud granite silts and
wmdow caps; has largo brick cistern aud acoueduct

TUIE

water.
This is a good location for hoarders, it
being near
the Boston steamers, the new sugar
refinery, and the
works of the Portland Company.
Now is the time to purchase.' Apply immediately
to
W. H. JERRI*’,
Sept. I. dow
Under Lunqastcr Hull.

House aud Laud for Sale or to Let.
■VTO. S4 Spruce St. 15 rooms. A good two storied
.LX
House.

NO.

S. T.—19C0.wX.—The amount of Plantation Hitters

“'love.__augffldlw*

For Sale.
of land. S6 \ 95, on Emory Street, U9 foot
AI.OT
from Spring Street. For particulars
npplv to C.
ll. Stuart, No. SO Clark Street, or J. W.
Braekott,
Union House, Peak's Island.
angGO daw*
A New Two Story House for Sale
for $2300.
A T Morrill's Corner, wilhin ton minutes’ walk of
J-\. the Horse Cars; house contains twelve finished
rooms, and is conveniently arranged for one or two
families. The lot contains } acre—more land can lie
had if wanted at a moderate pr ce. Also a small
Faim adjoining t he above, containing about six acres.
Price .<4000. Apply to \V. H. JERRIS, Real Estate
Brokrr.
aug29d3w

House and Lot for Sale,
ON CHESTNUT STREET.
story house in the rear of No. 18 Chestnut St;.,
with Lot 28x40 together with :t nice front lot 35 x
80 feet, pricq reasonable. This is a very central location, being only two minutfa walk from New City
Hall.
Apply at the Real Estate Agency of
nng29(13wW. H. J EllRJ S.

VI}

For Sale in Westbrook.
Two Miles from Portland Post-Oflicc, a good
Efiri! 0,ie SAiitl a half story house, stable, large barn,
■mwL orchard, Ax*., with

Sarato

a

pring Water,

sold

by all Druggists.

:
tf.
“£» ithng the fcottfe from the ftre I scalded
myach
very severely—:11c hand almost to a crisp. The torture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.
It healed rapid#, and loft very little scar.
Ciias. Foster.
Bread St., Pliilapelphia.”
This is merely a sample of what the Mustang liniment will do, 11 is in valuable in all cases of
wounds,
swelling*, sprains, cuts bruises, spavins, etc., either
upon man or beast.
Beware o! counterfeit. None is genuine unless
wrapped in line steel-plate engravings, tearing the
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private stamp ofDE1IAS Bauxes &
Co., New York.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold l»y all Druggists.

wild value a val uablo head of hair, and its prespremature baldness and turning grew
use Lyon s celebrated
KatUarion. jt
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dandruu, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant
teauty. Itj* sold everywhere.
F. THOMAS LYON,
Clicmis, N. Y.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
All

Irom
eryatjon
will not tail to

Wjiat Did It?—A young lady, returning to her
c-1\mtry home alter a sojourn of a lew months In ITcw
York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place
of a rustic flushed face, she bad a soil, ruby complexion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of2o,
she really anpeard but 17. She told them plainly she
used Aagams Magnolia Balm, and would not be without it.
Any lady can improve her apjfuranee very
much by using this article. It can be ordered of any
for
«0 cents.
druggist
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

EMCIBLE

1IOISE

liair. Hoinistr/r!."£'t?!!/s®!L<kailcnaiuluijurothe
<Oil'
is certain in its results.

“
j»rn.
metafiu
b;.t a
beautliiil IIa in DmrssiNii.
cunt«'oii.’i“eV',H
SI.no. sold
all dealers.

1’rice
50 cents and
ruL ui)
1

by

Saratoga Spring
Water, sold by all Druggisle.

Eton’s Extract orpuci- r,,,,,,,,
Indigestion, Nausea. HeartburnS
Hcmlaecwe
Cholera .Morbus. Ac., wl.erc a
^nIM stimu*t« earctul
lant is required.
entire
l’arity makes it a cheap und
(Or eulinary purposes. Sold everywhere at ho
per botlor

c°k
wSin J
yrepirotion null
rdiab?"a^rbVIo
cent"

Baratoga Spring Water, sold by all Dmu-ists
June 14, ’(1C—eod&wli

LOTS.

Don’t fail to examine this proper! y, as it will be
sold low.
Tlie soil is good, ami land in such close
proximity to Portland, is becoming more valuable evW. H. JERRIS,
ery year. Apply to
Real Estate Agent.

August 28,18CC.

Valuable

dCw

Keal

Estate for

12,000 Square

Sale.

ONE

aug20—3\v»

Hall.

IN

cont aining 8 well finished rooms, within two or
three minutes walk of the Depot. Schools, Churches
and stoios. Terms to accomiuodato the purchaser.
Inquire at this Office, or H. 1>.
of Sacca-

For Sale.
A House now being erected on Sumner street,
Kjj! size 24x40 leet; will be finished to suit the purJM-aaLehascr. ’Will make a nice store below and
dwelling house above. Apply to No, 9 Suumer St.
PREBLE & LARRABKE.
aug28d2w*

For Lease.
Middle and
years.
Enquire
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
118 Fore Street.

o*

Aug. 28,18CC-d<t

For Sale.
of Edwards’ & Kershaw's best safes, 54 inches high, Si wide and 23 deep.
Onlv used by the
Eastern Express Co., tor three weeks after the lire.
Will be sold low, and may bo seen at Office No. 21

ONE

Froe Street.

augSIdlwJ. N. WINSLOW.
Farm Stock for Sale.
Horses, one yoke of Oxen, and tour cows with
calves, by their sides, will.be sold al a lair price,
if applied for soon.
NAll UM FICKETT
Stroudwator Village, Westbrook.
aug30dlw

TWO

For Sale.
/v“]v An unfinished House, with 9 finished rooms,
Riii pleasantly located, within lifieen minutes walk
.BMkof the Post Office. Possession cau lot given on
or before tbe first of August.
MOSES GOULD,
at 55 North Street.
nug23dSw
Lots for Hale.
Only 14 cents per Foot!
FINELY located Lots on the Eastern Promenade,
1
in Lots to suit purchasers.
Also lino Lots on Congress between High and State
streets, aud on Deering st reet, in Lots to suit purchas-

I

Apply to
W. II. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
At Railroad Office, opposite Preble House.
augl5—dtf
For Sale.
of the best building lots in Portland, located
at the West End. on
Congress. Street,
commanding a line view of the country for miles

ers.

TWO

around—the White Mountains included. The Horse
Cars pass tliis property every fifteen minutes.
Size

of lots33 1-2 by 120 and 32 1-2by 128 fret with a wide
passage for learns in the rear. Apply to W. 11. JE1I-

lilS, Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.

July

ang27d3w_

Lancaster llall.

under

Valuable Building Lot
NEAR

Swedenborgian

Church Lot,

t CONTAINING about. 12*000 square leot. on Congross Street, just above Hampshire Street, is offered for sale.
A rare
opportunity js here offered to any eno wishing to build in the vicinity of the Park.
Apply to either of the Committee.
J. K. FERNALD.
DAVID TUCKER,
J. P.-BAXTER.
Or AVM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Broker, at Railroad Office, under Lancaster llalh
August 25, lfcfiC.
dtf
_

Fine

ONE

For Sale

For Sale
lot of Land on the westerly corner of ConrpHE
A gress and Pearl Sts., fronting on Congress street

ab ut 111 feet and on Pearl about 90 feet.
CHARLES E. BARRETT,
4pply to
At office Grand Trunk Railway Station.
Portland, Aug. 8, i860.
aug9tf

House and Lot for Sale.
two
story brick house and store No. 419
THE
gress st, 25 icct front occupied only
garden.
For

particulars enquire

lams fourteen rooms.
Enquire of

The sea view Is unsurpassed

STEPHENSON,

AV. 11.

Second National Haoh.

land l
FOB

House Lots tor rale

J cry and Congress streets;
IAL1GABLE

State street.

LANDLESS.

THE

loo House lots

sale

or

to

lease.

Cheaper

.

$12 to $50 per year,
W'larn'lots and niauuiacluring sites for sale

10

on

or

FOB

also ron salk:

unfinished Houses, now being erected, from $300
to $500 each, on land which i sidles may lease with
Hie privilege of haring. AII within Horn’ten to lateen
minutes walk of tlm Fost Office.
_

Or AV. H. JERRIS,

MOSES GOULD,
S3 North Street,
under Lancaster Hall.

ang20—tJ_

JOHN C. J-ROCTOR.

AND HTOEtS-: forNnlr. Tho House
anil Store No. 40 Washington street i-i
HOIXi
perfect

repair, contiiningnir.e rooms, be-idc the Slore:
on the premises; lot about 60 bv 100
(5100 ft)
Inquire on the pr niises. or ol
W. L. PUTNA31,113 Federal street.

Stable

Terms favorable.

or

to be leased for
of Years.

a

term

For Sale,
th«i best farms in the County of Cumberland, known ns the Capt. David Allen farm.
Situated in New Gloucester, live miies from AVooilman's Depot, four from Danvillo Junction. an»lci«*ht
from Lewiston.
Any one wishing a good bargain
*
1 lease call ami examine. Terms Liberal.
EZRA TOBIE.

Aug^Oth^lSCtt.

To be Leased for

a

,ot of 1:111,1

Term of Years.

Order of Exchange and
TH,Py?,lu*b,c
Middle
htroels. oeeupxul heiore (lit lire by the
well known Fox Bloch.
Inquire of Patlerson *
Cliadbourne. dealers in Real Estate, or of
WILLIAM O. FOX,

lltf_

1C*} Middle St.
Myrtle Street.“~En'At

House lor SaJe, No. 32
quire at No. 8 Central AAliarf.
_ILL July 12—dU

fbir

AND LOT for sale at. Capo
Elizabeth Ferry,—house nearly new. Enquire ol A .P. COLE
or W. H.
at the
MANSFELD, Portland Steam
Packet
14 dtf

HOUSE

Ferry,
Co.Jul
But few left of those very Eligible
Lots at West End.
or the best building Lota on Bramliall Hill
the estate of

Ho«. J. B. Brown The
adjoining
Lot is 174 feet on Pine street, and 100 on Vaughan at
Also a lirst dassTIlREE STORY BRICK H<5uSE in
a central location, containing 13
rooms, all in complete order. Apply to.
AV. II. JERRIS,
augl7—tt
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.

York City.
REPUBLIC
Cash

Capital.$^00 000
Surplus.. 275,000

Total Cash Assets,. 575,000
'Tlie loss by this Company In the Portland Are is
about £28.000, or about one tenth of its surplus.
All claimants lor less by the recent fire, who have
not already received the'r money, are invited to
hand iirtheir proofs without delay. Those wi.-hing
insurance in a Company, First Claes, in every respect, at ihir rates, are invited to call at my office,
No. 80 Commercial street, Thomas Block.
WARREN SPARROW, Agent
jy?3

Y.,

*

GAZELLE^
commence
her
trips
t0
PEAK’S & CUSHING’S ISLANDS,
TUESDAY, June 12th, running as follows, until

Will

further notice :—
Leave Burnham’s Wharf tor Peak’s and Cushing’s
Islands, at 9 and 10$ A. M., and 2and 31 P. M.
Retubnino, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland,
at 9.45 A. M, and 2.45 P. H.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak'8,at 11.15
A. M., and 5.16 P. AI.
Tickets dovrn and bocl 25 eta. Children 15 cts.
June 7—dtl

Son,

INSURANCE AGENTS,

STREW,

Portland, Maine.

FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN,

THREE

,.

Philadelphia*

John.

LIFE

COMPANIES.

Digby

FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN.
In sny Boston or New

7

186C—dtf

JOHN W. MUNCiEK & SON.
prepared to issue Policies in the following

ARECompanies:

31 ay

International I u*nrnnce Co., of New York,

Brick House for Sale.
brick House on Brackett street, containing
parlor, sitting room, sewing room, dining room
and kitchen on lirst lloor, and live linished
sleeping
rooms on the second lloor. and
good attic chambers.
Connected with the promises is a good slalde. Tlio
lot is 34 by 104 loot.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, at
Horse Railroad Oilico, under Lancaster Hall.

—

TO

John Crockett & Co.,
Wtul.l respectfully announce
public generally tliat they liavc

Stocked

their

new

store

Leave Brow *s Wharf, Portland,every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M„ and leave Pier
28 East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M.
These vessels are fit ed up with fine accommodations for passengers, making lids the most
speedy,
sate and comfortable route for travellers between
aud
^a^age, in State Room,
§6.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals oxtra.
Goods tor warded by this line to and trom Mon-

to 4 o’clodk, A. M.
Persona iu York County, desirous of s/# doing, can
pay iheii taxes at this office, at any time Prior to September fc tli. 1hG, except during tlie time herein specially designated for their collection cllswherc.
Special notice will be mailed to all persona who
neglect to pay as aforesaid, for the Issuing and service
of which a fco of twenty cents will be charged, as
provided by See. 28, of tne Act above named.

May

Clapp’s Block,

Furniture,

Great

FORE

trade,

a

STREET.

fall assortment ol

22—dlyr

Lake

Discount!

L.-S

of said bridge, and all persons in
the same will do so at tlicir own rink
notice.
,J. M.

'A.1I | ersons

indebted to me

are

onoc.__^

requested

AND

<****p&,

aujptldlt'

CAPS!

CAJVDLE8.

COE & McCALLAR’S,
No. 11 Market Square, Portland, Me.
_

September 1, 1SCC. dl w

LABD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL,
OLIVE. ELAINE AND RED OIL,
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL
A

For sale by RRADXIIA1V &

AJflk
'SSlEQff/JO^

PATCH,
1I j No. T Central Wharf, Boston.
Steam Engine

Rood bargain, with boiler
twenty tect
feet in diameter, stoam
long.
gua"c, heater
pump, steam and water pipes, Ac aU m comulcin
*
order. ALSO, a small Sleam
to

F>n

Apply

PAY/A/O TYU/Pll s. TRCASUR Y
ONLY TRUE METHOD

August mb.

lta "rico
& «. Store
CASCO ST., Portland

A

For Snip

Boston, Aug.

QCHOOWailtottt^
Sob. Lecsbnrjj, 174 tons.
O

HO tons.

Scb. Wni. H. Afmler, 190 tun?.
Sell. Splendid, 58 tons, old measurement, all well
found. Enquire of
SAMPSON & CONANT,
aug2*
No. 01 Commercial Wharf.

CAPT. RODNEY BAXTER,

lake

bv
furnish Fust Class workmen

all description.

I

A

C. isce

nearly

or

to

the

nug22-tf

tn^e,
Inlands.

new

K qirin
Cullingpresses.RANI)!
^NWRSEA
Wat,r S'root’ Bl»™out to

deep sea lisiting,
fc*

Office 49 Commercial Street,
B. J. WILLARD.

BLANKETS !

C A. S E S
SUPERIOR QUALITY!
10

Arcade 18 Free
Daria, TKeaerre,
aug£2—3w

Street,

Iln«kell A C'o.

Employment Offlef.
TtHE Hubscrib ra respectfully notify all those want
A ing either Male or Female"help tor any situation
:hat they have reopened their General Agency Emrioymeat Office at no. 3.'>1 rongress street, up stairs,
ind that they are prepared to fumisl) th< m with
Vlalc or Female help in any capacity,, free of charge
’xcept for girls to do house woik, provided they will
eave ti.eir applications at the office B aling require
nents.

Portland, Sept, lit, 1806.

WHITNEY A CO.,

Universal Convention.

i

and ether* wishing to alteu.l ,i,,,
bo held at Ualosburv. Ill ,.?£
Convention
iblabi excursion tickets to Chicago anil return -it
\ |iecial redut-ctl ra t es, good! from Soptunbcr 1st. until
, >ch'ljcr 1st, by cal uigat Grand
Trunk Ticket dice
,
er ,UU!>• »• BLAN( HARD,
rmHc

DUbEO-lTES

to

aU|i‘lu'1'1____

Agent.

CASSeoilTH.
^

»ne2M*xv* ClappB B,#ck> <*>"««»» 8t« Portland.

Sr?jss«-^sMlcJwho
consignment..
au*-

will forwarded all

9dlm

G. A.

undersigned oiler ihclr sen-ices 1o the publie as Real Estate Agents. All persons desirIng (o buy, sell or lease property, are requested to
call at our office 34ei Congress street up stairs.
All
tni-lnes. entrusted to our car-shall have prompt at-

THE
|
1

tention.

V. C. Hasson,
M. G. Dow.

HANSON .12 DOW.

aug”7-dti
U|f“l un

MERRY7

[TAIR DRESSER, can bo (bund at
tl IhrcMtng ItomsiL comer Pore Wcscolf.

Notice.

Yacht Nettle.

s

Implements.

HENRY T.

tt«_***»"«> ggjRfr

two second bund

Wagner,

about 700 tons buithen, will again be In l>erlli at
Comey’f* Wharf. Boston, on SATURDAY, Sept. 1,ready
to receive freight, and will leave lor charleston, S. C.»
To re t*xlon Saturday, Sept 8, at 3 o’clock I*. M.
lowed inuneillately by her consort of the same size.
ot
sailing.
Freight received nntal 3 o'clock on day
For freight or passage anyly to
t’O..
Sc
BANiKL LVAVIS
No. 0 Merchants Ro*,

or

For Sale.
BOOKBINDERS Stamping Tress,
and

“WHITE

At steam-lap

Of

Itcsidcncc, AMERICAN HOUSE.

NEW K IBS!
THOMPNOX'M H.

Can

new

Theodore D.

am

*
f” wnawiiTi'MiiiaiiyiSriYniiTirfifl
_au^buuia
Notice to Land Holders,

“Ai WOltk.
and matcnal of

The

...

XV ith a large experience in the business, they will
spare no pains to give satisiaction to all who may
favor them with a call,
ty Orders respectfully solicited.
Portland, August 24th, 1(63.
aug24-eodtf

on

Qp,

Builder, Is prepared to
MI!. CCpUnOCHKIt,
:?,r b!KWi.n?* ci‘rlier by ,IOB

snbstanial steamer

Charleston
Boston and
Steamship Line.

WW

vmS&pms,

SOAP,

and

AND

Agricultural

Ilmbagog.

new

Faro on regular trips, $1,00.
Connections nave been made with the Stage lino
ifom Bethel, bv which parties
may loave Bethel on
Mondays and Thursdays, at 5 P. M„ or on arrival ot
the train trom Portland and
and arrive at
Boston,
Upton same evoning. Stages will return to Bethel
on Wednesdays and
at 4 A. M.. connectSaturdays,
ing with trains on the G. T. Railway, East and West.
Parties can leave Boston on Mondavs and Thursdays
by the morning train, and Portiand bv the afternoon
train, and arrive at the Lake the same day. This
route is one of the most hiautllnl and romantic in
New England, affording to the tourist. Hie sportsman, and traveler, the must dellghlfril scenery,—the
linest sporting, both lor gun and rod, and the most
jul 17
healthful and invigorating cliinato-

ItOBINSON,

GEO. F. HENLEY,
H. S. -IACKSON.
of

....

price.

NEW STYLES FOR FALL

HATS

CO.,

every Tuesday and Friday, at 7 A. M., for the Mogaliowav river, stopping at the Inlet of the Lake and at
ivroi Dam. On return trips, leave Durkee’a Landing on Magallowsy, at 31>. M and Errol Dam at B
1. III., stopping at the I Diet, and
arriving at F'rost’s
Landing, in Upton, at 8 P. M., same day. On other
days the boat will be in readiness to take parties to
any part of the Lake, day or night, at a reasonablr

Hermann Gruntal.
settle at

as

&

Wbart. Boston.

Andrew Johnson,” will run the presLake Umbagog and the Megalloway
follows,— Leave Frost’s Landing in Upton,

season,

rtver,

Please call an.l examine my goods and prices, before purchasing elsewhere.

a

southerly end
travelling over

9 T

Materials !

Building

For

freight, apply to
SPRAGUE, SOULE
Nov

CUTLERY,

HARDWARE,

From Long Wliar’, Heston,.at 12M.
From rent' St. Whirl,
Philadelphia,.at 10A.M
1 "-eight for the West forwarii»d
bv "he Pennsylva
Ida Railroad, and to Baltimore and
Washington hi
Canal nr Railroad, freeol commissions.

From former Prices.

removed oil Monday the 15th instant,
for the purpose of tilling in and making solid the

sepl-dlw_

to the

F.VEIIY FIVE DAYS.

_

undersigned hereby give notice that portion
THE
of the cobwork at the southern end of Vaughan’s
wlllbo

tump.

204

N. 11. PERKINS & CO., have this day orened the
Store 204 Fore street, where they oiler at retail, and

Steamship Line.

•

Bridge

aug 0-e»

Xo.

Philadelphia

The Steamers NORMAN,
SAXON, and ARIES
form the line, and a steamer leaves
each Dor

The attention of the Ladies is cspociallv culled to
my nice Real Point Luce Collars. Throad Lace Collars, Thread Lace Veils, Yalcneicns, Mccklin and
Tlircad Lace Edgings. Lace, Embroidered and Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, all of wliicli will bo eokl at a

to

ADAMANTINE CANDLES,

and

Store !

Hard-Ware

29,1886._dt,

FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST.

Congress Street, Portland.

For which (ho highest Cash prices will ho paid,
sepleodlin

SPERM

NEW

leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Piet 38 East River.

Paid to the ptucha.se of

A

NATHANIEL J. M/LLER, Collector,

unglfc—d tseplO

Shippers areterpiesled to send their freight to the
steamers ss early as 3 P. M.on the
day that they

ent

and’

M.« to 4 o’clock 1*. M.
SOUTH BERWICK nt tlie Newichawauick House,
Monday September Gd, itCC. from 10 o'clock A. M.,

MalSe-

Boston

PARTICULAR ATTENTION

OIF

W. W. Sherwood, will, until
further notice, run as folio* s:

treal, Quebec, Bangoi, Bath, Augusta, Eastportand
St. Joi n.

I shall sell my liest Kid Gloves, in colors for
$1.33,
best American Corsets. $1.00. Extra Fine Cotton
llose. (Ladies’ and Children’s) for 25ots.
Children's Fiecco lined Hoso very cheap. A full
assortment of Gent’s. Cotton Hosiery*
All persons
purchasing Worsteds, Hosiery. Gloves, Embroideries.
Fans,
Buttons.
Combs.
Dress-Trimmiugs,
&c., will
lmd great bargains at store

Window-similes, Taper-Hangings,
LookingGlasscs. Certain Fixtures, Ac., Ac., Ac.

A^if

BIDDEFORD. at tlic Biddeford House, Wednesday
from 10 o'clock A. M., to G o’clock
M.
at
the Hold kept by W.A, Hall.
KENNEBUNK.
Friday. August Gist, lb66, trom 11 o’clock A. M., to 4

August, 29th, IfeCC,

P.

o'clock, P. Si.
KfTTEKY, at the ofllcc of Francis Bacon, Esq.,
Saturday. September 1st, 18€i?. from 11 o’clock. A.

VorKi

Reduced Brices !

10

day,

YORK

The splendid and fhst Steamships DlnlGO, Capt. H. Sherwood, and FRANCONIA, Capt.
-—-r

My entire stork of Fancy Goods will be offered for
(ho next 1 went y days at

No.

NEW

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

Twenty Days!

Street,

Kitchen Furniture, Crockery, Glass. Tin,
and Wooden Waro; also
Carpeting,

Caro Elizabeth,

AND

District of Maine.

No, 90 1-2 Commercial Street,
Portland, August, 17, !Ef5.
Pursuant to the provirions of an act ot Congress

now

Parlor and Chamber Sets,

further

A. SOMEUBY,
at Office on Wharf.

STId A MS il 11* COMPANY.

For.

tlicir friends and
now completed and

Opposite the Treble House, where they will be linppy
see and wait upon them as in
days of YOKE.
.their stock consists of both New' ;uid Socond hand

until

freight or pa*aage please apply

ways.

Firsf^Jollecticn

Internal

to provide Internal Revenue lo sumort tho Govcrumeiit. to my interest on llic public ucvt,' and fbr other
purposes,' approved June 20, leU4, and Acts nmendatory thereto, I hereby give notice that I have received
from iLc Assesacr of said district tlic annual list for
1806 ; that the several duties, taxes ami licenses, assessed aud enumerated in said list have become due
iittl payable, and that I will in person or by deputy,
attend to collecting ar.d receiving said duties, taxes
and licenses, assessed and (myable within the County
of Cumberland, in Slid district, at tliis office. froiii
the 26th day of August, A. D., I860, to the fcth day
of September, A. 1»„ 1066. both d»*fe inclusive..
And £ timber give notice that i will, in like manner, attend to collecting and receiving duties, taxes
and licenses, as aforesaid, assessed aud payable within the County of York, hi said district, at the following designated times aud places, viz :—
SACO, nt the Hold kept by John T. Cleaves, TuesAugust 2fcth, IbCO, from 10 o’clock, A. M., to G
o’clock, P. M.

evening, (Sunday*

to

to

2d Hand

LINE

Returning, willloavc I'.angor every morning (Sun

—

THE PUBLIC!

•

days excepted) at 5 o’clock, touching at llampdeu,
Wmterport, Bucksport? Belfast, Camden and Rockboth
For

FANCY GOODS!

Greatly

Office of CoUector of
Revenue.

will leave Railroad
of State *tr:et, Portevery
excepted*at 11 o’clock
the arrival of the 7 o’clock Express train from

land,

EDWIN NOYES. Supt.
«lc22tf

15.18C5.

Dec

Blanchard,
Whan, toot

to

Bangor

M.,

all intermediate Stations, at 1.10 P. M.
Returning,
trains irom Auburn and Lewiston aie due ut 8.30 A.
M., and from Bangor and all intermediate stations,
at 2 P. M.,to connect trains for Boston.
iy Freight trains leave daily at 8 A.M.

Boston.

S AL E

R.

Portland dally i Grand

Trains leave

The ipleudiU sea-going Steamers
LADY LANG, Capt. F. A. Prince,
and REGULATOR, Capt. J. A.

land,

R

ARRANGEMENT.

Depot) Sundays excepted,tor AuMa^^yffiTrunk
burn imTXewiston at 7.00 A.
and for
and

PORTLAND & PENOBSCOT RIVIR

PORTLAND

A GREAT BENEFIT

BOSTON.

CENTRAL

WINTER

L. BILLINGS, Agent

Portland, May 15,18Cr.

GOOD

MllNE

between

or on

p. ii

By order oI the President.
Portland. April 28, IMG—dti

usual.

DAILY

imt, will amount to over £&00,000, every dollar
of which has been paid or la in process of adjust
ment. We would respectlully request a:l persons
desiring insurance,'to call at our oilicc and we will
place their risks in responsible ofiiets.
Office, 166 Fore Street.
ju!20-tfJOHN W. MONGER & SON.

auglldtf_H. M. & C. PAYSON.

and 4

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT!

Capital and Surplus, $1,418,000.
Home In«iiranee Co., of New
Ilnren,
Capital and Surplus, $1,200,000,
American In*. Co., of Providence, R. I.,
Capital and Surplus, $200,000.
Merchant* In*. Co., of Providence, R.
I.,
Capital and Surplus, $237,000.
The loss s at our Agency, bv the fire of 4th and 5tli

plied for immediately.

Benny-Eagle

Arrangement!

22nd, 1866—dtf

p M.

hew field,
Pareonrileld and Ossiuee
At Saccaroppafer South W indham, W indham 11111
and North Windham, daily
Steam Car and Aecomodat Ion trains will run us i«*lk»ws:—Leave Gorham lor Portland at 800 a. si. and
200 p. m. Leave Portland for Gorham at lJ If. p. it

o'clock.
Cabin iare,...$1.50
1.00
Deck,.
Package tickets to be had of tho Agents at re-

duced rates.
Freight taken as

m.

At Buxton Center for West Buxton,
South Limingtou
Liiuington, Limerick,,

Until Inrtber notice the Steamer*
of the Portland Steam Paeket Co.
will run as follows:—
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston
eve»*y evening, (except Sundav) at
Leave Boston the same days at 7 P. 31.

,

Aug 11, l«i«.—dtf

For Sale.
desirable Building Lots on Deering Street—
VERY
at le3 than the price for adjoining land, if ap-

same

Agent.

Summer

a.

attached.

C. O. EATON,

REDUC|D_T0

FARE

placed

G REA T

John and Eastport

o'clock P, 31.
May 29,1866.—dtf

900

5 30 and

lay "Stages connect at Gorham for Weft Goihuni,
Blandish, Steep Falls. Baldwin, 1 Jenin ark, Behago,
Bridgtou, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson Limingtou, Cornish,l*».rter. Freedom, Madison and Eaton. N. 11

Thursday

Monday

at

The 20o p. m train out and the a. a. train iu to
Portland will be freight trains with passenger ears

Railway

$37,000,000.
are prepared to carry tbe largest amounts desired in
Marine, Inland, Fire, Life and Accidental Insurance.
Marine and Inland, as well as Firo risks bound at
once. Losses equitably ad|ustcd and
promptly paid.

Land for Sale.
on
St., above WashA ington, 30 by noCumbeiland
feet, with two cellars in good
stone
and
brick.
condition,
Will be sold low.
Inquire at ottice of B. D. VEUHILL, No. 19 Free bt.

620

will connect lor St.
Andrews, Kobbinston, Ciuais And New Brunswick
Railway to Woodstock and Uoulton Stations, and
StageCoaches will connect for Machias.
At St. John passengers take E. & N. A.
for Sliediac, and from tb< nee for Summerside ana
Charlottetown, P. E. Island, and Piotou,N. 8; also
at St. John ibe Steamer Empress for Windsor and
Halifax, every Tuosdag and Friday evening, and
for
and
every
mornings.
Or-*xeigbt received rn days of sailing until lonr

Connecticut Mutual,
Of Hartford.
STATE AGENCY OF THE
Conneetient General,
Of Hartford.
STATE AGENCY OF THE
New York Accidental,
Of New York.
Tbe undersigned, Agents and
Attorneys of the
above named reliable Companies with a combined
capital and surplus of more tliau

0““ Marine Risks
York OtHce desired.
Portland. Aug. 10

t.

Portland

Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 15 A. a., 2 on and

days lor Portland, and Boston.
At Eastport the Steam*/ Queen

and London.
Of New York.
Of New York.
Of New York.
Of New York.
Of Norwich.
Of Worcester.

_

0

Returning, will leave

Liverpool

River tor

Leave auco
P. M.

340

On and after MONDAY, June
4th, the Steamers ol the luternational Line will leave Railroad
Wharl, foot ol State Street, every
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY aud
FRIDAY, at 5 o'clock P. M.,fbr Eastport and St.

New York*

FIRE COMPANIES.
Of Ilnrlforil*
^Elua.
Of

People’s,

WEEK !

PER

TRIPS

ngg/snan

^llr^^SKtraina will leave as follows:

WITH REDUCED PARE.

COMPANIES.

Arctic,
Lorillard.
Fulton,
Norwich,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday. April CO, It CO

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

185 Fore Street, (up stairs.)

Itoyn!,
Continental,

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.R.

Oalai'i and St. John.

Eastport,

-op-

of

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, July 21, 18G6.
jui2J

International JSteamship 0 o.

General Insurance Agency!

Insurance Co* of North Amor

press) P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 3.00 ami
7.00 (express. P. M.
On Mondays, Wednesdays ard Fridays the
train to and from Boston will run via Bouton & Maine
It. R., stopping only at Saco. Biddeford, Kennebunk,
North Berwick,South Ber wick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence. And on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays will run via the Eastern
R. R., stopping only at Saco, Biddctord, Kennebunk,
North Berwick, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem
and Lynn.
A Mechanic's a >d Laborer’s Train will leave
Biddeford daily, Sundays excepted, at 6 A. M., und
Saco at 6 08, arriving in Portland at 6.40.
Returning, will leave Portland lor Saco and Bidtie ford and in tei mediate st&tfc ns at C 20 P. M.
A freight train, with passenger car attached, w ill
leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco and Biddeford,
and returning, leave Biddeford at 8.3o and Saco at
8 40 A.M.

Islands !

Express

current rates.

of

dtf

tlie

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

Commencing Monday,May 14lh, iHiUi,
i-gsjw;s:an
Passenger Trains leave Portland for
^SBP**Mpi»Boston at 8.40 A. M., 2.50 and 6.00 (ex

'.i'UE STEAMER

which Company so promptly paid all its losses sustained by the recent lire in tliis city.
Insurance effected on all classes of property, at

Washington.

*

SOMERBY, Agent.

A-

Holyoke Mut. Fire Ins.
Co., of Salem, Mass.

MARINE

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

150

Rocklnud,

For

PORTLAND

50
2 00

ist,

Portland, Aug. 23. !8C6.

which they confidently recommend to their patrons,
safe and reliable.
They also continue to Insure
the

April 28,1860—dll'_

$2

Bangor,
Bell

as
in

anglltf

any other.
Leave Portland tor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 8.00 I*. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland tor Bath and interim
diate stations daily, except Saturday, at 3.45 P. M.
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, w ill
leave Portland for Skow began and inte mediate stations every morning at 7 o’clock.
Trains from Bath and Lewiston are due at Portland
at 8.30 A M., and from Skowhegun and Farmington
and all intermediate stations at 2.30 P. M. to connect
with trains for Boston.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and for Bt 1la»t at Augusta, and tor Solon, Anson, Norvidgcwock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skow began,
and for China, East and North Vassal boro* at varsalboro’, and tor Unity at Kendall's MLTs.
W* HATCH, Superinlendrtil*

ao

REDUCED.
Steamer LADY LANG will
her regular tripsin connccfian with the Steamer Regulatoron Saturday evening. August 23th,
leaving Portland every evening (except Sunday), at eleven o’clock, or on the arrival ot
the Express Train from Boston; returning will leave
Bangor al 5 o’clock A. M„ every day (except Suu<lay).
On aud aflev Monday, Ang. 27th) the fare will bc‘aB

Capital and Surplus $490,000,00,

No. 9 & 10 SOUTH

HWKgPHri Paaaenger Trains leave Portland daily
at l.oo P. M., lor Bath, Augusta, Waterviue, Kendall's Mills,Skowhegan, and intermediate
Stations, (connecting at Brunswick with Androscoggin R. U.), for Lewiston and Farmington, and at
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central B. R. tor llungor
tnd intermediate stations. Farce a* low by this route

The

follows:
From Portland to

R. R.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
t'aiuiaeucing .Monday, April 3Glk, 1866

resume

Commerce Ins. Co., of

E. WEBSTER &

PORTLAND sKENNEBEC

FAKE

Insurance Notice.

N.

swift

Steamboat Notice.

Tlie undersigned desire In give notico lo I heir
fricuds and the public, that they have been appointed
Agents for Portland of the

Albany,

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
say amount exceeding $50 in value (and tbatpei^nU; unless notice is given, and paul lor at the rate ol
me pasiengtr ior every $6ou additional value.
C. J. HHYDGE.S, Mnnayimj Director.
H HAILEY, Local Superintendent
dtt
Portend, April7.1800.

port.

New

810A.M
215 P.M.

..

—

RETURNING, will leave Macliiasport every MON
DAY anti THURSDAY MORNINGS, touching
at above named landings, and arm mg in Portland
the same night.
Stages will bo in readiness at all the landings to
carry passengers to the neighboring towns.
Freight forwarded from Portland by the boston
and NtwYork Steamms
Passengers by the three o’clock and Evening Express trains from Boston, on Iheir arrival at
Portland, will be taken to the Steamer, with their
baggage, free of charge.
For freighter passage apply to
ROSS & STrJR.lJKVA.Vr,
General Agents,
•
73 Co umercial Street, Portland.
186C.
25th,
nuglS-Utt
Aug.

LOT of land

o

of

ny of Boston.

Company.of

as follows
From Montreal, Quebec, bo. Paris, Lewiston ano Auburn,
From Montreal, Quebec Ac.

FV^n'i'vgs ».rCtCV.Cfy

The Agency of his Company lias been removed to
No. ft) Free Ntreel. AH persons having claim®
for losses at the late tire, on Policies issued by this
Company, will pie se present them f<»r adjustment
and payment. Pol cies will be issued as formerly,
on all insurable property, at fair rates ol
premium.
Ibis Company is well known as one of the most reliable in the country.
NATHL F- PEERING, Agent.
Jy9
Insurance

m

“CITY
OF
RICHMOND,"
111 ARLES
DEER1NG, Master,
Will make two trips per week to
Machias, leaving
'l
and FRIDAY
E\
11 o clock, t-tfOAY
and touching at Rockland,
Heshons Ca^tmc, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Mil lb ridge, Jonesfort, ami thence to Machine-

185 Fore street.

follows

tune above Mated.
Trains will arrive

TIIK iitiv, substantial and
going steamer £79 tons

Manufacturers Insurance Compa-

run as

Mail Train for Watervillo, CaDgor, Gorham. Island
Pond, Montreal and UiMbc e ail lo i* m
I his train connect* with
Express train for Toronto,
delroit ami
Chicago. Steeping Cars attached Iroia
toand
Montreal.
l8i?n<iPon<1
No Baggage can be received or checked after the

TO

1

FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, Age ts,

ju!20-dtf

train* will

Morning Express Train for South Paris. Lewiston,
dorhani, Island Pond, Mondeal aud Quebec at 7 A.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

(

favorite Company,

this

tinue to issue Policies tor
all insurable property.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
2nd, 186b,
lnaap On and after Monday, JC7LY

Machias,

AND

Canada.

Ot

Intermediate Landing's.

Jull8

aug23-dtf

ONE

SALE.

Notice.

4 LOT of land £2x00 feet on the eastern side o
.xV Muith street between Cumberland and Ox lord
streets, formerly covered bv dwelling house No. 23
Smith street. Fine Spring in Fie cellar.
Apply to SMITH * REED,
Counsellors at Law, Moulton Block Congress St.

ONE

Elm St.,

...

10

For Sale

on

A PORTION of the "OA Y" 1 '.shite on Rim Street.
comprising over 2SCfll> feet nf land, together
with Brick Houses, Stable &o. This property Is located on Elm amt Cumberland streets all susceptible
of improvement, ami lias a Rout on Elm street ol 282
feel.
The above property is oilercd for salccilher in
portions or collectively, on liberal terms.
Apply ro

or

houses fni tale at prices from $1C00 to $10,000.

au21hl3w

Thomas, Emnear the head ol

on

one

Valuable Beal Estate

lease

Middle and Fore streets for sale

aug7il

H. STEPHENSON,
Portland, Aug 8.—dtl'
2d National Bank.

laud !

for
than tlic cheapest!
OVEI;
llonsc lots to rent from

lcgse.

premises.

W.

No. 11 Preble

Houses for the Houseless.

at l.nv rate-..
1 st#rc lots

the

House Lots.

SALE.

angas-dlf

LAND

on

—

on

HOUSE

iri rove Street.—Foil Sale, two story house, tliir
VT teen rooms, water carried through the house.—
Price $3,009. Also, two houses rear of the above, 00
a Court, for $2,800; and one for $2,500.
All 01 the
above houses are new, well arranged, and pleasantly
situated. Apply to J. C. PROCTOR, Middle St reef,
below Post Office.
jy31 dtf

company.

against the iE;na,” arising from
losses by the recen lire, will please present them at
once for adjustment and payment, at our otiice.
Those effecting insurance are reminded that we con-

a

A NR LOT for Nnle. A ihree story
House on Monument street, (called the Jordan
House,) containing twelve finished rooms. For a
pleasant view of the sea, city, and country, we invite you to call at U10 premises. Apply to JOHN 0.
TUKesBURY, No. Fore street.
Portland, July 27, I860.

any gooa

ANCE CO.—All parties hav-

INSr

No.

term of years.
It is
sold,
ty,
two rods on Middle street, extending back len rods,
and is as valuable a piece ol property for the purpose
of building, as any in the citv. Apply to
NATH’L F. DE BRING,
No. 19 Free Street.
aug4-dtf
or

as in

ROUTE

Desert,

_

ETNA
ing claims

Lease.

or

low

cs

ju!20

as

in tine

£T1io

Mt.

property adjoining the westerly bide of the
THE
Canal Bank, known
the “Wildrage” properwill be
leased lor

Country Residence

For Sale.
new FRENCH COTTAGE, and about
seven acres of land, situated on tbo
Cape Ooltug.; Rood, in Capo Elizabeth. The house con-

INLAND

on North street, liesr Promenade.
T\vo large lot* on Pleasant street, in Westbrook,
each lot capable of making seven house lots CO front
by 133 feet. The horse railroad pusses through this
strict.
Any of the above lots will bo sold on long credit at
C per cent., and no money required to bo
paid down
where a suitable buildii g is erected.
Building to be
insured by owner, and loss in ease of tire to be paid
the mortgager. Apply to
WM. II. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
au20eodC\v

auglG 3w

Two miles from Portland, 1$ story Cottage,
order, containing ten finished rooms,
fijsjjSJ* woodrhou8c.
carriage-house and barn, together
with 7} acres good land, with or without the stock.
Apply to AV. H. JERKIS. Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
augJklSw

jul 10

Four

THE

New Park, for Sale.
The

30—dtf

House Lots on Favorable Terms.
on Quincy street, second from Cumberland,
pne on Federal sire I, second from India.
One on Chestnut street, near Cumberland.

of

Fine Building: Lot on Slate Street
for Sale.
FEET on State street, 100 leot deep. Apply
O to
WM. II. JERRIS,

4‘>

March,
aug203w*

rappa.

as a

aug2Sd3w

valuable lot cf land corner
rpHE
X
Plumb Streets, for a term of

For Sale.
SACCABAPPA, a two story house, nearly'now

granTtrunk inS

CLIPPER.

Steamer Clipper Will leave Yarmouth lor
Portland every morning (Sunday excepted) at
8 o’clock.
Returning will leave Custom House Wharl at 1
o’clock P. SI.
This Ste inter ha* been thoroughly rebuilt and fitted with a new boiler and machinery.
C V 'Hag line aeeoaimoda.lons lor iiosaengers.
FARE EACH WAY THIRTY CENTS.
(fir Freight taken at low rate-.
Excursion Parties a. cominodated on application to
,J. W. LAWRENCE, Vat mouth.
Or
LYMAN, SON & ToHEY, Portland.
Aug 31—dll

WARREN SPARROW
State Affenft.

Risks taken

two story dwcjtfng house, with 1-4 acre
oi land, situated in Saccarapm, on the west side
of tho Presumpscott river, ainl within three minutes
walk of the I>ciK)t. Well located, with a good cistern.
MEllUII'T AV. SX7EES.
Price, $700

RAILROADS.

11I1K

S4iLFl

con-

Fret of Land.

THE new 21 storied Brick House, corner Brackett
X and Walker streets, now occupied by the family
of the late N. P. Woodbury, Esq. The house contains twelve tinely finished rooms, two nice collars,
large brick cistern, &c. Size of tlie lot on Iirackett
street 83 feet by 145 feet on Walker street, making
over 12,000 square leet. of land.
This is a rare chance
to purchase a ; iecc of first cla>s real estate. The estate adjoining may be had 1 desired. Apply to W.
II. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster

“"S11

Ilermstrecfs inimitable Hair Cohiring has tecu
y ,*on growing in favor lor over twenty years.
u**°n the absorbents at flic roots of the hair,
or.A
“•‘•riginat color by degrees Alliii-

of Lund,

very pleasantly located; may be advantageously divided into

something

“preventingdisfiguring

FOR
half a

FOB SALE OB LEASE.

House for Sale.
QUEBEC St. It is o two storied house will)
rooms, and a good supply of water. Enquire

Four Acres

from

mA

mig31<iGw*___150 Fore Street.
G
11

STEAMER

Band, only 1 1-3 Mile*
Portland.
tine 2 storied House, containing large parlor,
sitting-room, dining-room, kitchen, store-room,
live good chambers, with plenty ol do6et room,
cemented cellar and large brick cistern, about six
acres good land, bam, wood! ion se and other ontbuildings, all in find or er. Upon the place is 125
pear and apple trees, together with grape vines, current nil gooseberry bushes, and an abundance oi'bard
.oil soil water.
This is a very pleasant local ion, and one that should
pot be overlooked by any gentleman wbo would like*
residence within teu minutes ride of tbe
a country
business part or tlio city.
Ten acres may bo had in connection with the above,
which is handsomely located tor BUILDING LOTS]
allording a line opportunity lor investment.
Apply to WM. II. JEllBIS, Beal Estate Broker, at
Knilroud Office, under Lancaster Hall. aug25d&w

Enquire at

FOB

sold in one year is
startling. They would
Ml Bn) ad why six feet high, from the Park to 4th
1 >rake’s
street.
is one of theiKtumanufactory
tinm* :n New Yi'rk. It is said that Drake naintod all
ti.e rocks in the Tasteru .State* with his cabalistic
Don*—X., tad then gotthe old granny legislator*
pEKsa law
the facc*cf
nature," which gives him a monopoly. Wo do not
**• w this is. lmt we do know tliat 1‘lantation Bitters
*. Li. a- no other
article ever did.
They are used by
an <
ofthc community, and ate death on
DySrtain.
I***®—ci
They are very invigorating when
|*
languid and weak, and a great appetizer/’

private sale, it will

Three

New York lor Saannab.

-Nfua I)E Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the
••sweetest thing/’ and the most of it lor the least
money. £t ovecromes the odor of perspiration; settees and adds
delicacy to the skin; is a delightful perfume; allay* headache ami iiiilamntion, and is a nccr.'-sary « oinpanioTi in the sick room, iii tho nursery
and upon the toilet sideboard.
It cau be obtained
everywhere at ouo dollar per tettlc.
Saratoga Spring W ater, sold by ail Druggists.

near

FRANKLIN CRAWFORD.
143 Commercial Street.
Portland Sep. 1st, lfCC.
senl-dlw*

Tientsin; loth,

Lizzie Boggs, Dizer, Yokohama.
Ar at Foo-chow June 20, Forest Belle,
Bryant,

on

be sold at a bargain.
If not sold witliin one week at
be sob! at auction.

22d, J G Richardson, Kendall, Philadel-

\SW
In port Juno

100

Portland street
Less than hall the
Lot is occupied by buildings, leaving sullicient room
tor another good sized building, and is a
good location
for a retail store. This
property was rented before
the tire, and is now rented 10r$££0per
annum, and
Trill

phia ; Pontiac, Lowell, do.

15th, Atlantic, Kelley, San Francisco; lGtb, Dublin,
Mavhew, Puget Sound.
Ju*ie
SaraJl March, Duncan,
Newcastle,

separate

there being two kitchens, with dining
adjoining, two parlors and live bed rooms- a
failing spring of water in tlie cellar; a cistern
and gas all over (lie house; all in perfect order.
A lot of land adjoining the above premises, containing 2,500 Ifcet, at 35 cents per foot. Apple to
W. H. JERBIS.
Real Estate Agent.
■Sept. 1, ct!3w
tenements,

rooms
never

STEAflEBS.

Buck Care

Ou

to

scpl-dlm

INSURANCE

Fine Suburban Residence Tor Sale.

W. H. .TERRIS
Beal Estate Agent, opposite l’rchlc House,

Haven.
Ar 3d,

>

Boston Stock Litr.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Sept 4.

u

Launched—From Ward’s yard, recently, a superior fishing schr oi about 112 tons, old measure, built
for ani owned Capt John Atwood. Jr, of Provincetown. She is now fitting lor the fall business.

15

Canal National Bank,.100.102.105
First National Bank,.100.102.105

TICKING.

Heavy Ticking,.......371®

7 00
40

Government 5-20. lfcGu’..100.110
Government 7-?0,.
ICG.107
Government 10-40,.
08. pj
State of Maine Bonds..08.10)
Portland City Bonds,..97.90
Bath City Bonds,.95.97
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.05.97
Calais City Bonds,.r. 94.CO
Cumberland National Bank,_40.47.4!)

16

Heavy Drilling,... 22*5) 25
Medium.
J0 g jgi

14
16
17
17
17

Government^-#), 1862,.112.112}
Government 5-20,1864,.109.110

j.

Shirting,..27 to So.13-5)

12}

@65
@ 75

small....‘i...

Fine Sheeting,.so.. 21k
Fine Sheeting,. 40.2gifa 05'
Medium Sheeting,.87.15 ® ,'7
I.iglit Sheeting,.
37.14 ®

12

Porllauil Daily Press Stock Dial*
CORRECTED BY WU. 11. WOOD & SON,
Slock and Exchange Broker, 17S Fore St., Portland.
For the week ending Sept. 5
Par Value. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Government G’s, 1881,...112.115

Price

qtls lish.

40
33

00 @ 125
@ 85

Wool.

28~@

KENNEBUNKPORT, Aug
Rising
Sun, Jones, and G W Hawley, Allen. Virginia, with
lumber; Snow Squall, flodgdofc, fishing,with 300
1—Ar. fchs

...

Loose.20 00 @23 00 1 lavy ibs. 75
Straw. 12 00 @15 00
Twino.
Jotton Sail...
Hides and Skins.
Buenos Ayres 2-.» @
31
Gax.
19
Western. 18 @
Varnish.
Jamar.2 75
Slaughter_ 10 @
Calf Skins.... 30 (a)
?umiture... .2 25
Lamb Skins. .1 00 @ 1 50
"cacli. ..3 00
Iron.
Wood.
5 @
Common.
54 iaru, retail. 10 50
Refined.
6‘ loft.
5j

CORRESPONDENT.

Ar at Littleton, NZ. June 12, David Brown, Nichols, Lond n.
Ar at Melbourne Juno 0, Europa Patten,
London;

Crashed. 1G|@
Giianulaled... 1♦>}@
Powdered— I63 @
Teas.
Souchong_ 75 @ 1*0
Dolong. 90 (g) fn
Oolong, choicel 90 <o> 1 05
Japan,.1 10 @ 1 25
Tin.
Banea, cash.. 33 @ 36
straits, cash.. 32 (uj .35
English. 32 @ at
har. I. C.. 15 50 @16 00
Char.I.X... 18 50 @1900
Tobacco.
?ives & Tons,
Best Brands 70 @ 8ft
Medium_ 60 @ 65
Common
55 (g)
60
: Ialf flw. best
brands. 75 @ 80

@ 4 25

@

@

Sugar.

Muscovado...
Uav. Brown

Raisins.

Barley.. .nominal
Oats.. 08
Shorts t> fcon.30 00

@

Stareh.
Pearl. 11 @

Dates.none

Bnnch,pbx
Layer.4 GO @
Lemons,box 11 00 a}
Oranges,box.j3 00 @

@
@
@

2d

Portland

CLEAREI >.
Soli Ambro, (Bit Brown. nillaboro, NB.
Sch Citizen, Upton, Boston.
SAILED—Brig Gao Burnham* for Baltimore; sch
Maracaibo;

50
30

13J

to)

Boardin'-House, lying pleasantly situated, andcommandiiigrhc linost view of any house in the village.

Ott’ Great Ormsbead 18th, Charlotte, Spear, from
Liverpool for New York.
Ar at Deal 10th, Ocean Bride, Harrison, Portland
for London, (and proceeded.)
Off Beacby Head 20th, Canada,Wyman, tin Shields
tor Boston.
Ar at F Jmouth 22d. James E Breif, Jewe't, Rangoon; Clara Morse, Lawrene, do; Josiah L Hale,
Nowell, Maahn&i'i.

10
13*
II*
13*

@

doves. 48

Canada

32 @
18 @

11*

Family.10*

xx.
x.
•*
xx
x..

Figs,.
Prunes,..

13

Salt.
Turk's Is. p

C5
53

Mackerel fVbl.
Bay No. 1.. 22 50@23 50
Bay No. 2. 17 50@18 50
Bay No. 3. 13 50@U50
Shore No.1.23 00 @21 00
Shore No.3. 9 50 @10 50

xx
x
arc

Saleraluspib

Herring,

>

Wiilm'd, Bay Ihalear, »iUi 103

FROM OUR

Luno.

Pine Ex....
none.
20 j Shingle*.
i Cedar Ext.. 4 87 @ 4 50
Coal—(Retail).
CedarNo.l..3 00 @ 3 25
Cumberland.il 5a @1200
5 75
Shaved Cedar
Chestnut.... 9 00 @
0 75
pine
00
50
Lehigh.10
@10
j
Red Ash.10 00 @10 50 1 Laths,
White Ash. 9 50 @10 00 | Spruce.3 25 @ 3 50
Pine.. none
Coifeo.
Molasses.
Java
lb. 39 @ 42 j
Rio. 26 @ 30 Porto Itico.75 @
Jienlhegos.... 00 @ G5
Cooperage.
55
Prinidad. 53 @
Hhd.Sh’ksA Hds,
48
Juba Clayed.. 40 @
3
25
Mol. City...
@
C hi<nH« Market.
Clayed tart. 41 @ 43
CHICAGO. Sept. 4.
Sug.City.. .none
Muscovado. 59 @ 55
Sug. C’try. .1 50 @ 1 75
Nails.
C'tryKiflMol.
Jask.
00
Hfid.Sli’ks.
@ 7 25
@2
Naval Stores.
Hhd. HM’gs,
rar
brl..
.3
50
£4
.Soft Pine... 22 @
@4 00
Provisions dull. High
2.
,
,!l Yi Cd 24}c for No.active
Pitch (C. Tar 13 25 @
Hard Pine.. 23 @
at a decline of } @ fe;
Vines dnlh Freights
IVil.
mi
Pitch
00
00
.5
@27
@ 5 50
to Buffalo.
Hoops,(14111.35
corn 10*@ lie, and whent 12}c
00 @55 00 ftosin. 4 00 @ 8 00
Receipts—11,two bblB. Hour, 70.000basil. wlie»t,94.>.- K.Oak StavesSO
turpentine
Copper.
OfO bush, corn 16,000 bush. oats.
gal. 90 @1 00
Cop. Sheathing 45 @
shipments—2.000 bbls. flour, 48,000 bush, wheat.
Oakum.
y.M.Sheathing 33 @
61 6) bush. coin.
imcrican_ 10 @ 13
Y. M. Bolts... 35 @
Oil.
Cordage.
Milwaukee Market*
American^ lb 19 @ 20 Kerosene,.,.. 72$ @ 77$
Milwaukee. Sept. c.
Manila. 22J@ 235 Sperm.3 50 @
Plour dull. Wheat Arm at 185 for No, 1. Corn
@ 1 70
Manila Boltrope @ 2D Whale.
Bank.33 00 @3100
Active at 50*c tor No. 2. Oats advance lc.
Drugs and Dyes.
Shore.31 50 @
Ib'cciptM—900 bbls. lloqr. 15,000 bush, wheat, 2,800
Alcohol is> gal 470 @
Irish, corn, 1,100 bush. oats.
38 @
Bogie.25 00 @30 00
Aloes t> ib
Linseed. 1 84 @
Alum. 6£@
Arrow Root... 30 @. 70 Boiled do.1 88 @
New Vork Ntock Market.
Lard...1 90 @
10
Soda
Bi-Carb
New York, Sept. 1.
Olive.2 25 @
Borax. 39 @
freedd .Bor/rtf-rd-itocks bet ter.
Castor.3 42 @
6
@
Brimstone, roll,
A incrican Gol il.14<‘f
Ncatsfoot ....1 85 @2 00
.1 £8 @
Camphor
r. S. Sixes, 1881 Coupons.113
55
unions.
35
l .S.5-20.
111} Cream Tartar 50 @ l 85 Siv'skinspbl.
3 50@3 75
@
Indigo,.1
S even -Thirties.I0-’ i
Paints.
17
ex...
@>
Ctdcago North Western.35* Logwood
Madder. 18 @ 20 Port Pd Lcad-17 50 @
Beading....*.113} Magnesia. 48 @ 55 Pure Grd do.17 50 @
,...119}
Pudson...
50 (a)
Naptha p gal. 35 @ 55 PureDrydo.17
10 *
hevr York TOitnl.....
Am. Zinc,... 13 00 @
Opium lb. 11 50 @
1 oston Water Power Co.. 30}
Rochelle Yel.. 4 taj
Rhubarb.C 00 @
4
W Eng. Ven .Red.
5 @
Sal Soda.
Be view of the .liar Let
@ 18
Saltpetre. 16 @ 28 Red Lead. 16
16
Litharge.
@ IS
Sulphur. 7J@
Plaster.
oll TUB WEEK ENDING Sej»t. 5.
V itriol... 18 @
Soft, p ton.. .2 75 @ 3 00
uuok.
Since our last report the merchandise markets have
No. 1,.
@ 00 Hard.2 60 @
No. 10,.
@ Cl Grotmfl.none
l tiled quite steady notwithstanding the fluctuation of
Produce.
Ravens.
@ 40
gold. The trade has been fair but not heavy. The
Beef, side p lb 12 @ 15
Dyowooda.
9 @
Veal.
12
3 (S>
Iteration In prices are slight, and there is no margin
Bar wood.
Lamb. 10 @
12
Brazil Wood.. 13 @
lor speculation. Consequently tho demaud is limited
vs
19 Chickens. 25 @
9 @
Camwoodto actual wants and necessities.
25
4 @
5 Turkeys. 22 @
Fustic,.
9 Geese. 20 (at
25
®
Gold, which at our last report was quoted at 148$.
Hypemic.
20
24
Eggs, pdoz..
@
Logwood,
1 ris shaded down and on Monday it opened at HP,
3 @
( am peacliv.
Potatoes,p bu 75 (g) 80
3
«losing at 1#>§. Tuesday it opened fit KB|, and closed
Provisions.
St. Domingo
Mess Beef,
Nic.Wood(£»)
nuq.
8 @
Peach Wood..
Chicago,...21 00 @23 00
APPLES—The supply is Increasing and tor the
Ex Me s. .24 00 (a.2G 00
Bk
22@
Quercitron
1 ost qualities of Now York
is ;usked. Very lil10 Pork,
7 @
Red Sanderft..
I Ic Maine fruit has boen brought to market, but it will
8»
ExtraC'lcar
@42 00
Wood....
Red
7J@
oon liegiu to come in. and tho crop premise* to be
Clear.38 00 @20 00
@
SapanWood..
large. Dried apples continue scarce.
Mess.34 00 @35 00
Fish.
BEANS—The stock of dry beans grows less every
Prime- 24 00 {£26 90
Cod, $¥4itl.
weel:. The demandis good at our quotations.
Large Shore? 73 @ 8 00 Hams. 22 @ 23
Rice.
BOX SHOOKS—None in market. Next month is tlic
LargeBank 7 25 @
Small.
timo Ibr their mamifactuio.
@ 4 00 Rice, p lb.... 11 @ 15
Rum.
Pollock.2 50 @ 3 50
BUTTER—Choice table butter is not brought in in
2 50 @ 3 00 Sew England
2 55
quantities and -the price ranges from 42@ioc Haddock,new
Saleratus.
Hake.2 50 @ 3 00
CEMENT—The demand good at our quotations.
CHEESE—Tliore is u belter supply in tho market,
very prime Vermont and New York dairies will bring
l@?c more than our quoin lions.
CQFFEK—There is a scarcity of Java which lias
caused on advance of 2e
lb.
COAL—Dealers continue to retail anthracites at
ton* do’ivorod. f.r white ash. and $10 50 for red
$10
ash and Lehigh. Cumberland is retailing at $1160

VloSTlmrle,

For Sale at Gorham Village.
LARGE two Eton- dwelling house, situated
near

the Congregational and Methodist Meel ing Houses, and throe lmnutos walk from the Seminary ami
Depot. Tlie lot contains about an acre of land! with
a number of line fruit trees and a good wcil of
water
This is a desirable place for a private residence
or

MaryCA Wonson, Cameron, Bay Caleur, 150
^gjlfLoellS Lord, Sullivan lor Salem.

22J

Pilot*) 10U ibll 00 @13 00
1 10 @ 1 oO
@ «00 ttockl’djcask
Ship. ..7 00
Lumber.
< 00 @

«

largo

Soli

Pine,.none
Bread.

A

J.

{j,iw.rt

28
20

Nfjew"rk’..

SepicmlKT

St John,
Steamer New
Easl port for Boston.
a,-.
Sell Zicavo, Heath, Chartatoo.
P
Soli f.ucy. Applebv, Ph ;1
;, thj rt.
EHs-dn
Sell Warientou, Iligg&H,
r i—aoiinpcic.
c,.i, oniflkfltFp. R«‘har'l^on,

11£

Green

PORT L.A STD.

ARRIVED.
England. F.eM»

Wholesale Prices Current.
Corrcetod for the Pee?", to Sept. 5,

s

Liverpool Mni'kcu.
Per §lcamslii}> Scotia at New York.
Liverpool, Aug. 2\
The weekly mnikcls show that Hour declined 6*i (&
U an 11 re week. Wheat declined 2d. Corn steady .n
26'• © 2Cs 9d.
The weather is favorable for the cr*v»Beer quiet and tirru, Pork steady. Bacon Is m?
Lord is fit 2s higher. Choose nnd BtUter s
^
Tidlow •tendy. Sugar, Coffee and Rice
W* > <H’"«r<lMod firmer. 5Lii,3ccd Cakes higher.
easier.
rctrolcum
Si irils Turpentine steady,

OF

Tui'idavi

•rtlau<l

2G@

freights to Liverpool- dull."

PORT

Printed-.••••.42J® 56

Craokcrnt>brJ

IP}

(®

White, plain,.

Unckcntfioo
at

@ lli.

Co/lec—steady; sales 1,700 bags r.f Rio

Twilled Flannels,.32j.@
(a;

Scarlet,.•••.40

White,

65
65
60
70

BEAL ESTATE.

t y,r
t

Stanwood

s

A|iotiiocary

store.

ii.i.

andhX\5JL%r
Shaving t £■*.>’

—___scl<l-dif‘

I -n
«

8tavesiui(r
SUPERIOR Kami

“.C
^ ^e-dtr

^ “lB b/

StaVHK

«" .'ORDANb0rBar atni8.

